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FOR SALE The Toronto Worldt NEW O.P.R. BUILDING
OFFICES FOR RENT.

We are now allotting space to thé 
above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of location.

B. H. WILLIAMS * C*
88 King ftreet Beat.

StSO Nr Net-Faster* Site

kl Corner Bathure* and C. P. R„ 100 ft. 
Muara

w B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
' 88 King Street East.
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EX-POLICEMAN BEB 
AS MAN WHO ROBBED 

TWO LIQUOR STORES

I

5 BRUCE IS FOUND NOT GUILTY 
DEATH PENALTY FOR BATEMAN

BATEMAN WAS

FIRST BATTLE OF WAR 
WON BY MONTENEGRINS 

ALLIES STILL INACTIVE

Sutton and 
hâlî-prîce;

rde, patent 
etal, velours 
?ar Ovelt and 
New York, 
air made on 
■) 8. Regu- 
rriday rush 

1.98 
Its, 12.50.
Litton Boots, ' ’ii 
e new short « 'H 

L patent colt , m 
[v $3.50, Fri-
...... 1.50 1 I
OTS, $2.39. 1 ;

Boots, made 
it, full-fitting y" 
pies, leather- « 
rgain.. 1.80 1

i
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0. B. litre® eellle, Oie Time Champlen Athlete of Tereete Police 
force, Arrested aad IdeitiSed is Mu Who Took Mosey 

it Peiat of Rerolrer os Moedsy Might.

Europe Perplexed by Attitude of Balkan States 
and Meanwhile Peace Overtures Are Attempt
ed—Turkish Troops Reported to Have Sur
rendered After Clash Near Podgoritza.

FOR NEGLECTA
i

After tracing his movements since wae known to the detectives as a man 
he returned to Toronto some days ago who. had the nerve to carry such a rob- 
Vbe detective department last night ; bery thru with just the courage dis- 
caused the arrest
giouilte. the ex-pollceman, on a charge at the liquor stores on Monday night. 

; night held up Edward Field in hts II- j It was learned shortly after the 
Of being the man who on Monday double hold-up that Latremoullle had 
quor store at 207 Wellesley street. La- ; returned to the city, was around the 
tramouille was taken Into custody on 1 locality, and further than" that, had

by Patrol been in the v tel toy of the stores about

OF WIFE1
LONDON, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.)— the powers may be unable to confine 

Montenegro claims the first victory in themselves to the policy of merely hold- 
the Balkan war by the capture of the ing the ropes, 
strong Turkish position on Detchitch

of O. H. Latra- , played by the hold-up man who called

q
Justice Latchford’s Pronounce

ment, That He Be Hanged 
on Dec. 19 for Murder of His 
Wife, Stoically Received— 
Defence Failed to Establish 
Insanity.

! The Frankfurter ZeVtung publishes a 
Mountain, whose commander surren- sensational report that Greece wlH 
dered today With the bulk of the forces, withdraw from the Balkan agreement 
Montenegrins also crossed the frontier and demobilize, but this Is hardly 
pear fiefana, and. aocortng to Turkish dlted here.

Justice Kelly, in Discharging 
Prisoner, Expressed * Hope 
That “Horrible Warning” 
Would Have Good Effect-— 
Bruce's Story Created Fav
orable Impression.

longe street at S o'clock 
Sergeant Brown. When taken to the lhe time the crime was committed.

Accordingly the ex-officer was 
watched and at last Acting Inspector

cre-
Both Greece and Turkey 

! are trying to purchase the Chinese 
The situation meanwhile is as puz- ' cruiser Chao Ho, recently built at New- 

2 ling as before. No declaration of war castle, 
has been Issued by the other allied Bal- *--------

account, have been repulsed.station the prisoner- gave his address 
a* 125 Marlborough street.99c. e

of Detectives Guthrie deemed an ar-d fancy strap 
ongola ikid,

Since the stores of Edward- Field on 
Wellesley and W. Donley on Parlia- [ r«« advisable. Latremoullle. however, 
ment street were robbed, the deteo-1 had disappeared. The police were rio- 
tlves have
Not only did the descriptions fiynlshed him on Yonge street yesterday, 
by the victims tally with him, but the When called to the station Sir. IFeld 
manner in which the daring hold-up recognized Latremoullle as the man

who held him up and took 130 from

U

FOUGHT FOR THIRTY HOUR*I kar. states, and there is no news yet 
of their ministers having left Constan
tinople. It cannot, therefore, be defi
nitely said whether Montenegro has 
acted Independently, with the motive , many -soldiers have surrendered.

->r low heels.
................... .99 suspected Latramoullle. ! ‘Med and Sergeant Brown recognized PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct, 10#— 

(Can. Press.)—The Montenegrin* have 
captured Detchitcih Mountain. The 
Turkish commanders and officers with

(By a Staff Reporter.
WHITBY, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Like 

an old soldier, John Bateman, aged 77, 
stood erect in the prisoner’s dock and 
heard the fatal message, “Guilty of 
murder but with a recommendation- for 
mercy,” uttered by the foreman of -the 
jury in the local courthouse this "after
noon. The old man who slew his wife, 
aged 70 years, with an axe, and 
then attempted to conceal his 
crime by setting fire to the 
home, never flinched. He showed no 
signs of emotion, and while Justice 
Latch ford pronounced the death sen
tence—“That you be hanged by the 
neck until you are dead, and may the 
Lord have mercy on your soul," his 
apparent unconcern astounded the peo
ple in the court.

5c. (By Staff Correspondents.)
HAMILTON. Friday, Oct. 11.—“Not 

guilty" whs the verdict returned in 
the Bruce murder trial at 9.20 last 
night, after the jury in the case had 
been out nearly four hours.

With the exception of a slight twitch
ing of his mouth and moistening of hts 
Ups as the Jury filed Info the court
room to record their verdict, the pris
oner displayed the same apparent in
difference that has characterized him 
tthruout the case since he was first 
rested' on a nominal charge of vagran
cy on Aug. 11 last. When discharged 
by Justice Kelly, Bruce hurried out of 
the court-room without speaking to r 
anyone and quickly disappeared out
side.

r Sol* Boots, 
ilk and laces, ' 
to 4. Friday ,
..............  .15

was committed was a strong due.
In addition to this Latremoullle had his tilL Mr. Donley has not yet been 

been seen In a barroom of a hotel near . asked to identify the prisoner.

For the past thirty hours the battle 
between the Montenegrin forces, under

tory, or in accordance with a strategic T^kish^t^ps stiongïy entr^h-
plan arranged by -the Balkan coalition, ed In the hills, has been In progress.

The powers today presented a col- i ^J^nhT** at 8 °’cl,ock yesterday
lective note, Writing Turkey to discuss t strongly fortified positions were oc- 
a scheme for reforms in Macedonia. It cupled by the Turks, however, on Det- 
appears, however, as tho. while dlplo- =hitch Mountain, which commands the 

, . , . .. „ ■ road to Scutari, and reinforcements
macy is trying- to arrange the matter were brought up, which resulted in a 
peacefully guns will decide it for them, general engagement, which extended

along the line for several miles. 
Silenced Batteries,

King Nicholas remained at* his head-

of forcing a conflict, eo as to render the
powers’ efforts to preserve peace oegt-

Prominent Citizens Decided to 
Take Further Steps to Re

form Local Police 
Administration

•;
Latremoullle was dismissed from theby and at that time he was dressed as 

described by Field. The ex-policeman force two years ago for misconduct.
a

actes

TRUCE IN BUTTLE CELLARS FLOODED■

-
gold-filled Eye- 

. $6.00 and $6.60
............*.4S

iting which fall»
A meeting of about one hundred pro

minent citizens of Toronto was held 
last night at -the Central Y. M. C. A., 
to discuss present police methods, as 
revealed by the St. Clair and other 
cases. Mr. James Ryrle was chairman 
of the meeting. *

It was decided .to hold a mass meet
ing of 'Toronto citizens in one of the 
city's large halls, to take immediate 
action to secure a reform in the police 
administration,and substitue something 
more efficient for the present police 
censorship.

A committee consisting of the fol
lowing citizens was appointed to take

WEB FREIGHT ar- Frensh Hungarian attacks on Turkish
frontier towns are reported tonight, and 
the opinion is growing that the oppos- quarters at Podgoritza, while Crown 
ing parties are only using diplomatic j™1** ?anlto directed operations at 
. , . ^ , , the front. The Montenegrins resumed
delays to concentrate their forces In the bombardment of Detchitch at dawn
readiness tor the inevitable outbreak. and a heavy cannonading was kept up

Fear Spread of War. ‘ I PF*1' 11 °'cIock ln “V morntog, when
_ _ the Turkis.1 batteries on the moun-
The statement of the Austro-Hunga- tain were silenced.

rlan foreign minister. Count von Berch- In the meantime a great battle was
thold. in the Hungarian delegation to- S™#*1** ?.e.a-r T“rkffh TOT™

Tushl, a-bout 16 miles to the south of 
day. that Austria is prepared to guard Podgoritza. At 4 o’eolck in the after- 
her Interests ln the Balkans at all noon the Turkish commander on Det-

chltch, with hie officers and a major
ity of his troops, surrendered. The 

European capitals, as an Indication that Montenegrins captured four gtnw.

ied cases.. 
beclaliete free el’

Street side. . B
Before discharging

Kelly lectured him on his evident ne
glect of his wife. “I have no fault to 
find with the verdict, but 
might reasonably have found you guil
ty-Of the charge against you,” said his
lordship to the prisoner. "During the hazard», has created a sensation In 
trial Just closed there has been evi
dence produced to show that you have 
not ; treated your wife as well

charge of calling the mass meeting; might have done. You have a most 
James Ryrle, John First brook, John A. solemn duty to perform as the head' of 
Paterson, HLC.. Aixkdeaoo^SM*. % a family^ and I hope.the horrible warn- 
B. Atkinson, W. E. Honey K.Ç., Rev. fin* yWi»v* JnsÜ had wUnnduce yoii 
P. T. ehlekts. Rev. Byron tt. Stauffer,
Rev. John Coburn, Charles Met). Hay,

Bruce, Justice
This is the second death penalty 

passed in this courthouse in two years, 
Archie McLaughlin hating been sen
tenced on the last occasion to pay the 
penalty for slaying his wife. Bateman Is 
sentenced to hang on Dec. 19 In the 
Whitby courtyard. In the Interval hts 
counsel, Gordon Conant, will apply for 
executive clemency on account of the

luff Sets, made , 
r natufal, $7.50

Residents Along the Lake 
Front Summoned Commis
sioner Harris, Who Called 
His Men to the Scene and 
Worked Nearly All Night to 
Clear Sewage Away.

Railway Commission Adjourns 
Until Nov. 4 to Digest Mass 

, tif Statistics — Companies 
May Submit More Evidence 
—D. B. Hanna Defends C. 
N.R. Policy in West.

tile Jury
\

............
bou, with ost- 
bres> in four < 
ith dressy silk | 

$11.00. Frf- ...... *.«1 FURIOUS FIGHTSHAUGHNESSÏHHS 
GROWS HOTTER II VERY BIG1

as you
wife murderer's extreme age.i

"Your verdict was the only one pos
sible „ on the evidence.” said Justice 
Latdhford to ' the Jury. “Tour recom
mendation for mercy will be forward
ed to his excellency the governor-gen- 
eraL Have you anything to say be
fore the sentence is passed upon youT” 
said his lordship, turning to the pris
oner. .

“I had no intention of killing' that 
woman,” was the prisoner’s only de- 
claratlo.

RE to do your duty to your family and 
wife in the future. “You are now dis
charged,” concluded the judge.

The evidence In the case was finish
ed yesterday morning without any
thing being added to the facta previ
ously disclosed.

ÔTTAWA, Ocu 10.—(Can. Press.)— The resident» along the lake front
With" the completion of the présenta- an,d adjacent streets at Kew Beach 
tien of the case of the G. T. P„ which 
followed that of the C. P. R. and C. I terday morning when nearly fifty cel- 
N. R., the western freight enquiry, ,ars ln that neighborhood were flooded 
which has been conducted all week 'wlth 8ewase,.as the result of a break-

in pure white 
pace and good
y bargain 9.96

*
at in mahogany, ; 
cers and heavy 
$24.00. Friday ;

.............. 17.90

Controller J. O. McCarthy, Father L. 
Mlnehan, Dr. W. A. Young, John Dun
bar, Aid. John Wanless. Rev. Dean 
Wallace, Rev. Prof. Trotter, Dr. James 
L. Hughes. ex-Controller F. 8. Spence, 
and Rev. C. J. James.

suffered an unpleasant experience yes- EVERT OUT
Bruce's Clear Story

James Brude was placed on the wit
ness stand and told 
straightforward story in hie own de
fence. His evidence could not be 
shaken ln any respect and the witness 
created a very favorable impression.'

E. H. Creswicke, K.C., the crown pro
secutor, made a comparatively brief 
address ln summing up the crown’s 
case to the Jury. One of the most bril
liant forsenic efforts ever heard ln the 
Hamilton court-room wag the three- 
hour speech of the prisoner's counsel, 
C. W. Bell. The lawyer presented his 
arguments ln a most logical and force
ful manner and made a tremendous 
impression on the jury and the crowd 
in the court-room. His 
■was followed by a spontaneous out
burst of enthusiastic applause from the 
spectators, and' It was several minutes 
before order could be restored In the 
court-room.

Justice Kelly’s charge to the jury, 
which was eminently impartial, occu
pied a half hour, and the Jury retired 
at 5.30 o’clock to deliberate on the 
case.

down ln the pumping station at the 
foot of Woodbine avenue. Two electric 
pumps which have been pumping the 
sewage of Ward One thru a septic 
tank had been away for about three 
weeks undergoing repairs and an aux
iliary. operated by a stationary steam 
engine, was doing the work. Thi aux
iliary broke down under the heavy- 
strain at noon on Wednesday and from 

| then until nine o’clock yesterday morn- [say do was said or done In your be
ing the system was disorganized. For half. No conclusion was possible to

faell- | arrive at by the Jury but that which 
Ity for pumping the sewage thru the was arrived at. The recommendation 
tank into the lake, and hence It backed of the jury is the function of tha 
up in the trunk pipes and flowed into 
the cellars for a radius of several hun-

tefore the railway board.
Journed this afternoon, to meet again 
Nov. i.

was ad-

Leading Politicians Who Are 
Taking Part in Macdonald 
By-Election Compaign Are 
Ransacking the Dictionary 
to Find Abusive Epithets to 
Hurl at the Enemy.

Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
Said, to Be After the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific—Capitalization May 
Be Increased by Hundreds 
of Millions.

HELD WITH06T BAIL a remarkablyOnly Verdict Possible.
“A jury of your fellow—olttoeens 

has fund you guilty of the crime of 
murder,” said his lordship. "You hare 
had a fair trial. You have been very 
well defended by your counsel, Mr. Cc- 
nant. Everything that a counsel could

eces, frames are 
plain uphdlster- 1 
bargain 17*96

in nâtural
Lin............ ... .99 |
111 slightly show,» 
fod durable. Règ- 4 
[5. Special Fri-. |
[count.

Altho witnesses have been called and
Peter McArthur Charged With Doing 

Bodily Harm to Hla Wife.

Peter C. McArthur. 800 East Gerrard 
street, was arrested by Detective Arm
strong yesterday, charged with doing 
bodily harm to his wife, 
working at his desk In a 
at 43 Scott street when fatten Into cus
tody. The woman’s condition Is serious 
and McArthur has been refused ball by 
the crown.

The assault took place on Friday after
noon.

evidence given by all three railways. 
It is understood that non# of them has 
closed its case as yet and may cgll 
further witnesses. However, when tha
enquiry opens next month the cross i 
examination of those already heard by 
the array of counsel,whlc-h represents 
the different governments and orgav.i-

cArthur was 
oker’e office:

-
hours at a stretch there was no

zatlon-s Interested will probably begin. 
The adjournment will give the latter 
time to go over the

WINNIPEG, Oct. JO.—(Spécial.)—Ths 
fight in Macdonald becomes every»hour 
more furious and the leading politi
cians on either side are ransacking the 
dictionary to find abulive epithets to 
hurl at the neemy. Sir R. P. Robltn 
has made a public and pathetic profes
sion of bis Inability to find words in 
the English language vile enough to 
describe the villainy of the Saskatche
wan Grits who have invaded Macdon-

“When thou hear est the sound la tha 
top of the mulberry trees, then bestir 
thyself.”eries mass of figures 

presented by the railways, including 
rate reductions and comparisons, state
ments of variations in density of traf
fic east and west and higher cost of

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
* The Toronto Globe fancies U cad 

hear a rustle In the leaveer A good 
many Liberal politicians, big and 
small, have the Impression that 
thing big Is going to drop. Mors Im
portant still Is the belief in the busl- 
nes world that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is preparing for a 
•big move of some kind and that 1U 
capitalization may be suddenly increas
ed by hundreds of millions ih the near 
future.

dred yards.
When the auxiliary pump went out 

of order at noon on Wednesday, as the 
result of a stick of wood getting Into 
it, all haste was made to repair it and

Nil DATA IN................. s !*»«■■
.... 8 Packages
.............»64 B»*
................. per !.*• **•1
brand. ,8-Lk. Tla M
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.... 8

........ «
and mild, 6 to « »g«
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Home-operation.
C. P. R. Bears Brunt.

HUGHES’ CHARGE IN SECOND WEEKTo the C. P. R. has been left ihe Prevent a back-flow of the sewage. At
seven It was In use again, but this time 
only for a few hours.. Finally it was 
decided to put In a new engine and 
equipment and at. 3.30 yesterday morn-

greater part of the responsibility fur 
the presentation of the railways* de- 
fsnbe. It Is the only road which has at

aid.
Hon. Mr. Rogers declares that the 

government of Saskatchewan is an 
alien government and all but allocates 
the big wheat provinces among the 
States of the American Union. At the 
same time Mr. Rogers Is putting crimp» 
Into Mr. Richardson’s pose as an advo
cate of low rates and the enemy of the 

nine on Aug. 11 last. On the evening j C. P. R. The minister made a big hit 
of til at day. while visiting the wife of 1 a re?ent meeting by reading from

I Hansard a public apology which he 
! 8aid the Liberal candidate had dellver- 

was ed in the house of commons respecting 
his earlier efforts to force rate reduc
tion by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

present a transcontinental line, and Is 
therefore more directly interested in ln* ,he order for thls went ,n’ and 
the allegation of discrimination. The lnelde of a coup!e of hoU-rs 11 waa de* 
evldence brought out by the C. N. R. llvered at tbe pumplng 8,at,on- At nlne

Only Nine Days Since Start 
Was Made, and Entry May 

Be Made by Securing 
the Back Proverbs.

Important Cabinet Council to 
Follow His Arrival—Date 

of House Opening Not 
Fixed.

Those who closely followed the tour 
of 8lr Wilfrid Laurier were impresseff 
with the belief that he had. or thought 
he had, a big card up his sleeve. Ho 
began hts campaign at Marie ville by 
charging that the

The Charge
Bruce was charged with murdering 

Rose Zeipe by administering stryclT—
o'clock the pump was working and the 
system completed again.

Mr. Harris Summoned.
Some time before midnight Property 

Commissioner Harris, who lives on 
Balsam avenue, near the station, was 
summoned and his-advice sought on 
the proper measure to follow to pre
vent damage to the property holders In 
the district. Mr. Harris called about 
him a number of the leading men In 
his department and stayed on the Job 
until relief was ln sight. At 1.30 yes
terday morning he showed up with a 
couple of men at Mr. Whitfield's resi
dence on Lake Front and offered to 
have the cellar ofeaned out Immedi
ately If the owner desired. Mr. Whit
field thought the job could stand until 
a more reasonable hour and so asked I the 
that the men be put at work at seven 
o'clock. In this Mr. Harris gladly

and G. T. P. has been In the main cor
roborative. There have been two ex
ceptions. however, the C. N. R. endea
voring to show that it Is on a different 
financial basis from the C. P. R. and 
the G. T. P., laying stress on the fact 
that if rates are reduced It will not be 
able to build the branch lines demand
ed by: people of the west.

There is every Indication that the 
enquiry will shortly be broadened U> 
Include not only the mere question of 
discrimination, but the broader on* of 
Justification of rites as well. The bur- 

pr%qf as regards discrimination 
wa® thrown, on the railways at a pre- 
■rteu* session by M. K. Cowan, repre- 
*♦8ting Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The statement was made today by the

TEA. She
et uniform ^

<.
standard of tho 

Transcontinental Railway was being 
degraded on the

the accused, who was thin a patient 
at the city hospital. Miss Zeipe 
taken ill a few minutes after having 
eaten some chocolates given to her by 
Mrs. Bruce. . It was subsequently 
shown that the girl died of strychnine 
poisoning ant) it was the theory of the 
crown that Bruce had placed the 
strychnine In the candies with the In
tention of administering the poison to 
his wife, and that Mita Zeipe was the 
uninttg^tloag..' victim of "Bruce's act.

MEN’S FALL HATS

- -X'

are The second week of The World's greatOTTAWA, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—No 
definite date has been fixed by the gov- j *5000 Proverb Contest opened yesterday

r : section under con» 
struction between Cochrane and Que
bec. He closed his tour at Mount For
est with a criticism of thç 
mentis action, or rather inaction, in thé 
master of the recent melon-cutting by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Now It is more than intimated that 
the *60,000,000 melon-cutting

*!*
emment for the meeting of parliament. ! with the interest spreading to all parts 
November 14 was spoken of. but it Is of the country. Many more hundreds 

thought that It will be difficult to 0f letters of enquiry and hearty

has with Covers, ■
,ey ware, fitted *3 ,

day .... ^*
nation Sugar Bowl . 
is satin, finish»»: 

eta with It J11?»#* ’egularly g.69

Made Light of It.
Mr. Rogers made light of the pro

test ln some quarters against the Can- 
j adlan Pacific raising *100,000.000 by In
crease of capital. He said the com- 

I J>any erred In not making the Issue 
*1,000,000.000 in order to give better rail
way facilities to the west. The gov
ernment, he said,
praise nor blame for the stock Issue 
because the C. P. Ft. had Ignored the 
government and had Increased Its cap
ital under an act of parliament.

„ Mr. Rogers promised that the Borden
lines of fall hats for men which should Government would In some way reduce 
appeal to you. There are special de- Ifslffht rates; the big obstacle in the
signs by Henry Heath of London. Eng- i ^,1^? .h^NatTonaT^a^contln- 
land, and Dunlap of New York for entai Railway. He promised that the 
which Dineen is sole Canadian agent. Bank Act would he amended so that 
The Dineen Company also handle ex. , ^mersçould borrow money upon the>

. grain before it reached the elevators, 
elusive blocks by Christy, Stetson, j sir R. P. Roblln and Mr. Rogers an- 
Borsallno and Melville. Call at the ticlpate a big victory in Macdonald, 
store before buying your new fall hat T2le Stench Catholic vote, it is expect

ed, will go Conservative. In return for 
the recent school legislation by the 
Roblln Government.

govern-
rom-r.ow

get the legislative program In readl - nient from the most remote sections
ness by that time. tell of the thousands who have entered

hen asked aft-ir today s cabinet thij supreme test of human worth, me 
meeting what tine probable date of "the battle of ,brain against brain, 
opening would he, Premier Borden ' 
said that nothing definite had been de-

was a
mere curtain lifter and that other big 
issues are to follow, aggregating 
haps two hundred and fifty million dol
lars. The Financial Times of Montreal 
declares that

deserved neitherEveryone is anxious to be in It if 
only to show what he can dc. for it is 
a competition In which there is a fair 
field for all, with no special favors or 
advantages for anyone. The man with 
the slightest common school education 
has the same equal chance as the wisest

AND FORKS.

nd Forks, 
ty pearl nan 
$5 per pair,

> den of
pw-

Bnglle*:n elded.
Notwithstanding various reports to 

the contrary, it is now understood that 
additional naval Information 

which, Premier Borden stated, he 
was expecting from England,

Th^v^an^croTw'Jam H.'c'rane. ^ng broughfover'TLn Hughe!? of^^Tut'a, Lstion'of wit, ml

*Iways a favorite In Toronto, and who I vass was niade of the community and who will arrive ln Canada On Saturday. , mory and common sense.
®k“sed large audiences here last sea- j all the cellars cleaned out at an early Col. Hughes while in England ment Only nine of the proverb problems
•d” 1® “Father and the Boys," will be hour In the day. It is said the damage ccnsiderable time with Winston
•een at the Princess next week in a to property has been comparatively Churchill. It is likely that with the have been pirbl.s.ied to te, and x-o
hew comedy, "The Senator Keeps light since the sewage was not allowed _ return of the minister of militia the one .need think that it is too late to en-
House,” which is reported to be mast to remain ln'the cellars for more than i cabinet will then buckle down to evoke
Wearing. ten or twelve hours. the naval progiam.

Something about Dlneen's exclusive
the Canadian Pacific 

Railway is to swallow the Allan Line 
and the great P. & o. steamship line 
and girdle the world with great fleets 
on the Atlantic and the Pacific.

IWE’EN, 31”. ri 
B00 Nut Sets, IJltl 

icke, nickel- Wjé 
al, set .... |ï

enor-Contlnued on Page 10. Column 3.

IS FOR 68e- 
s and Sugi 
erne, with B” 
with apoon*- 
ularly *1-00.

ar She Great Expansion.
The World has reason to believe tha< 

the Canadian Pacific Railway contem
plates a great extension on the sea,>ots, In % hani 

10. Friday 1 and see what the Dineen Company is 
showing.Continued on Page 3 Column 2. Continued on Page 6, Column *.3d.

Xml SEE SECOND PAGE -CATCH UP WITH THE $50110 CONTEST BY GETTING THE BACK PROVERBS■'

1 « 8É
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Inspecting Welland Canal 
Route

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 10.— 
(Special.)—Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, 
who arrived ln the city this 
morning., paid a visit of inspec
tion to the route of the proposed 
Welland Ship Canal, in company 
with Chief Engineer Weller. 
His mission is merely to fami
liarize himself with the details of 
the project He was certain that 
tenders would be called for soon.

Tomorrow he will visit the 
Welland and Port Colborne sec
tions.
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Sale, S’
-

JVoiti on TOi TORONTO WORLD’S 
m- Proverb Contest -m

£5,000 /N PRIZES

„I •'C f

DINEEN
FURS STAND
FOR QUAUTY

0ot One Will C 
Hydro-Electi 

ises

I .

: You’ll Need This Book of Proverbs s
.I

jetLast Picture Dec. 16thBegan Oct. 3rd. > result of thei| »
r*tes announced by
commissioners tor th
-one, the clvlrf coma 
Nov. 1, receive it* < 
rate of 116.50 per hoi 
of'$18.50. as has beer 
•ài the reduction w 
sufc in a decreased ri 
to the consumers in 1 
schedule, however, wl 
dlate effect on the i 
the city consumers. a< 

P. W. Ellis of I 
who stated ye 
branch of the 

mast meet obligatlo 
inking and a reservt 

The new rates are 
large increase in the 
used and the con surf 
has been a donsldera 
respect At the end c 
expected that the po 

■v itjje Niagara rone wil.
horse-'power. On No 
slon will pay the ball 
est charges to., I 
aomunting to $46,000. 
surplus of $60,000. T| 
only $15,600 Short of I 
requirements, has be 
a depreciation fund.

••In another year ri 
reduce our rates stll 
a doubt of that,” 
Beck. “In fact, we d 
we went ahead andj 
on the probable conri 
next year. The preari 
38,000 horse-power, b 
of the month It will ti 
sumption for next yd 
away over that flgur 

Rates to Co 
Regarding the rates 

In Toronto, Chatrmar 
terday that the- amoij 
was only one factor 6 
determining the pried 
mission, he declared., 
tlons to create a a 
which to retire the o 
turlty. fhe Interest 
to be met. , It was 
dared, to create.» red 
vide for the deprecld 
and tear of cqutpmd 
the * electrical device] 
come obsolete as a « 
methods.

The civic enterpri 
•till at a point whe 
acquired the mlnlmuf 
ness to put It on a ri 
situation, however, w 
since both the nurd 
and the demand weri 
lng. The gap betwei 
pendlture wad narrd 
fast.

ii$rNO. 9 PICTURE MSSnSL*$ ap
1 Contains in alphabetical 

order all of the proverbs 
that will be used in the 

great and entertaining 

Toronto World’s 
Proverb Contest, 
which has just begun*

THE

m
1 ! : i

r, c* •f

■ I V/OU cant get away 
1 * from the fact that it 

■ is only the best of fur 
that will make a good 
fur garment Style is es
sential, of course, but the 
value for which you are 
paying comes in the qual
ity of the fur.
V We believe in Dineen’s 
fur garments because they are 
made only from the beat of 
selected pelts purchased per
sonally by members of the 
firm abroad and in Northern 

Canada. Every garment is 
manufactured in our own 

-• workrooms from the latest 
of Parisian patterns. The 
Dincen guarantee goes with 
everything We sell, j,'

Visit ouf Showrooms when you are 
"down town" shopping. Here are a few 
items you will find.

X.
cltto

Namer a-

StreetBH No, 101

I City or Town aV. M
' THE TORONTO WORLD:

mi
M SOT SEND IS AinVEBI^t’rm AFTER LAST PICTURE IS

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent?TORONTO -

t « a
mcr MeKca.PLUMBCftrl *

R HlÇi-e.'e’Æ™'61”5"'7"' I »
"'work or EVERY DtxaiMicJ

ON SHOU.T NOTICE.

■Vi

[

WORLD’SI c■

Book of
English
Proverbs

w w, ■ -’v.

mwm\ G,EE ' HE’S

ft WONDER.

vy, A

=BOOK OF v

mil ■
-

CatoUgnoo end '
Price List. ENGLISH j

■\ »
V ■

IÜ
|
I /

•l a 'I •S;
tPROVERBS f ■

■ Iill Canadian Mmk Tie*, from $15 to $45 
Alaska Sable Scarfs, from $13.50 to $115 
Alaska Sable Muffs, from $16.50 to $60 
Black Fox Sets, from $47 to $375 
Persian Lamb Sets, from $30 t»^ $125 
Canadian Mink Muffs, from $40 to $135 
Royal Ermine Sets, front $125 to $400

I
\v

m
i1

Including AH The'Proverbs 
To Be Used in The Toronto 
World's Proverb Contest.

!

will be of great assistance 
to contestants in arriving 
at the correct solutions of 
the proverbs, together 
with their proper spelling, 
wording and 
punctuation;

rf1
■l Y
.

Too Big a
"In establishing c 

made such as would 
say. In .six or eight ; 
have placed on the fli 
electric power too b 

“We therefore eat; 
a given period which 
and expenditure bale 
that period. And* so 
wUl.be paying no hlj 
last oastomers ait,th

;-3
w

TORONTO WORLD PROVERB PI0TÜRE NO. 9I ! DINEEN
Limited

TORONTO

The W* & D. 
COMPANY,
140 YONGE ST.

\M\I
1! Rules Governing the Contest50c SiI

Tie Toronto Werts Proverb Contest le o test of skill and dlllgenee, deslgi 
■rage thought and research on the part of the yoang sad provide 

at. aaeatal diversion tor everyoae.
$very Say. fay a period of aereatr-Sve «75* days, there will so»ear la 1 

I Toro»to Dally and Saaday World, aa Illustration, cartoon or other reprend»
I ttow of a eoatmoaly aaed and wefl-kaewa English proverb.

The Toronto Dally World will award PElZfcS AtiGHKGATING OVER «4M 
III VALVE to readers of The Dally and Snnday World who send In the eotr 

I or nearest correct answers to the retire series of Illustration*. The drat pro*!
I picture was published la The Dally World Thursday, October 3rd.

The correct aaawers, to serve as a boats of awards, are betas selected i 
cording to their eeatneen use by the Contest Manager and three représentait 
at The Dally aad Saaday World, and wUI shortly be placed under seal b 
Safety' Deposit Yaalt.

This Hat of correct answer* will remain under seal nntll called for by' 
lodges, whose same* wUI be aonouaerd la dee coarse, aad who will hâve, i 
control at the examination of the answers and awarding of the prises.

The correct aaawers wUI alee be Included In The Toronto World’s Book 
English Proverbs, which Is published aa a guide and reference for coatestsahY 

i use Jt the contest.
1 To compete tor the prince, contestant* need only to supply the proverbs' 
J represented by the Ulustrattoas that will appear dally, and send _ la the#' 
1 aaawers, at the close of the contest, according to the rules. The person sending; 
I |p the-correct or nearest correct ltot of answers to the entire series of setentyj. 
, gve (75) illustrations will be awarded the first prise. The person sending mj 
, the second nearest correct • Hot of answers will receive the second prise, etc*!

etc. Entry may be made any time before the contest Is entirely closed. Enlar, 
, follow i

1
to iod.pi “The present redu 

Mi*. Ellis, "Is only a 
la, to come, and I flrn 
the end of 1913 we x 
of $40,000. At the en 
commission will 1st 
•which wjll, we are 
public completely at 
that they are gettli 
nom leal and efflclen 
kfnd on the contlner 

The reductions In 
are as follows: 
e City of Ixmdoi 

tlon from $28 to $27, I 
$28:50, Woodstock fre 
11* from $25 to $24. 
to $26, Galt from. |2I 
from $17 to $16.60, In 
$37, Dundas from $17; 
from $37.5# to $30, 
$86.79 to $32, Mimtco 
"Preston from $25 i 

- from $26 to $25. St 
t $36, Beachvllle from 
, Pronilrtenl

Tn every case the 
municipalities will b 

I *nt factor In deteni 
Prices offered to tl 
hydro-electric com 
has supervision over 
has always been th! 
decreases In the r

Sent prepaid by return mail upon receipt 
of 52 cents, stamps, coin or money order. 
Address: THE CONTEST MANAGER, 

Toronto World, Toronto, Can.

&
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I I DEATH CAUSED
BY BEATING?

I

II

B11 LI WIRE Investigation Will Be
Death of Jas. Doyle of 

Belleville.

... . . , , .* .. BELLEVILLE, Oct. 10—(Special.)-
Wm. R. Goddard Died Instantly A c<)rDner-8 jun- win investigate the 

While Puffing a Wire Which 
4 Touched One Carrying 

High Voltage.

Held Into

LIST OF PRIZES
Aggregating More Than $5000 in Value

H

!
1. The Toronto World's Proverb 

Contest Is open to all readers of The
, Dally and Sunday World In Canadap 

except employes of The Dally anu 
I Sunday World and members ot dhelr 
I families. Anyone not excepted ns 
| above mentioned may enter the con- 
I test by simply becoming a regular 
I reader of The Toronto Dally and 

Sunday World.
2. Contestants must write the 

Proverbs represented -by the Illus
tration upon the coupon provided 
therefor and which will appear on 
Page 2 of The Daily and dunday

I World every day during the-CjUueet. 
Answers may be written wlthpen: 
pencil, or typewriter, and arrangea 
In any manner to suit lue 
ant.

8. The prises will be' awarded to 
readers sending In the correct or 
nearest correct set of answers te;„ , 
the entire series of seventy-five (7«‘ - 
Toronto Dally and Sunday Wor,e" 
Proverb Illustrations.

». In the event of a tig bfttw 
two (2) or more persons, the o 
testant sending in the nearest < 
reel list of answers with the loaal 
number of coupons will bo declaragl 
the winner.: Wher6"tWo' (2) or uiOf* 
contestants submit the same miov | 
ber of correct answers upon -.Use 
same number of coupons the valu* 
of the prise or prises thus-tied, for ' 
will be equally divided among these 
tying.

16. In making the awards, "-t|j 
judging committee, whose iilmei 
will be announced In due course, wtl 
take lath account the similarity-gW 

-exact wording of the proverb an 
swers gs selected by t6e Contes 
Manager Aiid three representative 
of The Dally and Sunday World, ant 
as contained In The Toronto Wutlp 
Book of English Proverbs: spelluti 
wording, punctuation, and" the 0«r? 
reel construction of

death of James Doyle, aged 55, who 
passed away last night.

On Sept. 21 Doyle was assaulted by a 
young man med Thomas Harding, who 

found guilty of the offence, and j

I
1ST PRIX F—*33541 NEW OLYM

PIC ISIS MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments, fully equipped. 
Purchased from the Jackson 
Car Company of Ontario, Lim
ited, 338 High Park avenue.

3NP PRIZE—I7M BLVNDALL 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Plano Company, 
144 Spadina avenue.

3RD PRIZE—$300 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO. In beautiful
walnut case. Purchased from 
R. F. Wilks, 11-13 Bloor street 
east.

4TH PRIZE—8300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, In mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 276 Tonga 
street.

MTH PRIZE—Sit** FOUR-PIECE
Library suite, in fumed 
oak, pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Tolies, 
363-365 West Queen street.

11TH PRIZE — «M GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 103 Yonge street.

12TH PRIZE—«50 DIAMOND 
CLUSTER RING. Purchased
trom- Bills Bros.. Diamonds.

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—«SO— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS,
at $16 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk * Bag Co., 149 
West Queen street.

1STH to 42NO PRIZES—S4I2.30 
—L. B. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.60 each.

3TH PRIZE—gaffi INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE

-i.E
Purchased from 

The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadina avenue.

J
>

was
•was to 'have received sentence y ester- | 
day, but owing to hie assailant's seri
ous condition, was further remanded to •

■ jatl for a week. As to the direct cause > 
ft 54 Caroline avenue, was instantly , 0f death the Investigation will no doubt i 
klKed at" about 11.30 yeSterâay, morning determine It.
by a live wire near the corner of Dun- I 11 ‘s alleged in some quarters that the

■* -»-> te»™ ! SA £

' dard w-tts an employe of the Toronto other hand It is stated that death was 
Electric Light Co. He had been string- the result of an attack of pneumonia.
lag a wire near the Canada Bridge The JUIY altler beln emraneled adjourn- 
!... I " Canada Bridge e<] wHthout any evidence being eubmit-
Co. s yards. So,as to get a. better pull
on the wire "he got down on the around 
£nd put his weight on it.

In passing over a cross bar the wire 
rubbed against another, sending a 
charge of electricity thru his body.

■ Without a cry Goddard crumpled up. 
and when the otfflsr workers rushed up 
he was puite dead. An inquest was 
opened last night by Coroner McCol
lum and adjourned til] Monday.

6TH PRIZE—Satis EXCELSIOR
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street.

7TB PRIZE—$350 NINE-PIECE 
DINING , ROOM SUITE,
fumed oak. Purchased from L 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

8TH PRIZE—8225 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE In full 
hogany. Purchased from 8. Le- 
vinter. 4Ô1-405 West Queen 
street.

•TH PRIZE — 8150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased fronS Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 163 Yonge street.

I

a
Jï I William R. Goddard, aged 56, livingi

In

-

j icontest-
ma-

: r( t. Bach picture represents only 
one proverb. Where contestants are 
not certain as to the correct pre
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to stmd five (6) answers tnot 
more) to each proverb Uluâtratlon.
If the correct answer Is given, In
correct answers will not count 
against a contestant.

4. Only one ansiwer may be writ
ten upon a single coupon. , Extra 
coupons must be used for additional graded, 
answers, and all-coupons of.tne same 
number must be kept together 'u 
maklhg up the set.

5. Different members of a family 
ragy : emtipote-. -ln the contest, but 
oqly one prise will be awarded to 
any ehe tamlly or household, and 
<tnly ehe set of answers will be 
cepted from any Individual 
testant.

;
ted. ,I

ABATTOIR PLANS
ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 

ANNOUNCED LATER.The "special committee appointed by 
the city council to deal with the abat
toir question met in Dr. Hast in ge»’ 
office in the city hall yesterday and 
discussed the plans and the location t f 
the building with Architect Perrin. 
Nothing definite was decided, however, 
and ' it was agreed to meet again on 
Monday at 10 a.m.

the proverbe 
are the essentials that will b«

11. Where a set of answer* leg 
securely -fastened together the 
testant will be permitted to stwigiS 
(with rubber stamp) or abbrevhlW|: 
his or her name ou me space Allotted}' 
for same, and omit the full adlriMa 
front the greater majority of ti;*g 
blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCal 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST-' 
OFFICE ADDRESS Is plainly a8fl 
distinctly written upon the FIRf 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of t

Entry to the Contest may be made 
by securing the back Proverbs.

jU

HUMBER BOULEVARD WITHOUT
SHAKES!

h; i
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

// Board of Trade Committee of 100 Will 
Discuss it Today.

! THae-
con-C. P. R. traffic earnings for thé week 

| ended Oct. 7 were $2,765,000 and for the 
A special meeting of the conference ■ corresponding week last year, $2,396,000.

committee of one hundred of the board ! 
of trade wili be field at luncheon today, | 
at 12.45 o'clock at th? St. Charts Res- ; 
taurant. ——

The Contest began on Thursday, October 3rd. If you missed the first pictures you can secure 
them at the office of The World, or by mail, at one cent for the Daily and five cents for the 
Sunday. All of the back Proverbs from October 3rd to date will be mailed prepaid to any address 
in Canada upon receipt of 14 cents.

■■
»

The6. Answers must not be sent In 
until toe last proverb Illustration 
has been printed. After the last pic
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange their coupons in nu
merical order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or ’mall them 
In a neat, flat package (not foldee 
or rolled), plainly addressed to the 
Contest Manager, i nd Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time specified In the following rule.

7. The time of receiving answers 
will have no effect.upon tne award
ing of the prizes with this exception: 
All answer! must be delivered at 
the Office oL The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of r.ot 
later than midnight, December 28. 
1912, twelve days aftér tho last or 
7Sth picture Is published.

! Entitlesth i
f! 4

set.
12. In sending In the answers at{ 

the close of the contest It 's impanel’7 
ant that contestants seal ail pacsMl 
ages containing answers, and H 
malted, contestants should exercle»>;| 
great care to see that postage 18' 5 
lully prepaid at the rate, one eeMH| 
per ounce, or fraction thereof, In To».;j 
rente, and two (2) cents per ounce, 
ot fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto. as The Toronto World Is not j 
bound to pay postage due on a*FÏ 
set_ of answers,.

All communications Or letter»- <*fV 
enquiry concerning the Prover» ! 
Contest must be addressed to titsH 
Contest Manager, Toronto World. |( 
Toronto, Canada.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
I
;♦♦♦»♦••••♦'•j-

HOTEL ROYAL, R. Hume Smith will explain nis plans 
tor th5j development of the Humber 
and defjne h.s offer to the city qf atoout 
150 acres far driveways and park pur
poses. Opportunity will be afforded j 
the members for discussion, and a reso- ! 
■ ution adopted expressing the opinlua 
Of the committee with reference to Lie 
scheme.

as
MAGNIFICENT 
ILLUSTRATED

1$S^
BIBLE

J authorized edit 
J marginal referc 
I b‘ble paper, flat 
> »ble type, fee

» 4

Lareest, *,e*r-aapointe4 sad most cen
trally located. SS and np per day.

* mertrsw nlsn.
10,000 JEWS FOR SASKATCHEWAN j NEW WAREHOUSE. TEN YEARS FOR REVOLTING

CRIME.
«

SASKATOON. Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.) ! A permit for a new four-storey brick
—Jacob Sklover, the well-known Rus- ! warehouse at 112 Bay street was le- WHITBY, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Nor- 
alan author and Journalist, spent Tues- j sued by the city architect’s depart- ! man Yorke was sentenced to ten years 
day In the city. He is Interested in se- ment yesterday to the Northern Elec- ' ,n Kingston penitentiary by Justice 

curing ten thousand jews to come to j trio Manufacturing Company. The Le-tehford in the assizes today He 
Saskatchewan for the purpose of set- building will cost $76.060. j was convicted of having carnal-kr.ew-
tling the lands of the province and it! _______ _______________________________ _____ __ . . ,, . ,„ . Jf;

! la expected the vanguard will arrive; Fairbanks Hockey Club. . ge OI his lo-year-eld step-daughter.
Ytjr information that Will lead I about the first of the year. „ i A meeting ot tne Uanaoian Fairbanks- Yorke has a bad record.
., _ j■ „ __ _____, . „| I ------------------------------ r*— Morse Hockey Club was held last even-O the discovery or wnereibouts Ol * lng, when It was unanimously decided to

the person or persons suffering from Lsst Tr'P ,of the Season—Niagara enter a team in one or the city leagues 
V „ , rv 8% .. V a Cl I X- I Navigation Company during the coming -*ea«on. The officer*Nervous Debility, rits, Skin Dis- * , *7 * ; elated tor the season were M follow i :
•ate RlnnH Pni^nn !Irinarv to Nlagara, Lewiston ,and ^jueenston i Hon. president, P. C. Brooks: president,
r Diooa L oison, ucnito urinary w$ll made next Saturday, Oct. 12. i F. Roas Newman : secretary-treasurer,
I roubles, and Chronic cr Special Steamer *x:oronaM Will leave Toronto 1 a. S. I nee; manasrer, P. E. Thrinsj: ca;>-
Complaints that cannot be cured ! y 7.36 a. m. and :.eo p. m and return i taTnh'„Rè,5b Lhea°sn «.me ‘go1"/materlarand

v from Lewiston leaving there at 10.36 .7'* E;T,, /l*. ™
„ _ « nn - ~ ,,.v_, 1 should be able to get out a strong team toa.m. and 6.00 p. m. T-.kets at ticket rontf.-t one of. the city leagues. They
office, 46 Ituige street, comer of Well- ar, anxious to hear from the secretary of
Inf ton street. -- 45 the Mercantile League.

61,000
REWARD

AU members are invited to attend 
hit meeting and may secure tickets 

upon application to the secretary.
Committee Elections.

The elections for the conference com
mittee are being he'd this week, and 
voting is progressing In the 50 sections 
representing the various businesses and 
professions, of which the committee la 
composed. The ballot will close Fri
day night.

Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Time iiwss; illustrated
BIBLE
4*1 I____

‘ «wtiReata, ami

t I

I 75c Secures a Plane
Readers of these Unes may obtain 

from “Ye Gide Firme” of Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, 198-195-197 Yonge street, j 
a square .piano in guaranteed 'good con- ' 
dltion on payment of 75c a week.

I '
Save Yew New .dealer Begin le Serve Yee With a Copy ef 

lie Daily aad Sunday Werld Every Day Frem Now 0a.
ITT______of the Proverb Pictures and their Coupon Blanks mtf

e office of The World, or by mail. The price le r cent for the 
qer.ts for the Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by 

mall 1 cent additional for every ten numbers must b* remitted for postage 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd to date will be rmailed prepaid 
to any address In Canada uptm receipt of 14 cents.

I
1-

*
Back 

b« had at 
Daily and

While In Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, 135 Church street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs. Trusses, Deformity Appli
ances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers In Can
ada 4

ont the Tissot end
tastaat book* and s

!
Oxygen is 16 times as heavy as hy

drogen.
Sunlight Is the best germicide known 

to the medical fraternity.

t The Ontario Medical Institute, 
I <133 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'
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HO IMMEDIATE REDUCTION 
TO TORONTO POWER USERS

V REXALL HAIR 
TONIC Violet Dulce _ 

Liquid Face Powder
Soda

Fountain
Specials

Cut
Flowers

Store
8 STOPS

Freeh Every Dey. 
Chryeanthe-

mums, doz. - yg

Roms, doz.

Cametlen», 
doz. .

Violets, bunch yg

?■ wesewoiFgot One Will Come in Time as a Result of Cut in Rates by 
Hydro-Electric Commission—Hon. Adam Beck Prom

ises Another Reduction Next Year.

StaysHot Beef Bouillon,vou rouA with wafersAMO
hiom onmen

DRUGSL Hot Chocolate 1 A 
with wafers 

Hot Clam Bouillon
Best.50L16tb In6 result of the new schedule of Sumer where the surplus warranted It. 

«tes announced by the hydro-clectrU Regarding the prospective reduction 
commissioners for the Niagara power in the Toronto rates, General Man- 
lone the civic commission will, after after Sweeny of the civic commission, 
Nor' L receive its electricity at the stated that this depended largely upon 
Htie'of WWO per horse-power Instead the citizens.
*5,«8.60, as has been paid heretofore, "We built distribution lines thruout 
.«i the reduction will eventually re- the entire city," he said, "and these 
git in a decreased rate to be charged lines have practically three times the 
to'the consumers In Toronto. The new capacity which at present they are call- j 
schedule, however, will have no imme- ed upon to serve. It was the amount of j 
Tj,te effect on the prices charged to our load on the hydro-elec trie power 
the city consumers, according to Chair- I commission lines mat earned us the 

p.. W. Ellis of the civic commis- ! reduction of *2 per horse-power, and 
who stated yesterday that the 1 obviously the only way the consumers 
branch of the hydro enterprise . could expect a reduction in the rates

was by loading up on distribution 
lines.

with wafers J QI .35 WhiteHot Coffee, beet In 
Toronto,N A Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge St.

224 Yonge St.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Sale

bv .101 orG Liggett’* Ope- 1A 
ciel Sundae 

Strawberry 
Parfait ..

Flesh
Price 50c

W# make a specialty 
ef Floral Emblems at 
th# lowest prioas in 
the city.

• •••••- HAIR
50c and $1.00

Phone Main 2649 .15
J

Toilet PreparationsPatent Medicines#cltlc
"Made in Canada." 

50c Zam-Buk *
-Made in Canada.- i 

BOo Parisian Sag# *29
. e e o • o o o • e a • » a • a •

50c Wyeth’s Sage and OA
Sulphur.........................

91.00 Wyeth's Sage and EQ
Sulphur............... ....

50c Harpiddo

mlSt meet obligations as regards a 
ginning and a reserve fund.

■Be new rates are the result of the
Street We believe that in all competitive lines of merchandise those of home manufacture should be given 

the preference, not only by the consumer, but by the wholesaler and retailer as well. In this way, 
you not only help the manufacturers, but you help the wage earners of Canada. Every article in 
this list of Friday and Saturday specials has been “Made in Canada,” and are offered you at ex
ceptionally low prices. This sale helps everybody.

Greater Reduction /
Igrgs increase in the amount of power “I look for à stlli greater reduction,” 
«aed and the consumption in Toronto he said, “In the cost of power distribu
te been a considerable factor in this tion in the-City of Toronto, and the 
reftpeet. At the end of the month. It is.' effect this will have on the Ipcal. rates 
expected that the power consumed in ' Is ‘most certainly in the hands of the 
the Niagara zone will amount to 30,000 Toronto hydro-electric system share- 
toree-power. On Nov. 1 the comm!»- holders, and that Is the pubhc at large; 1 
sion will pay the balance of the <lnter- In view of the wonderful success of ' 
«et charges to the government, the hydro at this date, how earnest 1 
aomunting to $45,000, and still have a citizens could withhold their electrical j 
surplus of $50,000. This sum, which Is business from their own owned and 
only $15,600 short of the sinking fund operated plant Is beyond my compre- 
requlrementt, has been designated as hension.
s depreciation fund. “If the present rate of Increase to

"In another year we will be able to consumers continues, it will be only a 
reduce our rates still more—I haven’t short time before our lines are fully 
* doubt of that,” said Hon. Adam loaded. New customers to’the number 

A BeCjti “in fact, we could do It now if of 1562 were secured in September, and 
we went ahead and based our figures thus far In October we are exceeding 
on the probable consumption of power j this rate by 15 per cent, 
next year. The present consumption is | ■ “At the present rate ‘of increase the 
26 000 horse-power, but before the end maximum demand by the end of the 
of the month it will be 30,000. The con- year should be Very close to 22,000 
sumption for next year promises to be horse-power.'’ he states, "and this con- 
away over that figure." stitutes a phenomenal record that I do

Rates to Consumers not remember to-have seen duplicated
Regarding the rates to the consumers anywhere else." 

in Toronto, Chairman Ellis stated yes
terday that the amount of power used 
was only one factor to be considered in 
determining the price. The civic com
mission. he declared, was under obliga
tions to create a sinking fund with 
which to retire the debentures at ma
turity. The interest charged had also 
to be met It was necessary, he de
clared. to create a reserve fund to pro
vide for the depreciation and the wear 
end tear of equipment and to replace 
the electrical devices which had be
come obsolete as a result of improved 
methods.

The civic enterprise, he said, was 
still at a point where it had not yet 
acquired the minimum amount of busi
ness to put It on a paying basis. This 
situation, however, would not last long, 
since both the number of customers 
and the demand were rapidly Increas
ing. The gap between Income and -ex
penditure wad narrowing down very 
fast.

60c Miiburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.. ■

25c Fluid Magnesia »
«

iiau rierviimeRE is .14 .29Mi 26c Oiexygen .15 $1.00 Herpicide .59
roverb 
nt ?

$1JU Dioxygen .55 REXALL REMEDIES CANDY SOAPS Rexall
Toilets

25c Adonis Shampoo .1425c Putnam's Corn
Cure..............................

25c Borden’s 
Condensed Milk .. ., 

16o Electric Hand 
Cleaner.... ^

$1.00 Ferrol

.14 "Made in Canada.” * 
36c box Heliotrope

Beep ... ..................
36c box Violet Soap

“Made in Toronto.”
Cherry Juice, our beat 

remedy for coughs 
end colds ... .....

- Made in Canada.”
Assorted Chocolates, 

hand dipped, lb. .

Mairie Cocoanut 
Caramels, lb.

Turkish Delight, lb,

Spearmint 
Gum ..........

Neileon'e Chocolate 
Creams, lb...................

Neileon'e Superb# 
Chocolates, lb.____

Neileon’e Italian 
Chocolates, lb. ..

Nellsen’s Maraschino*. 
Cherry Chocolates, 
lb. ... .

Lowne/e Assorted 
Nut Chocolates, lb...

Lewney’s Bitter Sweet 
C reams, lb........................

Savoy.Chocolatée, lb.

80c Adonis 
Head Rub 

$1.00 Adonis «
Head Rub ...

50c Sutherland Sisters’ 4Q 
Hair Grower ... ...

50c Marlatfa Hair 
T en lo ... ... ....

$1.00 Marietta Hair
Tonic.......................

25c Florida Water

.29^Rakall.12 .29 .19
..... .59"Made in Toronto."

Pearl 1 00vn riowoer 
makes pearly teeth 

Rexall ’•*>" Hair Ionic 
will save your hair 

Rexall Sham pee Paata 
make# your hair ee<t OC
and fluffy.......................mmt9

Rexall Cream ef Almonds 
for the akin ...
• as • a • e e e eee a a a e a

Rexall Tooth Paste ‘is
antiseptic....................

Rexall Carnation Talcum, 
white and flash color

.23 .19R SOM,CAR
UM6ER,, 
h SMITH,

otxpiprre, 
TICE. :

FOR .25 .25aRexall Baby Cough
Syrup ..................

Rexall Cold Tablets for BE 
cold in the head ... "

Rexall Haadaehe
Powders .......................

Rexall Corn Solvent 
removes Via corn ..

.25 .19.21 .1625c Rosa or Violet
Soap ... .............

25c Zam-Buk Soap

*90 .292 FOR .5.3360c Abbey's Balt .14 .59.10.2960c Gin Pills .50 .2025c Sanitol Soap

.13.25.2460e Cod Liver Oil
Emulsion..............

$1.00 Cod Liver Oil
Emulsion...............

$1.00 B.B.B.

.251.00 19c Taylor’s Carbolic
Soap...........................

15c Harmony Rose Glycerine 
Soap

.65 25c Sanitol Tooth
Paste .....................

26e Sanitol Tooth
Powder..............

50c Dandoreff

.20.45 Rexall Nerve Remedy TE
builds you up .......... mm 9

Rexall PI Id Olntmset SC
gives quick relief ..

Rexall Soothing Syrup is 
safe and effective

■25.80:

.202 FOR .25.57816 CONTEST NOW . 
II SECOND WEEK

.25- • .80.12 .2925c Fruit Saline 16c Harmony Violet Glycerin# 
Soap

»/Hb. Green Soap

2 FOR .25 .50Rexall Skin Cream 
is grsaeeloss ...

Rexall Shaving Lotion should 
always be used 
after shaving ..

.25 .65$2.69$3.76 Malted
Milk .. ..

50c Malted Milk

50c Frurt-e-tlvee

2Bc Electric Oil

$1JB0 Fallow's Syrup g0

76c Mar mal a
Tablets...................

16c Hearth Sorts

$1XX>" Modif ied Milk

25c LisVerine

SOcLIaterin#

50c Chase's Nerve OO
peod.................................

25e Ohw’e Cough
Syrup...............................

25c Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pilla .-...

50c Taylor's Toilet
Water..............

16c Camphor lee

25c Woodbury's Facial 1 
Seep..................................

.33.25.50*topp*r .10
cures Keareneee ..

Rexall Tickle% *27 ■25 .8.25Vioitt Dulce Toilet 
Soap.........................50Rexall Wine and Cod Liver.29 Perfume in all the 

popular adore, ox.Continued From Page 1. 1.00Oil will inereeae .50your weight..
Rexall Order!lee is the beet 

known laxative
.10 tter now. In fact, it should be quite well 

understood by this time that It will not 
be too late to enter until after the last 
Picture is published, on Dec. 16. But 
there ts a proverb that points out the 
advantages to "be gained by imitating 
the early’bird, and it Is helpful in such 
a contest as this, not .only to be able 
to name the proverbs, but also to take 
note of them, In order-that contestants 
may give them their proper spelling, 
wording and punctuation^ the main es
sentials that will be graded in the 
awarding of the prizes.

Entry may be made now by solving 
to-day’s proverb, which appears on> 
page 2, and theh securing the eight 
back numbers. All of the back num
bers. which have appeared since Oct. » 
to date, have been published In conve
nient form, and will, ibe s 
ofilce of The World, or Sy’^triall at one

Kodaks and Supplies .25Viola* Dulee Cold 
Cream, in tubes ....

Violet Dole# Vanishing Cream 
in tubes

.25 Pure DrugsMade in Toronto.
Have an enlargement made of some of your best 
negatives. If you don’t like it when finished you 
needn’t pay for it. Our work is the best, our prices 
are low.

AS .25Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
100 Aspirin Tablet. .25....25cure indigestion

.6 .50Violet Face Powder
100 A. B. *. and C.

Tablets ......................
100 Blaud’s Pills

(6 gra.) .....................
100 Llthia Tablets

(5 gra.).....................
100 Calomel Tablets

.17Resell Catarrh Jelly, for 
Catarrh and Hay
Favor................... .. •

Rexall Rubbing Oil

.55 Alma Perfumes, în 1 AA
popular odors, ox. ■ ”w 

Thyme-Dontsllne 
Mouth Wash ....

.25 .9.15; ■50
Brownie Kodaks

$11.00
A .39.29 I iToo Big a Burden.

"In establishing our rates had we 
made such as would sustain the plant, 
say In six or eight months, we would 
have placed on the first users of hydro
electric power too big a burden.

“We therefore established rates -for 
a given period which will make income 
and expenditure balance at. the end of
that period. And so the first customers__ __

. wW.be.paying no higher rate than the unitor the Dally and .five, cents for 
x last customers ait the end of that per- . Sunday. .

3od. -» - After you once have thy 'back ntittt-
\ "The present reductions.” concluded bers of the Proverb Pictures and their 
'* nr. Ellis, "is only an earnest of what coupons, upon which contestant, are 

la to come, and 1 firmly believe that>-by to write thedr answers, it will only be 
the end of 191» we will have a saving necessary to tray a copy of The World, 
of $40,000. At the end of this year the Dally and Sunday, each day. lo order 
commission will issue a statement to follow the contest thru to the close, 
•which will, we are sure, satisfy the While it should not be forgotten that 
public completely and prove to them 
that they are getting the most eco- 

service of the

TOILET
POWDERS

.17Face Cream $1.00
.14 100 Cascara Tablets

1 des. Quinine Capsulai, C
doz..........................................

• 16 ez. Norwegian Cod RA
Uver Oil...................

25c be* Glycerin* 1

25c bet Glycerine and 1 A
Rose Water ..................«■»

25c bet; Weed
Alcohol.....................

26c lb. Boraeic Acid

to .19BE NO. 9 to

JL25# Peroxide Cream -14 .925c Violet or Rose
Talcum...................

26c lb. 4-ily of the Valley A 
Talcum Powder ...

25c Men non‘a 1 alcum

.15 $86,00$12.009b Kesmoe Cream .29 No. 2 Brawn la Developing Box ... ... ...... .. $1.00
Bfewnie Kodak Film Tanka .......
Brewnls Enlarging Camera#.... ,
Kodak Portrait Attachment».............
Kodak Color Screens, for photographing clouds, flowers,

do, ttîWîdiÿ'KédoK ..................................... 60c to $1.00
Kodak Metal Tripods

d at the test ; $2^0 all26c Fredllle ... •ITStationery . $2M to $4j00 
.......................... 50c .19e •**- »■ . V - Mgenre. design»*'’ 

and provide as:

I appear 1. The .
her repreeosita-y

k’G OVER *6000 ' 
1 iii Ibe correct 
he first preverb

Lnjf selected a*- 
represent stives, 

i ader seal 1b é

ilied for bp tke 
» will have fall 
prizes.

W orld's Book 
for conteste»

U. .2025c Sanitol Talcum16o Cold Cream .9.510c Writing Tablets

16e Writing Tabtete

26e Writing Tabtota
... ... ... ... ... ___

86c Writing Tablet. ^5
eee eee eee eee eeeee

5c pkti Envelope»

10c pkL Envelopes

• M e . O . » e er • • * • •

26o Almond Cream

25c Dyeris Cucumber 1 C
Jelly...........

25c Campana’s Italian 1 O 
Balm ... ... ■■■

50c Maaaaga Cream Jg]

.1425c Tayloris Pondera
Talcum .....................

25c Jap Lily Talcum

25c Vaillay Viciât ” '

Talcum.....................
25c Sanitol Face

Powder .....................
35c Squibb’» Talcum

■10 ..........$2.50 .19Let Us Do Your Developing and Printing .14
.9.14■

15c lb. Powdered Borax 

25c boL Witch Hazel
.7Extra SpecialExtra Special .20late entrants to the competition bav

as good a chance to will vite $9260 Jack- 
son touring car as those who began 
with the first picture, nevertbeleas those 
following,the pictures, day by day, will 
undoubtedly enjoy more of the fun 
which comes with the testing of one’s 
thinking capacity than those who pro
crastinate.

Almost all of the proverb Illustrations 
will be simple enough to solve with but 
'•ary little effort, but some will purely 
come which every contestant will want 
to pore over for many moments, and 
carry around 4n their head all day try
ing to think out to the very beat pos
sible advantage.

Consequently l’t’s better to enter now 
in order that you may get In practice 
and be ready for the most difficult pic
tures when they begin to appear. Why 
not tackle today’s picture, published on 
page 2. and then get after the ' other 
•Illustrations every morning? You’ll en
joy the fun once you get started, and 
you can then feel assured that you are

.19.19$2.00 Maroon Colored Hot 
Water Bottle, 2-qt size, and

rc-.for 51.59
Domical and efficient 
ktnfl on the continent.”

The reductions In other munlclpali- 
. ties are as follows:
! The City of London secures a reduc
tion from $28 to $27. Guelph from $25 to 
$23:5(1, Woodstock from 426 to $24, Ber
lin from $25 to $24. Waterloo from $26 

-to $25, Galt from $25 to $24. Hamilton 
from $17 to $16.50. Ingersoli from $28 to 
tit. Dundas from $17 to-$16, Waterdown 
from $37.50 to $30, Port Credit from 
$$6.79 to $32, Mlmlco from 430.74 to $30. 
Preston from $25 to $23.50. Hespeler 
from $26 to $25. St. Maty’s from $38 to 

1 $85, -Beachvtlle from $33.89 to $32.
Prominent Factor 

In every case the surpluses In these 
municipalities will be the most promln- 

S factor In determining the reduced 
Prices offered to the consumer. The 
hydro-electric commission, however, 
has supervision over all charges apd it 
lias always! been their policy to grant 
decreases in the prices to the con- 

™ ■

25c Massage Cream allA 10c Ralls, Beet Tissue 
Toilet Paper.

5.25
15e lb. Pamrfin 

Wax .................. .8 j26c lb. Violet Talcum .. 0

5c Fullaris' Earth ji FOR ^

20c Infant’s Delight 
Talcum Powder ...

25c Ingram'* Talcum

25c Pondera Talcum

25c Woodbury's Facial

50c Adcnie Maaaaga
Cream......................

25c Witch Hazel 
Cream ... ... ... 

|1.50 Prince»» Skin
Peed.......................

25c Sanitol Face
Cream...........

36c Tan and Freckle 
Lotion............................

.815c pkL Linen 
Envelope» .. 

10c boL Ink
s Chloride of15c ......8.29 Lime ... ..7 Extra Special 25c lb. Granulated 

Soda Phosphate ... 
10c lb. Baking Soda

.15ly the proverb, 
seed I. tbelr 

■ person seeding 
rie* of seieety- 

Meodtng 1.

.12. * . eee
.13.35c boL Ink Extra Special .51 Shaving Brush 

1 Razor
.. 2b 
..$1.50.99Lead Penell. 3 FOR JBJBe

cond prise, etc.. 
y closed. Rules l

16c JM Scott's Sana Tissue 
Toilet Paper. .12Be Photo Paste 10c lb. Epsom Berts

15c lb. Household 
Ammonia.............. ...

.5.20.3 $1.75
2 ^ .25 .91225c Baby's Own 

Talcum ....98.25 Both forrOR.5Go Pen Holder. 3pe a warded ■'to - 
[he eqrrect or \ 
(,f answers to -, 
venty-tive <W 
Sunday World

t of cartage. Notwltha^ndlng the ad
vance, the new charges continue below 
the actual contract cost of the service, 
and while. In some Instances, particu
larly during favorable weather, private 
teams will he employed In railroad de
liveries, undoubtedly the well-known 
cartage companies will continue In 
their important field of usefulness.

LRABIES AT PARISa tie betweea 
sons, the con- n 
e nearest cor- , 
with the least 
ill be declared 
* 0' (2) or uiorO. ; 
he same mim- '_ 
"rs upon eue ?" 
ionf the value »
. thds-iifd for 
d aihong tho*S

SHAKO REPLACES HELMETin line for one of the magnificent list 
of prizes, which aggregate more than 
$5<XK) In value.

But here Is a. hint. There are a lot 
of o-ther people trying to find out how 
bright they are by solving the proverbs 
every day, and if you have not as yet 
placed an order with ybur newsdealer 
to serve you with a copy of The Daily 
and Sunday World every day during 
the contest, you should do so at once, 
for if you do not you may have diffi
culty In securing a copy of The World, 
with the proverb picture, just when 
you are In the right trim to puzzle It 
out. Such a contingency would either 
put you to a lot of trouble in looking 
around for a more convenient news
stand, or, perhaps, causa you to lose a 
day in the contest while you sent to 
the office for the required number# of 
the paper. The circulation department 
is already taxed in triceting. the demand 
for copies promptly, and a certain 
amount of delay is unavoidable.

The Sunday World, last Sunday for 
instance, was quickly and entirely ex
hausted early on Saturday evening, and 

contestants we*e compelled to

The British war office has definite
ly decided to adopt the shako for the 
full drees headgear of infantry of the 
line 1 nplace o fthe heavy and clumsy 
helmet.

The new headdress Is extremely light 
to wear and will be of a uniform pat
tern thruout the service. It will be 
worn only by the infantry and the 
royal artillery. The royal engineers, 
the army service corps, the royal army 
medical corps and' other branches of 
the service will continue to wear the 
helmet until the new pattern can be 
provided for them.

The white helmet is also to be re
tained fqt the Indian service, and for 
the present the khaki helmet for ‘the 
colonial service Is not to be discarded.

Large numbers of the new shako are 
to be manufactured immediately, and 
it Is hoped that the whole of the in
fantry at home may be equipped with 
them not later than the end of next

Boy Bitten by Dog Is Sent to To
ronto

BRANTFORD, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 
Rabies Is reported In Paris, Ont. A 
boy was playing with a dog in that 
town on Sunday morning, when the 
animal suddenly turned around and 
bit him. The' Paris chief of pole* had 
the dog shot, and its head sent to Ot- j 
tawa. Today the report comes that the 
dog’s head was nfeeted with rabies, j 
and the boy has been taken to Toronto 
for treatment.

The Paris chief of police has issued 
ajn order that all dogs are to be kept 
«in leash- until further orders.

U
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1 "The work on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific will not in future be delayed by 
the shortage of labor which has prov
ed such a serious drawback for some 
time back,” was the statement made 
by W. F. Carey, one of the principal 
contractors In connection with tfiè"con- 
struction of the G. T. P„ who declared 
In an Interview yesterday that the 
labor shortage on the main line is now 
terminated and as a result there is the

la
answers >•

•ether the oon- 
litied to ft imp 

or abbreviate 
à spare allotted 
he full adiri.W 
lajorlty of ti.s 

THAT SLCH 
FULL POST* 

is plainly sh“ 
... the FIRST, 

itLANKti ’of the

He Can “Size Up” 
Your Needs

An expert Burroughs 
man knows how to size up 
your future needs in the 
way of an adding machine, 
and to apply it to the 
requirements of your ac
counting. sales, advertis
ing, shipping, or cost sys
tems. He will fit those 
needs so that, as the de
velopment of your system 
requires, the Burroughs 
will be able to take up the 
new requirements.

Some of our men have 
studied the application of 
adding machines to figure 
details for twelve or 
fifteen years.

Their services are free 
for the asking.

Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co.

D. W. SAXE. Sales Manager, 
146 Bay Street. 
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jri SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED 
M , THAT IS NOT TAKEN F ROM ONE OF THESE YfQFltl&jll---------

Ü I

The cartage companies, particularly 
in the larger cities, have, during the 
past few years, been confronted with a 
steadily increasing cost of operation.

year.
It Is proposed that only the royal 

regiments shall wear a plume with the 
shako, tho, of course, the plumes worn Wages have advanced materially, the 
by the Scottish regiments that now cost of horses and vehicles has Increas- I 
have this headdress will not be in- ed, and fodder has followed the general 
terfered with.

many
either come or send to The World office 
for the back proverb pjgture and cou
pon of that date and number—and the 
demand for both the Daily and Sunday 

has been large and continued

1 I
I Tht eboVe Certificate with fire ether* of coulees tire dite*

I Entitles bearer to this $6.00 Illustrated Bible
1 5 Presented %£ the office of this newspaper, tag** 

coven the necessary EXPENSE Hems of this i 
clerk hire, cast ef

; MAGNIFICENT Hike illustration in announcements from dày te day) is j 
■ bound in full flexible limp leather, w.th overlapping covers ,
[ ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates <

is color from the world famous Tissot collection, together ( 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illurirzting , 

incDT -, and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical j
, nloLfc knowledge and research. The text conform* to the,
« authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
j marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
I bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 
1 *ble type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

pun trend toward higher price*, so that in 
order to maintain an adequate service, 
so absolute to our developing com
merce, additional compensation be
comes necessary.

These conditions have led to a de
mand upon the railway companies for 
increased remuneration, which Is the 
reason for new tariffs issued toy our 
transportation companies.

The railway companies will issue tar
iffs, effective Nov. 11, m2, changing 
the rates Charged for cartage to the 
following figures:

Dancing was originally a means of 
expressing religious feeling.

England's experiments with sugar 
beets are gratifying and John Bull 
may yet raise his own sugar.

er wM> the sUledthe answers at 
.at it 's import

s': a! ail P-ivRtitiFl 
««were, and *t\ «, 
_• hould exercise 
-«at postage I» 

one cent

( > copies 
thruout the week.

The only. way... In which this incon
venience can toe avoided is to place an 
order with your newsdealer to supply 
you regularly with The World. It must 
be remembered also that newsdealers 
have to regulate their orders for The 
Sunday World early In the week, mak
ing it advisable to place your order well 
in advance.

But the contest Is never too old to be 
entered so long as the pictures are run
ning. and no one is too old to take a 
hand at the game. It appeals to those 
■who have read the paper tor many 
years just as much as to those who 
have read it for only a few days. If 
you live outside of Toronto and your 
news agent cannot supply you with The 
World, write a letter to the Contest 
Manager. The World. Toronto. Canada, 
and arrangements will be mads to have 
the paper sent you regularly.

I best of prospects for the completion of ’ 
the line on schedule time. The con
tractors have overcome, in a measure 
at least .the trouble which the I. W. W.: thereof, In To*

c-nts per^ounce,
r.utride ef Tor- 
o World is net 

due on any

labor organisation was causing among 
the men. This organization had been 
responsible for the loss of a large num
ber of men when the trouble was at its 
height. .

$5 ■ditto» 
el the

;ge.

\.» or letter* of 
the ProverD 

pdressed to tI'6 
f oronto World.

Seven Thousand at Work.
“There are at least seven thousand 

men at work on that section between 
Fort George and Tete Jaune Cache 
alone, an unusually good supply for 
railway work at «this time of the year, 
and perhaps that accounts for the fact 

1 that farmers are short of men for itho t 
I threshing."

At Montreal, Toronto and Ham
ilton

At other points where cartage 
agencies are maintained.............

I $1 J_§ EXPTrig* ' ;

imm j ;
I 3c per 100 lbs.

214c per 100 lbs. 
............  20c each.Also an Editiom for Catholic* !iTh« U 

; ; ILLUSTRA’
bible

Smalls
The cartage system maintained by j 

the railways is one of long standing. 
In fact, it goes back to the early days, 
and while shippers or consignees have 
at all times had the right to utilize 
their own teams in the effecting of de
livery to or receiving of traffic from 
the freight sheds or sidings, the work, 
as a rule, has been performed by the 
railway service at figures much less 
than the employment of other mea'hs

is exactly the sane as 
the $1 hook, except In 
the style of binding, 
which is In silk cloth : 
contains all of the illss-

ny Time mThrough an exclusive étrangement, we ] 
here been meet fertnnete in eecnnne the . 
Catholic Bible. Douey Version, eodomed 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the ; 
Tarions Archbishops of the country. The ( 
illustration* coe»iet of the HiH-pat* *»■*** < 
and rasps spproved by the CB«reli. snth- |

-Z; fc r-iï-'ït1

Any Book bv M«fl, ZB Cento Entre for P
*M

h a Copy sf 

Now 0b.

1
New Equipment for Montreal Exprès*.

! On and after Friday. Oct. 11. Cano- 
! dtan Pacific Express leaving Toronto 
9.00 a.m. daily, arriving in Montreal 
6.20 p.m.. will carry parlor car. Tick
ets. reservations, etc., City Tlcke- 

| Office, 16 King street eaat.

e.
In Blanks rr.Vf 

V cent for the 
are ordered by 
td for postage- 
mailed prepal*

<23 THE?1Twenty-eight natives of the United
naturalized lo Great Bri-

I
States were 
tain last year,
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the Crisis #># 7> Cobb Says ame is'c SocII sr\
»

DEVORE’S CATCH NIE OFFM 
WINS FOR CES FOR ALERT GAME

: ,

Marquard Outguessed the Red Sox 
Stahl’s Men Played Waiting Game

«

EATON’S Ch
8 $1, ?

Men’s Fall 
Weight Cash- 
mere Hosiery

Obtainable in plain black, fancy 
patterned and silk embroidered 
effects, showing a large assort
ment of stripes, checks and in
grain or two-tone color effects. 
It is made with triple-ply heels, 
toes and soles, in both seamless 
and full-fashioned weaves; of 
both English and German makes. 
All sizes. Per pair

—Main Floor—Centre,

Red Sox Used 14 MenRebe's Perfect Control Fooled 
Boston and Won Giants First 
Game of Series—Josh Devore 
Polled Star Play-Ty Cobb’s 
Review.

BII
McArthur and Cory for Senior 
O.fl.F.U. Fixture — Varsity 

Go to Ottawa—Rugby 

Gossip.

Cady’s Wallop With two On 

and Two Out in Ninth Almost 
Turns Defeat Into Victory 
—How Runs Scored.

\\
A. K 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0
1 0 
2 0 
2 0

NEW YORK.
Devore, rf ........
Doyle, 2b ........
Snodgrass, of 
Murray, If ....
Merkle, 1b ...
Herzog, 8b 2
Myers, c ....
Fletcher, ss 
Marquard, p

Totals .......................28 2
BOSTON— A.B. R.

Hooper, rf '..................... 3 0
Yerkes, 2b ................... 4 0
Speaker, of ................  4 0
Lewis, If ................... 4 1
Gardner, 3b ..............   3 0
Stahl, lb ......................... 4 0
Wagner, ss ....................4 0

This game ended In the most aensat on- XEngle ............................... 1 0
«1 manner* Marquard’s wonderful work Cady, e ............................1 0
on the^nound can be gathered from the gjBrien, P-••••••••• •• * J

fact that from the first inning he .never jje(nent_ p eiii>.......... o 0
the slightest right thru until ztlenrlckson .............. A0 0
Ho kept the Red Totals .................... S 1 7 22 16 0

eolutely helpless, seeming to outtigu_e xEngle batted for Carrigan In eighth, 
them at every turn, Stahl s men ratling to xx Batted for O’Brien In the eighth,
get further than second baee In tne nrs. zRan for Stahl 4n the ninth.
eight innings. , New York .......... .’............... 010010000—2

Marquard’s curve was breaking m Bo„ton ...................................  00 00000 0 1—1
grand fashion and he bad remaikaDie Two bage hits—Murray, Herzog. Stahl, 
control, bending the ball right where ne Qar(,ner Hits—Off O'Brien 6 and two
wanted It and from .the actions oi l - runs In 26 times at bat in eight Innings;
Red Sox batters he crossed them off Bedient, one hit and no runs in two
after time. They were absolutely he p tllnes at bat jn one inning. Sacrifice hits 
less until the ninth, ^"en they ma e _jjcrkle, Gardner, Marquard. Sacrifice 
things very interesting for the tail let.- fly_Herzog. Stolen bases-Fletcher, De- 
hander, after his defence had wavere . vore Wagner. Double play—Speaker to 
That came near giving Boston the pia, stah, Left on bases—New York 6, Bog
in this last thrilling period. _ ton 7. First base on balls—Off O’Brien

A Different Marquard 3, off Marquant l. First baee on error—
The Marquard of today's game In the Boston 1. Hit by pitcher—By Bedient 

191$ series was an entirely different Mar- (Herzog). Struck out—By Marquard 6, 
quard from the southpaw of the 1911 by O’Brien 8. Umpires—At plate, Evans; 
series. He in no way pitched the same 0(I bases, Klein; left field, O'Loughlln; 
style of ball. In 1911 he worked very fast, right field, Rlgler. Tlme-2.16. 
did not study his batters, and Just stm- 

relied on speed and curves to pull
him thru Today he was calm and cal- have scored easily, giving Gardner third 
nutating taking lots of time with every and putting an entirely different com- 

t'.prnlne to study each batsman p lex Ion o nr the game. In other worde the 
afte-’ eve-y ball he pitched. Then with Sox had an attack of tost confidente 
the greatest precision he would deliver and were too conservative, 
the ball that he had decided upon. Red Sox Net Fighting

The readers of this story can gather The Bostonians, outside qf two or three 
something of the effectiveness of Mar- men, are not fighting, and do not look 
Guard when they realize that the Sox to be the same team they were three 
only ga’hered five hits In the first eight weeks ago, and nothing short of a good, 
innings ‘and no two ,ln one inning. He riot act reading by Manager Stahl, which 
fanned six His control was superb, only 1 will send each man out on the field good 
passing one man. and that with two j ^ a^thelr ££*■& g*»*

Too much praise cannot be given Mar- 'is over, fielding the baH and _running 
quard for his sensational work in today’s the bases with a snap ami JuntfhC tatp 

j iji. iiprvr- Fin ^hflW'Fd att thru ttlC D<L§T8 1*KG flCtcnülnCu T)CLll ptt&J Cl 8, 
He deserves murh will set these men bn their feet and this exciting battle when hiH cause them to be returned winners in.

credit for W work in the ninth, when ms ̂  8erles_ other words. If the Red
defence wa,verJ^^adl> and came nea. Sox dotVt ^ something to waken them 
throw-ins his game awa) with * up and get them into the Boston style
to retire the hast mani of^ the Red So of pIay at ollC€f the Giant* are likely to
when. With two down and Henriksen Bll thru an<( wjn this series, because 
running for Stahl, on ^t. one run hhv- Jn th@ t|e game of Wednesday and to- 
ing been scored, V agner h t directly to dtLy> game> the New York Club showed! 
Fletcher, who threw perfectly to Merkle. the real spirit, and Manager McOraw 
But the first baseman dropped the ball ha8 hlg men fighting every inch of the 
and Henriksen scooted for third, where way_
he arrived safely and Wagner was safe while I don’t thjnk even Manag 
at first. The Boston fans went wild. Graw wm admit that he has a di 
Then Wagner, with Cady at the bat, stole lectlvely a* good as that which comprises 
second on the- first ball pitched. But Mar- the Red Sox. he has his Giants Instilled 
quard’s nerve never deserted him. with the fighting Spirit and of course a

Rube a Cool One. team in that condition Is dangerous.
While the Boston tans, with victory In I will say that any good oteerver of 

their wildest stage, with basdbali will have to admit that McGraw 
deserve® a world of credit for his mana
gerial ability in taking a team that looks 
so markedly inferior and still show such 
wond-erfut results.

Giants Hive the Pepper.
I don’t want to say that I have waver- 

y prediction that the Sox will 
but McGraw le Certainly making

A.B. R.
.. 4 0
.3 0
.. 4 0
.. 4 1
.. 3 0

h‘mm 11
By Ty Cobb.

Champion batsman and greatest living 

(Copyright 1912. "The Press Company. ’) 

BOSTON, Oct. 10.—Oool and calculating 
thruout, seemingly making each ball Per- 

certain mission, Rube Marquard, 
sensational

«
1

4 0
8 0 
1 0

J. B. McArthur and Lou Cory will han
dle the Parkdale-Alert Senior O.R.F.U. 
game In Hamilton on Saturday.

The Dominion champions had 
al workout last night before their game 
in Ottawa on Saturday and Dr. Wright 
tent thetn against the seconds for aft 
hour. Mel Brock got a chance at thé 
kicking and performed In good style. 
Brown, a new candidate for the wing 
line, made his Initial appearance and 
looks like a handy man to have around.

The Varsity team will leave for Ottawa 
at 9 o’clock this morning and 24 men win 
be taken along. The line-up will practi
cally be the same which downed McGill 
last week. Harry Griffith will go along.

Jimmy Bell put the Parkdale boys thru 
a vigorous - practice last evening. There 
was a large turnout, two full teams be
ing in commission. They worked hard on 
the different signals and -plays In pre
paration for Saturday's game In Hamil
ton. A signal practice will be held this 
afternoon at 6 o’clock and the team #111 
go to Hamilton on the noon train Satur-

(By Canadian Proea.) >
BOSTON, Oct. 10.—The New York Na

tionals overcame the Boston Americans 
today by a score of 2 to 1 In the third 
game of the world’s baseball champion
ship series. Each club has now won a 
victory, the second game having ended In 
a tie. Nearly 36,000 people witnessed the 
pitchers’ battle In which the Giants’ left
hander, Rube Marquard, opposed the Red 
Sox moist ball moundsman.Buck O’Brien, 
and Marquard carried off the honors.

Little Josh Devore was the hero of the 
day. The midget outfielder made a catch 
to retire the very last man that snatched 
seeming victory from the Bostons and 
sent them dowii to defeat

Cop Same as the Fence.
After the announcement had been made 

that if a ball hit one of the policemen 
«landing In the outfield It would be still 
In play, the same as if It had hit a fence, 
O’Brien took his place In the pitching 
bax and the first three offerings to 
Devore wefe called balls by Umpire 
Evans. The fourth was a strike and then 
Devore shot the next one over second 
for a single to the outfield amid the 
cheers of the New York rooters. Doyle 
put up a high one to Speaker and Devore 
was the second out when he tried to steal 
second, Carrigan to Wagner. Snodgrass 
also sent up a fly to Speaker.

Murray started the New York contin
gent to cheering When be came up in the 
second innings and drove a hit to right 
centre for two bases. Merkle laid down 
a neat sacrifice, going out, O'Brien to 
Stahl, Murray reaching third. Murray 
then scored on Herzog’s sacrifice fly to 
Hooper, the latter’s throw being a little 
wide at the plate! Myers Was out, Gard
ner to Stalil.

The Red Sox got their first hit in the 
second Inning, when Lewis sent a fast 
single to centre. He reached second on 
Gardner's sacrifice, Herzog to Merkle. 
Murray gathered In Stahl’s fly, holding 
Lewis on second and Wagner fell a vic
tim to strikes, while the Boston crowd 
yelled for a hit.

In the third Inning Fletcher waited pa
tiently and was rewarded with a base 
on balls and took second on Marugrd’e 
sacrifice, O’Brien to Stahl. Fletcher was 
left at the middle bag, for Devore went 
out on strikes and Doyle shot a hot liner 
right Into Stahl’s hands. If the ball had 
gotten away from the Boston manager 
Fletcher would undoubtedly have scored.

Bbth pitchers were going wonderfully 
well, considering the great crowd pre
sent and the Incessant din that It set

(19

PiA.if form a 0 0 
l o
1 o 
0 0
2 0
1 0 
3 0
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

their fln-Boutlvpav.-,Giants'
triumphed over the Boston Red Sox here 
this afternoon, New York winning the 
second completed game of the 1912 world s 

series. 2 to 1.

the

y

. .50 -
i

wavered lr, 
the ninth.
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The Toronto» axe working out every 

night at Aprs Lee Rink And If ïiùntberà 
count for anything the crimson will hav* 
a real strong team. Oxer 30 men were 
In uniform last night and a line-up was 
the- order. A practice will be held this 
afternoon at 4.46.

The Torontoe play the to- first game 
against the strong Parkdale outfit a week 
from Saturday. *

The following is the schedule for the 
western division of the Junior O.R.F.Ü. 
series:

Oct. 12—Sarnia at London.
Got. IP—London at Fetrotea.
Oct. 28—London at Sarnia.
NOv. 2—Pet rolea at London.
Npv. 9—Sarnia at Petrolea.
Nov. 16—Petrol ea at Sarnia.
The Alexandra Rugby team request 

all their players to turn out to practice 
tonight at 6.30. Those turning out will 
get a place In Saturday's game against 
Arlington» bf the Boys' Union Senior 
League at Varsity campus at 2 o’clock. 
The team will drees in the University 
Y.M.C.A, The following, are the players: 
Campbell, Martin, Devemport, Montgom
ery, Snow, Clafke, Arnold, Smith, Shep
pard, Crow, Raahofeky, Baker, Kennedy, 
Klnsella, Duck and any other players not 
mentioned.

==

White Horse 
Whisky

1 YEARS OLD.

142 90 118- 2M
185 141 96— 371

.. 172 136 136-444
. 166 113 121— 390

C.3 Tay lor ...... ! !

Adair -............
Martin ......

Totale ... 
Crescents— 

Thomas ....
Blute .......
Wanderson
Glanfield ..........
Carson ................

Totals

|

:i
t

r S

716 60* 622—1341
- > 1.2-3 n , ■■■■i

•• ^ JUl s? UBlversslly Recognized ■» the" is! i© liT^Ss ■ Best Whisky In the M.rket. U

188 132 132- 423 ..
123 120 135— 366 1 =

V
?

1357.

766 688 662-2106

| Brockton SHoeà
No 3.50

•S'\Toronto Hunt Entries 
Saturday's Gymkhana

Early In the Rugby ge.me Saturday 
at Varsity, spectators noticed, that the 
referee and umpire were Inclined to ba 
unusually officious, tho thoroly Impar
tial. Trivial off-sides were penalised, 
but Ben Simpson went farther, remov
ing the touch-line Judge, Bert All’son, 
who is noted as a fair sportsman, for 
a ruling on a ball that went Into touch. *■ 
The decision was not reversed, but a 
new side-line Judge went on, no matter 
where feelings were hurt However.
Mr. Allison is still eJiglble as a touch- 
line Judge.

- No ,
Les* l

11» YO.NGE street. «S

Men’s
Liqui<
Men’s
Liquii
Men’s
Liquii
6ooo { 

ail lin 
Liquii

MoreI

Following are the entries for the To
ronto Hunt Cluib gymkhana and steeple
chases on Saturday:

Polo Pony Scurry—The Crow, Torn 
Sawyer, Huckleberry, Polly, Billy Shack, 
Berseker, Minnie, Kathleen, Kltfox.

■Hunting Competition—The Andrew 
Smith Challenge Cup, open—Shirt Shin, 
Mies Wase, John Peel, Mutineer, Star
light, Gamecock, Wiseacre, Peggy. Totir- 
ralne,, Jap. Beauharnots, Cobourg, Norse
man, Marquia, Viscount, Burleigh, The 
Shaughraun, Misty More, Red Ensign, 
Warwick, Highflyer, Flashlight, Surefoot, 
Eagle Plume.

Tandem race^-Tom Sawyer-Huckleberry, 
Lady Jane-Billy Shack, Mlnnle-Jennie, 
Katbleen-KItfox. Berseker-Chtoaloon.

D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Plate—Red 
Enklgrt 166, Oneplng 168. Hickory Stick 136, 
Bilberry 160, Beware 16» Norseman 160. 
The Shaughraun 176.

Jump Competition—Wiseacre, 
Peggy, Gamecock, Jap, Touraine, Co- 
ibourg, •Beauharnots, Shin Shin, Misty 
Morn, Warwick, Red Ensign, Marquis, 
Eagle Plume.

Bonnet and Skirt Race—Allen Case, Tor- 
raine Beardmore, K. R. Marshall, Wil
cox Maid Win, D, L. McCarthy, T. J. 
Macabe. Capt. Bell, Capt. McMillan,

The Master’s Cup, a handicap steeple
chase—Circaaston 170, Sailor Boy 160, Twi
light 175, Silver Dawn 162, Sllverbuckle 15$, 
Hampton Prince 169.

Hunt Team Compétition—Hume Blake. 
AetnjHue Jarvis, ’ Major Joeeoh KllgOuf, 
Allen Case, George W. Beardmore.

Ginger Ale Sweepstakes—AUen Case, 
Torrance Beardmore. Wilcox Baldwin, K. 
ft. Marshall, T. J. Maoabe, Major Bick
ford, Capt. McBrien, Capt. Bell, Capt. Mc
Millan..

*-
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DUNLOP DAY rtfiT 1

! EXHIBITION TRACK WW '• 1
1

j
WORLD'S FASTEST BICYCLE RlDSt 

CANADA'S FASTEST MOTORCYCLE RID!
, — — sags 1* ACTIO* FOR THE-----
Dimlep Trophies And Siooo in Prl

»

M All the five Capital teams will practice 
tonight in Kttchum Park. The senior 
city team io-Ctqueptedi 
fierce for their game 
Broadview Y.M.C.A.

Queen’s Hn

to turn out In full 
on Saturday with

■

INTEItPROVlMCIAL F00 4000MW , „ . , . fbr Saturday at Mc
Gill will be thé same as the team 
played In Ottawa last week, with the ex-

Yerfcet in the fourth Inning ter Bos- Wh° ‘S °Ut 0t th* «*”*
ton filed to Fletcher and the New York*
"‘dressed’’ the field by having the out- The High Park. Rugby Club requests 
fielder backed • towards the téaoea - as t-ail players to toe In uniform at High' Park 
Speaker stepped to the plate. He hit to Boulevard, this evening for theTr final 
left field for a single and wal forced at workout before meeting North Toronto 
second by Lewis, who bit to Herzog. Saturday. Their line-up being changed 
Gardner filed to Murray. somewhat from làet Saturday’s garde all

Giants' Second Run. Sl?Lers. *^oU1S band- Players; will
The National League champions scored "*ee,t «‘“«C.ftR. tracks Tonga street, 

their second and last run of the game In ÇLf. M<1 then 80 ln *
the fifth inning. Herzog, who la playing G,6n arove-
gilt-edged ball, sent a mighty drive to 
left field for two bases. Chief Myers put 
hint on third by his out, O’Brien to Stahl.
Fletcher then singled to right and 
brought Herzog home. McGraw gave 
Fletcher the sign and the shortstop 
streaked for second and made the bag 
for a clean steal. Maruard got a base 
on balls, but was forced at aeeond by 
Devore, Wagner to Yerkes, Fletcher tak
ing third on the out. Devore also stole 
second and Bedient warmed up as Doyle 
was. given a base, on balls. With the 
bases full It looked bad for O'Brien, but 
he resolutely stuck to his Job. He gave 
Snodgrass three balls and then put ovef 
two strikes. Snodgrass fouled off the 
next two balls and then sent up a fly 
which Lewis caught, ending the Inning.

Boston's half of the fifth brought out 
two of the fielding features of the game.
Stahl slashed one over Merkle'e head 
that Devore fielded sharply, holding the 
Boston manager on first. Myers then let 
one of Marquard’s wide ones get past 

the mtscue, made 
e big Indian was 

right on the ball, however, and toy a 
wonderful long and accurate throw, got 
the 'bal lto second base ahead of Stahl,
Doyle making the out.

Spectacular Catch.
Wlagner sent up a high fly that Murray 

eeemingly lost in the sun. Ho ran up 
nn the ball and then started to back rap
idly to the fence. It looked as If the 
ball was going over his head for a prob
able two base hit, but Murray shot Me 
hand ln the air as he went backward 
and sheared tho ball amid the cheers of 
even the Boston fans. It was one of the 
best outfield plays of the series. Carrigan 
ended the Inning toy going out, Marquant 
to Merkle.

Everybody stood up for the lucky sev
enth as Boston came to bat Lewis wae 
a Quick out, Fletcher to Merkle, and 
Gardner sent up a foul fly to Murray.
Then Stahl picked out one of Marquard’s 
good ones and lifted' It high toward the 
loftfleld fence. Murray backed to the 
fence, and It looked like a sure home run 
over the high barrier, but the ball struck 
near the top and bounded bock into the 
crowd, Stahl getting two bases on the 
drive. It was the longest hit of the 
game. Boston fans again woke up with 
tremendous cheering when they saw the 
Possibility of a run, but Wagne 
their hopes toy sending up a fly 
vore.

Hamilton vs Argonaut!
Resedale. ,

iLlSaturday, October 13th, ISIS, S puti.

Admission 40c, 7Sc. ..and. $1.00. MMofi 
$1.00. Passengers, $1.06 each. v’S

buttthat
$5-oo.up.
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I sight, were at 

the score 2 to 1, two down. Henriksen 
and Wagner occupying third and second 
bases and Cady at bat Rube shot the ball 
over, being apparently not the slightest 
affected by the errors of his supporters. 
Cady, with the game In the balance, also 
1» a real pinch, responded nobly by meet
ing one of his outehoots and slashing the 
ball far out to right centre.

The ball looked as if it was' going to 
drop safe. The fans were breathless with 
suspense. This hit would have won the 
game for Boston, 3 to 2. Josh Devore, 
with all h(s speed, tore for the ball and 
while ln his last stride. Jumped into the 
air with his back towards the diamond, 
stabbing the ball over his left shoulder.
It was a wonderful catch and saved the 
game for Marquard. It also put the 
Giants on even terms with the Bostonians 
in this 1912 series.

Opposed to Marquard’s crafty pitching 
today was O’Brien, tire Red Sox spitter, 
who twirled a very effective game, tho 
he was very wild. Buck had trouble in 
locating the plate. Invariably the batter 
got him three and two. Then he would 
steady down and get out of the hole, only 
three Giants being passed ln the’ eight 
Innings he occupied the box, one of the 
passes being Intentional when he, with 
Fletcher1' on third, Devore on second, two 
down, elected to pass Doyle. So, sum
ming It all up, O'Brien was wild, but 
pulled himself out of many tight holes. 

Couldn't Hit the Spitter
O’Brien's spit ball >vas unhittable, only 

four of the six hits that he permitted 
toeing solid, the two of Devore's being on 
the scratch order. Of the two runs that 
were secured off O'Brien, there was a 
question about one.

The one run which the Sox got off Mar
quard was earned, by Lewis' single to 
Merkle, with Marquard covering the 
bag, the runner beating the throw. Gard
ner then came thru with a two-bagger 
down the right field line, which should 
have scored Lewis easily, - But the left 
fielder halted on third long enough to 
throw Gardner off his stride.

At this point, there was a serious mix- 
up on the third base cdaching lint 
which was’ certainly costly to the Red 
Sox and prevented then), from securing a 
sure tie and a change to possibly win 
the game. For when Lewis halted or 
«topped by thé coaching, it threw Gardner 
off his stride, he having to go back to 
second when he could easily have reached 
third on his hit.

. down and Stahl was up and the score at 
this stage two to one. Things might have 
happened differently, but after Stahl had 
been retired, Merkle erred on Fletcher’s 
throw of Wagner’s grounder, which sure-* 
ly would l(ave scored Gardner from third, 
even If Statÿ had failed. This Is only a 
speculation to show where a mistake of 
the coacher has a vital bearing on the 
outcome of a close, well pitched game.

Too Careful Play Lost Game 
The loss of the game in my estimation 

can toe charged to the too careful play 
of the Red Sox on tile attack. They seem
ed to have a line of play mapped out, 
and this was to wait Marquard out in 
the firgt part of the game, as they evi
dently. had heard that lri.s control was 
toad. But the Giants* southpaw had per
fect control and had each Bostonian In, 
the hole for the first five or six Innings. | 
-After going this distance with a two 
run lead, Marquard had, of course, all, 
ht «confidence, and It was next to lm- | 
poesfble to win out against hlm. I be
lieve that If the Sox had started right 
out «lapping at the first ball over they 
might have fared better In* this game, tho 
a 'baseball game Is easily analyzed after 
the ninth Inning, and the game Is over.

The Sox play was entirely too careful, 
and It was too late in the game when 
they grew desperate. The Sox, when 
victory wâg within their grasp In the 
ninth, were afraid to take a chance. But 
I want to say that the runner or the 
coacher on third base made a serious mis
take by playing- the game too conserva
tively in this last Inning. Lewis should

I Liquii
Ladic;
Liquit
Ladie
Liquii

j
4000 f 
these, 
leathe
6000 i 
leathe 
Liquii

1 Y
asltoHowz Rl>?by 88mee on Saturday are 

—Senior—
T. R. and A. A. at K*w BeacJi.
... —Intermediate.—
High Park at North' Toronto, (Hen 

Grove, 3 p.m.
^Capitals at Judeans. Varsity Campus, 3

Pint COIF FI!ed in m 
win out.
It closer than I at first thought his team 
capable of. The crisis of this series 1# 

If Wood Is victor

i

I i
tomorrow's game, 
oyer Tesreau the 'Sox have a distinct ad
vantage, and will probably play out the 
rest of the series With the real Red Sox 
speed. But if Boston should lose, I think 
the advantage will lie with the New York 
Cluto. My prediction on this series is, 
of course, with the Red Sox, for I don't 
think the Giants can beat Wood In to
morrow's game. He should be even better 
than he was on the first day. And In 
the next game, Collins will show the 
Glati te an entirely different sort of 
pitching. I don't think Matty can op
pose Collins, and be ln good condition, as 
he needs a long rest. The question is 
•who will McGraw send in?

The feature play of today’s game was 
Speaker’s catdh off Fletcher in the ninth. 
Myers considered the ball so safe that 
he hustled from first to third. Speaker 
sped over and nabbed the ball in rlgnt 
centre, doubling up the Indian for the last 
out of the Inning.

The next star catch was when Murray 
Jumped high ln the air and grabbed Wag
ner’s line drive, which he misjudged In 
the fifth Inning, 
with one hand, falling backward with the

which, If not made perfectly, might have 
been costly for the Giants was when 
Myers let one of Marquard’s speedy fast 
ones, which was low, get by him with 
Stahl on first and then went back about 
twelve feet, getting the ball and making 
a fast perfect throw right on Stahl, nip
ping him at second by an eyelash. Doyle 
made a neat play ln the first Inning on 
Speaker’s drive, which he knocked down 
with his gloved hand and lu«t recovered 
In time to retire Tri», at flrot.

Devore the Star.
But the real star play of the day, which 

I have mentioned before, was the catch 
bt. Devore off Cady with the game In 
tltp balance and the tittle rightflelder 
saving it for the Giants.

The Giants in today's game had the

I t

Miss Dorothy Campbell In Ttt j 
Extra Holes and Mrs. H* | 

Blight Win the Semi- f j 
Final**

^erdalè» at Beach Canoe, Scanboro
„ P -Junior—

St. Michael» at Riverdalee, Don Fiats,
Sorth Toronto at Capitals, Jesse Ket- 

chum Park, 5 p.m.

On Athenaeum Alleys.
The Eatons No. 1 took the Stmcoes Into 

camp for two out of three lost night hi 
the Athenaeum Association A League, 
Bill Hayward with B67 hr.'rr? high

In the B League Percy Canfield’s Furni
ture team won three straight from Y 
Note. Ken White was the big roller 
with-Ctt.

Tlie Crescents broke Into the gnrne by 
winning the series from the C.C.U., W. 
Anderson with 463 toeing h.'zh.
The games tonight are: College and Na

tional Cash Register Co. in B League, and 
Batons No. 3 and Consolidated Optical 
Co. In C League. The scores :

A LEAGUE.

3

\ l

I id
hi man. If You Need 

Building Up
Drink

Cosgraves

On an attempted «teal Herzog was out

here ended New York’s inning when 
Flèther sent a long fly to Speaker, who 
doubted up Myers on a throw to first. 
Myers did not know the ball had been 
caught until he had almost reached third-

Then came the dramatic finish of the 
came. For Beaton Speaker, who limped 

O piate, filed out to Fletcher. Lewie 
brought the 34,(«0 persons to their feet 
wheat* he singled to light, and the ex
citement became Intense when Gardner 
drove One to right for two bases, scoring 
L*wl>- The crowd began to stamp their 
fest and yell at Marquard but the New 
Fork pitcher kept his nerve. Stahl was 
called upon to duplicate his drive of the 
seventh inning, but the best he could 
do was to hit a slow groorder to Mar
quard who, taking the fielder’s choice, 
threw Gardner out at third. The crowd 
groaned. Henrlktoen took Stahl’s place at 
first to run for him, and Wagner sent a 
grounder to Fletcher, who threw to 
Merkle. The game seemed over, but 
Merkle dropped the ball and Wagner was 
safe. Henriksen sprinted to third on the 
mlsplay. The din set up by the crowd! 
waa terrific as Cady came to bat. 
Wagner stole second and the crowd cheer
ed. A hit meant two runs, and Cady tried 
hard for a hit. He sent a long fly. to 
deep rightfteld, which Devore raced to* 
reach. No one believe<î he would get it. 
tout the little New Yorker managed to 
get under the drive and he saved the day 
for Nw York.

IH/
■Mies Dorothy Campbell of Hgminw If 

In the final -of the ladles’ golf charnel# 
ship. Yesterday afternoon she deftfjM 
Miss Nesbitt of Toronto In the setetiÿw 
and must play Mrs. Blight todaÿ. Ttf 
extra holes were played, 
the ladiçe were.even, hgt the deafly;J§ 
preaching of Miss Campbell 'told ta il 
fkvor. At the 16th hole the hidlerw# 
•gain even. The 19th hole Was h
five, but MOe» Campbell won the __
W 6. The score ;

Out—
Mis* Campbell 
Miss Neetottt .

I

Stahl, seeing 
• second. Th

him. and, 
a dash fori

At theBatons No. 1—
Dyer ..................
Tolley ............
Stanley .......
Hayward ...» 
Gibson ............

1 8 TT.
213— (44 
ItiW- #71 
VS- 691
182— SOI 
190-6(4

IfiR 168 
152 171
IfS 741 
190 191

He made this play

.■3»171A great bright defensive play

Totale . 
Slmcoes—

Booth -------
Hull ..........
Iveslle
Vick ..........
Sutherland

863 926—2863 
3 TT. 

163-4» 
210- 617 
179— (61 
168- o?2
1S7- MS

"iôs-âïî

Three Jocks VII
.LOUISVILLE, Octj 

landed the six races 
Henry and Moles wori 
Summary ‘: .

FÏKW RACE—Five
«dTMoareder’ “

-1 Rcqster, 109 (He 
». Jln.mle Gill. 112 1

Hp

137 m.6 7 4 5 4 4 
.4 7 4 4 6 6.... iw

K4 In—

ntuu}&181 Mise Campbell ..........
Mise Nesbitt .........

Extra— t ;

—Championship Semi-Finals— 
Miss Dorothy Campbell beat Mies. MR 

toltt on the 20th hole.
Mrs. a Bright defeated Miss £ E*t- 

yey 6 and 6

235

Totals 877
B LEAGUE.

Y Nots-
Co»t»e ...........
MfCutr*.............
Blrk .....................
Sorv ............. .
Coffey ................

Totals ..........
Tolies Burn- ..Co.—____ 1

White ..........
Scott ...........
Parker ........
Craig...........
Canfield ...

3 Tl. 
1OT— 984 
162- 519 
VS— 
23V- 655 
158-4(4
79vira« 
8 TT. 

234-*11 
181— 4*4 
141— 4» 
1*4- 428 
191- 523

1
140

............ 1*9 cAle V

! Mutt187
152

v • Pltgt Consolation— ., i 
Mias F. Scott toeat Mrs. Burritt, 1 <■»
Mis* Dick beat Miss Fraser, 7 upi_,
- —Second Consolation—’ -”-:
Ml** Morrison beat Mi#» H, BortM* 

on 23th hole. “ 7* -V r-r
Mrs. Burns beat Mrs. Torrance,'»sftd6.

—Third Consolation—
Mrs. Garvey beat Miss F. Russelfc 1 

and l.
Ml*s Monk toeat Mrs. Bailey, ».Snd L

—Fourth Consolation— ÏV % 
Mrs. Jackron beat Mre. J. R. Simpson. 

^Mre. MacIntyre beat M,;ss CHadwlok SB

—Approaching and Putting CompetitEff*
... l.-Mlss D. Campbell, score 8. s . j

2. Mrs. Pepler, score 8.
Miss Campbell won on play off.

Program for Today.
to a.m.—Sweepstake, open to all< WM 

have not won a prize, and that playw gi"i 
quallfylng round. Handicap* sas»*:., u
^^afm.^Fln"’s<1in "consolation an* *e»*!*- S

1 p.m.—Championship final

I793
advantage of several breaks of luck. The 
first was when Herzog, wm scored New 
York’s second run, hit down left field line, 
a carom off the wall getting by Lewis, 

"Which he .speedily recovered and threw 
on--a. dead line right into Gardner’s hands 
at third, Herzog’s Intention was to take 
third, tout he stumbled after passing sec
ond find be had to pull ut>. The beauti
ful throw of lewis’ would surely have 
caught him easily at the third station. He 
later scored.

203
169 4........ 1»There was only one 118r ended 

to De- World's Series Money 
Beats All Records

Food, Drink and 
Lodging

The most wonderful 
invigorant tonic you 

can get

Brewed for almost 
half a century by

he Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto v

177

991—2473797Totals

C. C. Union— 
D. Taylor ..........

The Finish Excitement.
In Boston’s half of the eighth Bogie 

toatted for Carrigan and filed to Murray. 
Neal Ball, whose claim to fame Is an 
tinasslted triple eplay agalnt the Red 
Sox while he was a member of the Cleve
land team, 'batted for O’Brien and struck 
out. Marouard here gave his only base 
on 'balls, tho gift going to Hooper, who 
was left at first, as Yerkes ended the 
Inning by going Out, Herzog to Merkle.

Bedient and Cody were the battery for 
the Red Sox when New York came to bat 
in the ninth. The first thing Bedient did 
was to hit Herzog, who was sent to first.

C LEAGUE
3 TT. 

164- 383US
Zwryvj
Tweel

O'Brien Got Into Holes.
O’Brien faced a very ticklish position 

In the fifth when with the oases full. 
Snodgrass got him with three balls and 
two strikes. He had to split the piato 
three times ln succession with all run
ners on the go. The New York coachers 
were trring to rattle him. Two of the 
pitches Snodgrass fooled and ou the third 
the agony was *ended for the Red Sox 
when the Giants' outfielder filed out 
to Lewis. Murray, the dismal failure of 
last year, •:* turning out to be the hero 
of this series, and he was liberally ap- 

! pi avid ed by the crowd today on each ap
pearance at bat.

The 1912 series has proven so far to 
! toe one of the most wonderful and excit
ing. ever played, as there have been 
thrills and a distinctive thrill In each 
of the three games. The tie game of 
Wednesday was chock full of real base
ball thrills. The last Inning of the first 
game In New York was a thrill which 
fans will long remember,and today’s last 
neriod was another that the rooters of 
Boston Red Sox will ever" think of with 
re-rrets.

The batterie* for the next game which 
will be played In New York, today will 
toe Wood and Otdv for the Red Sox, and 
Tesreau and Myers for the Giant».

TheBOSTON. Oct. 16.—All world's series 
records for attendance and receipts and 
consequently fo rtbe players' share of 
the money are practically certain to be 
broken jn the present series of games. ’ 
The total receipts for the first thra* 
games of thé prêtant sert** la a record, 

(being *196,6», as compared with $196,814 
•« last year.

The total attendance for the first three 
same», however, falls short of the record) 
for these games by about 1200. The 
figure» are iOO.MC this year; 101,783 last 
season.

In the three games already played of 
Present sell*» the players will share 

In $106,188.94, âlxty per 
tiers and 44 
compare* w 
share last year.

The fourth game of the series te b 
played In New York tomorrow, is the 
m which the players are entitled to shore 
in the receipts. Officials connected with 
the business end of thé contesting club» 
say that the member* of tht wlhr.lt>; club 
will have about $4060 each, Last year 
the PMlodelpMg, Athletic» received *%54 
each, .

r 1
BRToronto Hunt Club B

Steeplechases and 
HORSE SHOW$ 't

VThe Rival Managers ON THE Archie Allan a Visitor. /j’> u
Mr. Archibald L. Allan, manager (1 

the Chicago office of Hiram WalkSjf • ,1 
Bone, Is visiting his maqy friends li
the city. Archie, when goalkeeper 
the Toronto lacrosse team, was .th» 
best In the game, and there are mW 
fans who would put up a convlnatoS 
argument that hé was better than ftny 
of the present-day store.

Hunt Club Grounds
KINGSTON BO AD

Saturday Afternoon at 2.30

Ï 1
BOSTON, Oct. 10.—"Boston got 

the start on us," said Manager Mc
Graw tonight, "but we caught 
them today and now we will go to 
the front. The Giants have learned 
much of the Boston's style of play 
in the last three games and they 
will profit by It."

Manager Stahl remarked that 
things did not break right for the 
Red Sox today, but he took the de
feet cheerfully.

cent, to the wlta
per cent: to the losers, Title 
Itn 8127,916 for their entireli

I
-

last , OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Admission 50c.
- • - . ■ x - -—......
Take -the Kingston Road cars from the 

.Weodibtnei

Hotel Krssauss. (.«die»’ ènd O*»" !î 
««men's Grill, with Music. Import»* 
German Beer».' P!»»--9w«rV#Js“ 
Kraustnenn. Open- till 13 p ur.- ’ WIB» tl* 
Cher eh as* King Streets, Terent*^
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pIT-RITE Tailored 
* Clothes are well 
made. Fault • finding 
experts scrutinize every 
Ntltch. Each suit must 
receive their O.K. before 
it is submitted for your
O.K.

Prices $IS to $35
Marks & Price

382 Yoiigc Street 
Corner of Gerrard
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The World's Selections
• BY CENTAUR.t

The Boot Shop of Quality
LAUREL. .

FIRST RACE—Insurance Man, Rock 
Rest. Fred B8vy.

SECOND RACE—Sixty, Hallack, Tod
dling.

THIRD RACE—Callsse, Joe Galtens, 
Edith Inez.

FOURTH RACE—No selections.
FIFTH RACE—Frederick L., Leocharee, 

Coy.
SIXTH R4OE—Rose Queen, Golden 

Castle, Monkey.
SEVENTH RACE—Aspirin,

Boy, Accord.

SLATER SHOE STORES
H7 Yonge St. and Çor. College and Yonge

Chas. C. Camming* Retirement Put». THE NOBLEMEN’SContest in Trotting Feature at 
Lexington is for Second 

Place—Another for 
Evelyn W.

Breaker

GREATNESS$100,000Stock of High Grade
BOOTS AND SHOES

LOUISVILLE.
« FIRST RACE—Rose of Jeddah, VUlie'e 
Nightmare, Cash on Delivery.

SECOND RACE—Blue Beard, Trans
port.' Daisy Platt.

THIRD RACE—Patruehe, Carlton Club, 
Captain Bravo.

FOURTH RACE—Sir Alvescott, Quart
ermaster, Three.Links.

FIFTH RACE—Sam Hirsch, Armor, 
Uncle Hart.

SIXTH RACE—Wander, Spindle, Husky 
Lad. '

Whereoer the Sun shall shine, the honour and greatness of 
his nams shall be.”-KlNG HENRY Vlll, Sc.4.

LEXINGTON, Oct. 10,-Bkden, son of 
Bengara, cantered home a winner in 
straight heats in the Transylvania 
Stakes here today. The event, which is 
for 2.1» trotters, was worth 15000 and at 
no time during the three heats was Baden

5 V

In an Important Liquidation Sale are xaii‘M ‘From all parts of the world, inquiries 
for theI 6

ever forced to extend himself to land 
first money. The real contest in the race 
was between Cheeny and Esther W. tor 
second place, the former getting the deci
sion after two brisk brushes thru the 
stretch. Evelyn W., well handled by 
Shank, captured ' the 2.01 pace in specta
cular fashion. The finishes were close. 
Next to the largest crowd of the meeting 
was out today, owing to the quality of 
the card and a fair day. Summary :

The Transylvania, for 2.10 trotters, value 
$8000, 3 in 5:
Baden, b.h. (Rodney) .......................
Cheeny, br.rru (Fleming) ..............
Esther W„ b.m. (Cok) .......................
Kenyon W„ blk.h. (McDonald) ..

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
2.23 class, trotting, purse $800, 3 in 5:

Belle Ashland, b.m. (Davie) .......... Ill
Baron Todd, br.h. (McDonald) ... 7 2 3

8 6 2 
2 7 7

l\ DAVISThe sale of Mr. Cummings’ interests 
in the Slater Shoe Stores in Toronto 
and Hamilton was rather unexpect
edly precipitated, and finds the stocks 
most complete açd seasonable, and 
in all the newest footwear fashions, 
and for the very reason makes such 
a sale as this $100,000 stock will 
afford one of more than ordinary 
importance, to the public. A fact 
worth special emphasis is the saving 
to you of from one dollar to one-fifty 
on Slater Branded-Footwear for men 
and women. The sincerity of the sale 
is in the circumstance that has forced 
it on—and the charm of it will be in 
being able to buy goods of such stand
ard of merit at such prices. “A word 
to the wise,” etc., etc.

*

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 10.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and 

up, 6 furlongs :
Fairchild................... 103 Commoner's T*h.l09
Row*of Jeddah...100 Island Queen ....100

103 Lassie........
104 Cash on D

NOBLEMEN” CIGARiiii

2 for 25c1 3 Geo. Oxnard 
Nightmare..
Helen Burnett.... 4(6 Toison d*Or 

108 Duquesne . 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old». 1 

mjle :
Bareac._____
Old Proverb 
Maealamme.
Transport...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and! 
up. 1 1-16 miles :
Molsant...................
SlrCatesby............
Dynamite.................. 101 Capt, Bravo ....101

..101 Bern Dance

..101 Sal all ..........
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs :
FolUeLevy.■
Quartermaster 
Three Links.,.
Gay Bjrd............

FIFTH RAC®—Selling, 2-year-olds, 1 
mile:
Zwlnglio 
Armor...

-.104ib 3 2 104S 105o 4 4 Compton The “NOBLEMEN'S” fame has been carried to 
almost every civilized country on the globe. :jDl

lie
*"Oj

101 Sprightly Miss ...101 
,101 Daisy Platt 
105 Blue Beard If it were not for tariff walls the “NOBLEMEN” * 

Cigar would be as well known in the United States 
and England as it is in Canada.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is Full of Quality. Clear "JjfJ 
Havana and Cuban made. It is a duplicate of High- Ü 
Grade imported brands, yet the cost is half.

S. DAVIS A SONS. LTD, MONTREAL. ’ 
Makers of the faisons 

“PERFECTION” 3-for-a-quarter Cigar.

1(13
Meadowdale, b.h. (Cares)
Netty Ingram, b.m. (Rea)

Nub Holliday (Hukll), Lady Greengoods 
(Cox), Bertha Beltlne (Dickerson), Clif
ford Wilkes (Dixon), ■ Lon McDonald 
(Avery), also started.

2.91 class, pacing, purse $1600, 2 In 3: 
Evelyn W„ b.m. (Shanks) .
Earl Jr., gr.h. (Hopkins) ...
Sir R., b.g. (Murphy) ......
Ess H. Kay, blk.h (Hersey)

Time -2.02%, 2.03%.

.104m5-* yim

W jit*
08*96 Carlton Chib 

•99 Sayville .........3~ 101

101JMITSD Patruehe
Idleweies

1 1
1102 3

3 2
4 4 “NOBLEMEN” sise, 2-for-a-qnarter 

“PANETELAS” sise, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA” sise, 3 for 38c.

103.104 Sir Alvescot 
.105 Merry Led 
.195 Florence Roberts. 106

105

» Horse 
llsky
ars old. I

ized is tl** 
e Market. ! î

Carlton Beat Guy Fisher.
LAUREL, Oct. 10.—The racés today re

sulted as follows: "
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Fatty Grub, 111 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Gerrard,' 103 (Martin), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
3. Stockton, 113 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 2, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.013-5. Bryn, Garden of Allah, 

La Sain Relia, Rosel taire, Dogwool, 
Auriflc, Chilton Dance, Mattie L, Fasces, 
Ralph Lloyd and Old Coin also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Exton, 111 (Schuttlnger), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

2. Man Hubah, 111 (McTaggart), IS to 3, 
6 to l~and 3 to 1.

3. Ambrose, 114 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and 4 to 5. ,

Time 1.08 2-6. Mary Ann K., Reno, Mo
hawk Girl, Trffler, After Glow, Battery, 
Gen Ben Ledo, Burgeois, Tale Carrier 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Veneta Strome, 10* (Ambrose), 6 to 1, 

5 to 2 and 6 to 6.
2. Kate K„ 106 (Davis), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

and 1 to 5. , - ""
3. Detect, 108 (Butwell). 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
Time 1.14 1-6. Vlley, Rey, Incision, 

Bouncing Lass, Astrologer, Handrunning 
and Thrifty also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 1-16
miles:

1. Carlton G., 102 (Hoffman), 7 to 1, '2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

2. Guy Fisher, 
and out.

3. Sebago, 106 (Schuttlnger), 3 to 1. 6 to 
5 and. 2 to 5.

Time 1.45 2-6. Enlamma, Karmak also 
ran, ' .

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Sherwood, 115 (Butwell), 8 to 6.
2. Hoffman, 139 (Bryne), 5 to 1.
3. Cherry Seed, 108 (Schuttlnger), 4 to 5.
Time 1.14. Surfeit, Berkely, Moltke,

Ben Royal and Anavri also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles:
1. Jacqueline, 110 (Gross), 6 to i.
2. Wolferten, 109 (Fraser), 4 to 1. ,

.3. Oakhurst, 102 (Small), 4 to 6.
Time 1.46. Chrysels. Irish Kid, Colofïel 

Ashmeade, Arasee and John Reardon al
so ran.

A
105

f! * MEN104102 Toy
Kg Terrible Bill ....1M

Ella Curry............... 1(6 Sam Hirsch
Uncle. Hart........110

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles :
Letourne................... 101 M. A. Mayer.
Pt. Arlington..........104 Husky Lad .
Charlie Strauss....107 Henly 4.....
Spindle...........:.1I0 Wander ....
Howdy Howdy... .110 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. -

DR. SOPER 
DR.WHITE

197 Private Diseases and Weaknesses I 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine " mailed In plain ! 
package. DR. STEVENSON. 171 King 
St. East. Toronto.

; V

3
ed73s
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RICORD'S swat 
SPECIFIC

lte m e d lFor Men permanent- 
Gonorrhoea. 

hStoicture.eto. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed hr this. #1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulky. Toronto-

Shoes
No At Laurel.

LAUREIL, Oct 10.—Entries for tomor
row i

FIR&r RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
$600. 5% furlongs :
GoW..........
Ragusa.:..
Chinook...
Rock Rest
Arcene..,..............Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, purse $600, 6 furlongs, selling-:
Irene Gummell....*96 Clem Beachey ..*917

...•97

Men’s SLATER Branded Boots ; $6.00 and $6.50 lines.
Liquidation Sale price........................................................ ...... i.
Men’s SLATER Branded Boots ; $5.00 and $5.50 lines.
Liquidation Sale price ..................................................... ......
Men’s SWEATER Branded Boots ; $4.00 and $4.50 lines.
Liquidation Sale price- «............................... •........... '.......................

Less, m•re Err. •4
.19398 Gerrard -----

ICR Ralph Lloyd 
106 Insurance Man ..107 
.107 Fred Levy

H 166
Vi'| SPECIALISTS1FOURTH RACE—Novelty race, purse 

$500, horses to be handicapped to run 5% 
furlongs—Spohn, Eton Blue. Fast run
ners—Frank A. Senfe, 545 yards; Rob
ert Kennedy, 530. Motor cycles, 7 h.p.— 
T. R. Hedge, to run 15-16 of a mile: 7 
h.p.,'F. M. Day, to run 60 yards less than 
15-16 of a mile. Automobiles, to run 15-16 
of a mile, moving start.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, $660, 6 furlongs :
Heister Pryne
Striker.............
Leocharee..i.
Rock view___

108 jOCT. 1! In the following Diseases of Ment 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy* RneuroatK Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 
Emissions Kidney Affections

1Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adviee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine fnmished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ont

CYCLE RIDER: 
DR CYCLE RIDE
OR TKS---------—
SldOO In Fph

New River 
Toddling,.. 
Bay Thorn 
Hallack,... 
El Toro....

.97 Sixty ........
191 Turbine ...
.105 Howl et ....
106 Serin trmass 
.108 Orbed Lad 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, «00. 6 furlongs :
Mon Anri.................‘ICO Callsse ...
Fond...........'............ 102 Kerran ...
Camellia..*W1 Edith Inez ..............- -
Jim Caffrey......... ..106 Pedigree Vi..4.a..l08
Joe Galtens........108 Cardiff ..............,..108
Tonlata.,.t.

• « MB6000 pairs Men’s High-Grade Fall Boots, buttoned* and laced; 
all lines sold regularly by us at $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. 
Liquidation Sale price...........-............................. ...............................

106Î 108
109

:

FOOTBALL'
rgonauts j,

..100 Caddau ........

..106 Coy .................

..117 Frederick L.
..US

SIXTH RACE—Three-yeor-olde and up, 
selling, $500. 6 furlongs :
The Busy Body.... 101 Miss Moments ..106

•115 Pena ...y................108
100 Myles O’Connel ..109 =,ni. : i

1914000 pairs Men’s Fine Stylish Boots, all leathers and weights, 
buttoned and laced. Regularly sold by us at $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Liquidation Sale price ..

101
197.102

,116F4
f

.................................................; f. y,116-(Glass), 7 to,6, 3 to 5»•- ..114

For Ladiesh, 1812, 8 Ml
I SI.60. Motel 

$1.06 each.

ed-7Rubicon II 
Monkey....
Golden Castel...(.110 Moirty Fax ....
Pharaoh..........112 Rose Queen ....................120

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell 
lng, $500 added, one mile and a sixteenth :
Monsieur X..........*105 Taboo ..J................ *108
Aplaster-----
Hempstead.
Beach Sand
Aspirin..........
Suffragist..

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

PITTSBURG RUNNING 
MEETING

OPENS OCTOBER 12

. M4

Death bf Tommy Conneff
MANILA, Oct. 10.—Thomas P. Conneff, 

a long distance runner of world-wide 
ceJetorlty in the 90’a was found dead at 
Pasig, seven miles out of this city. His 
death was apparently accidental. After 
his career was over Conneff Joined the 
U. S. army and had since obtained the 
rank of sergeant to the seventh cavalry.

Ladies’ SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $5.00 lines.
• V

y;

OUÏ ■Liquidation Sale price .. ;.............................................. ... ...
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $4.00 lines.
Liquidation Sale price ...... ......................... .... ........... ...
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $3.50 lines.
Liquidation Sale price
4000 pairs Ladies’ $4.00, $4.50 and' $5.00 Boots. A grand lot, 
these. Mostly buttoneij, in gun metal, tan calf, and patent 
leathers. Liquidation Sale price 
6000 pairs Ladies’ Boots. Mostly the popular $3.50 lines. All 
leathers. All good, stylish boots. More buttoned than laced. 
Liquidation Sale price.................................... .. ...... ...

106 Cheerup 
.109 Accord •
.111 Breaker Boy ...112 
113 Royal Meteor ...115

105
,110 " ■Hotel Demesne, European plan. 

Headquarters for horsemen.
W. R. BINGHAM, Mgr.

Write for reservations^

) tFIE 116

I 567

i*S mi % u

USED CAR BARGAIN: » ■ :Heather Quolting Tourney
The Heather Quolting Clulb will hold a 

handicap toumame»t on Saturday. All 
members of the Dominion Quolting As
sociation are eligible.

Beach Canoe Club Electlona.
There will be a meeting of the Beach 

Cànoe Clulb at the clubhouse, Balmy 
Beach, on Saturday evening, Oct. 12, at 
eight o’clock, for the nomination and) 
election of officers for the,coming year. 
There are also some ittattefs of vital in
terest to the club that will be brought to 
the attention of the members, 
member should be present. Refreshment® 
will be served, and there will be good 
music. There promises to be a keen com
petition for the different offices.

ipbell in TWt 
d Mrs. H. 

e Semi- t!

A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from,the Russell factory 
1 where it has been completely RE-BUILT and

Fully equipped with top, curtains,

n
; t
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ft the deadly, apf 
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Every

117 Yonge and Cor. College and Yonge
{OPEN EVENINGS)

RE-PAINTED.
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

3. Endfleld. 107 (Buxton), $2.90.
Time 1.12 3-5. Little Father and Pre

sumption also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Winter Green, 193 (Molesworth), $22.60.
3. Countless, 109 (Goose), $4.30.
3. Reciprocity, 93 (Callahan). $2,70.
Time 1.39 2-6. Coy Lad. Winning Widow 

and Bell- Horse also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. General Marchmont, 105 (Molesworth), 

$6.90.
2. Sea Cliff, 106 (Goose). $3.30.
9. Fireman, 108 (Callahan), $5.50.
Time 1.41. McClintock. Jack Ellis, 

Mock 1er, Golden and T. H. McBride also 
rail.

■to

1:

won Over the Sands, World’s THIRD R.4.CE—Mile and 70 yards:
L Cross Over, 105 (Henry), $10.
2. Hein. 99 (Goose). $3.70.
3. Plant, 100 (Obert), «.80.
Time 1.45. Stamps, Pirate, Dianna, 

Wishing Ring, Supple, Beautiful and 
Ethel Samson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Helen Barbee, 110 (Andress), $7.19.
2. Jim Baser, ICS (Molesworth), $2.

Time 1.07.
Wonder, Rock Bar, Royal Amber, Has- 
soti, Farmer Joe and Ducal Crown also 
ran.

Three Jocks Win Six Races.
. LOUISVILLE. Oct 10.—Three Jockeys 
Jjncjed the six races here today, Andress, 
Henry and Molesworth winning two each. 
Summary :
flKSr RACE—Five and a half furlongs:

»4TMoGrader’
•3. Rooster. 109 (Henry), «.to and $2.80. 
8. Jhriale Gill. 112 (Goose), $2.79.

4V DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS

initim
iHilttitS.« 1

I
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ;
L Great Britain, 107 (Henry), $4.80, $3.33 

and $2.10.
2. Crlsco, 103 (Goesel, « and $2.30.
3, Smokehouse, 116 (Steele), *2.10. 
lime 1.18 2-5. Prince Hennis and Sûmp-

i tuous also ran.

«47112 (Andress), $9.70, $1.60
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INADEQUATE SUPPORT» The Toronto World 'l'W^àÿA.Compare taking in North Toronto with 
a liability yot *900,000 and the purchase 
of a part of Glen Stewart for *600,000, 
or two-thirds the liabilities —of the 
town, and this with assets far in ex
cess of 'the liabilities. For the proper 
working out of the civic car lines and 
the disappearance of the Metropolitan’s 
monopoly of Venge street, the annexa
tion of North Toronto is the one and 
only solution. The board of control 
must see to It that no further time Is 
lost in getting the application before 
the Ontario Railway Board for an or- 
<"-er cementing the two municipalities 
Into one solid whole. The city must 
keep faith and it must be progressive- 
as well.

p=! • establi
■»POUNDED 1880.

' A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
*0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

• TELEPHONE CALLS?'
KAUr BSOI—Private -Exchange con

necting all departments.
88.00 ,

will pay for The Dal)y World for one 
Sear, delivered In the City of TOfOfttO, 
♦r by mall to any address In Canada. 
Sreat Britain or the United States.

82.00

II i JOHN M
Blanket

You May Depend Upon•. 11JB sat

eddy’s Matches:
V

■ ICHTÿy
m Ï ip single, three 

! extra b#d slsei 
Wool and best 

■’ Specials in «11 
the
$8.60. §4.00. *6.C 
$$.00, *10.00 pal

. ■
BECAUSE they are Safe, 
Sure, and Silent.
Light easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly, with
out the head dropping off.

V3 »,à■ ..>î-

Real St 
Shawls

will pay for The Sunday World for One 
fear, by mall to any address In Canada 
er Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
er for sale by all newsdealers and 
• ewsboys at five cents per copy.,

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. 1

/ lz O X / Vr

æ■ *

5 A beautiful a 
1 land Hand-k 
' and white, at

to $11.00.

■srv—rr
■ ' PARCEL POST DIFFICULTIES AIr <ASubscribers are requested to advise 

us proniptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of ’Çhe World. r>

\X1The Montreal Witness, usually well 
Informed and accurate, has hopelessly 
confused the zone system for express 
rates suggested by the interstate com
merce commission and the zones cre
ated by the new United States parcel 
post law. Thus The Witness declares 
that it mai’ cost more to send a pack
age by post from one part of New 
York City to another, than from New 
York City to another place consider
ably distant, and that a mkn using the 
new parcel post would have to memor
ize the distances from his home, to at 
least two thousand other postofftces.

The fact Is that there is a uniform 
rate of 6c-for the first pound and one 
cent for each additional pound upon all 
packages handled by the same carrier 
system,- whether urban or rural deliv
ery. Beyond this local zone circles 
drawn upon a large map displayed In 
every postoffice will indicate, the zone 
lines 50, 150, 300, 600, 1000, Î400 and 1800 
miles from the shipping point. . The 
ordinary man knows pretty well what 
places are within fifty miles of his 
home and for greater distances he can 
tell at a glance in what zone any par
ticular place is located.

We think thq United States has made 
a mistake in not establishing a- flat 
rate for the parcel post, -but to condemn 
the zone system it has adopted as im
practicable is simply ridiculous.

And by the way how many rates and 
are maintained by the express

M r9 1*6 Orenbur*
2FRIDAY MORNING, OCW. 11. 1912
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■ COUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY I 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUALITY

c<3?Ë*
*- 66HYDRO POWER AND ITS FRIENDS

The World takes the highest satisr 
faction in the announcement Just made ; 
by Hon. Adam Beck reducing the rates | 
for hydro-électric power to the various ' 
municipalities whose increased con
st mptton during the year has war
ranted the commission takir.g this 
step. For Toronto the substantial re
duction of $1.60 Implements the pro
mises made by the commission some 
years ago md utterly discredits the 
gloomy warnings and the threats that 
were heard from the corporation or» 
gans thruout the province. The saving 
to Toronto ( alone will be about *20,000 
a year on the present consumption. 
There will be no stagnation, however, 
and the increase in the use of hydro 
light and power will continue rapidly 
as the people become aware of the 
automatic reductions thit await them.
" There will be some attempts made, 
no doubt,.. by enemies of the hydro 
system to get people to believe that 
Mr. Beck is juggling with figures and 
that there has been no reduction. The 
Hamilton Times is quite capable of 
proving that power will cost more in 
future now that the rates are lowered. 
But the people who are using the pow
er know very well who is their friend 
in this matter.

It is unfortunate for The Brantford 
Expositor that the reduction In rates 
should come -at' a time when it is try
ing to prove that thé Cataract Power 

- Company is the corporation the people 
of Brantford should bo tied up to. 
Brantford people know very well that 
Increased consumption of power and 
light would bring, them no favors from 
ar. electric corporation, 
know, as other Ontario municipalities 
know, that if the hydro system could 
be wiped out cf existence the corpora
tions would- all rejoice and double the 
rates again to the old figure which 
the hydro compelled them to cut in 
two.
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HEDY BIG REICH

Splendid new s 
* handsome Dowi 

Silk and Satin 
'•three-quarter ai
at M.50, ST .60. 
$13.50, 316.00, $1
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SCOTCH WHISKY
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Reversib
Coatings

11 1 A Wend of pure Highland 
Malte, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for
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rj Continued From Page 1.k I

; l
but It also has information which lends 
color to the rergirt that it contemplates 
a still more startling expansion on 
land.

In connection with the coming big 
move on the part of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway many rumors are flying 
about, some of them malignant, all of 
them persistent, and all of them deal
ing with the future of the National 
Transcontinental Railway. Some of 
these rumors are repeated for what 
they are worth. They seem 'to be | 
mainly efforts on the part of those who ‘ 
have heard Something to guess the rest 
aq£ to piece out a complete story.

For example, The Quebec Telegraph, Ballway Company can hardly be over- 
the English-speaking Liberal news- ^ma-ted.
paper of Quebec City, charges that the Another thing tfiat™ay bodies 

standard of the National Transcontin- of a great change coming is the spt 
entai between Cochrane and Quebec is by Hon. Robert Rogers In
“ b^o aa to put U„„a ; ST/'tVat SÆ3

Trunk out of business as a competitor i rates were certain to come flown, » 
for transcontinental business with tire ’ dl(i not say by the commission ôf I 

The Quebec «ewe- £*, "jiTS

paper would have us believe that the denald election Is best explained 1)
thé inference that the Canadian P 
clflc is about to greatly enlarge It* 
and at the same time reduce its rati

Michie & Co., Li And Blanket Cl 
Children's Wlnt, 
In a ’grand va 
terns and large 
to 58 Inches wli 
f2.TR, 63.00 per

1f
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ARRESTS FOLLOW 3IU I OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER Table Cl 

Napkin £
2x8. 2x21*. 8x3 
ope dozen 22-inc 
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plain centres, 

-rtulips. rosea cm 
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substitute*. All dealers or MittJWN
BatM * Co., Limited, TervntB.1 135Intensity of Feeling in Mac

donald Election Makes Battle 
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Released.
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Montreal Will Give I.C.R. 
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i -H- MAIL ORDE1 
. DESP-4THE HUMBER BOÛLBVARD

Whatever the aldermen may decide 
about doing In the east end, there Is 
no possible excuse for longer delay 
a,bout the Humber boulevard scheme. 
It is nearly 18 months since-Mr. Home 
Smith’s proposals were made, and it is 
a year since the agreement was adopt
ed by which the city is to get 120 acres 
on the banks of the Huntber for what 
is practically nominal considerations. 
The expropriation of two small parcels 
of ldhd outside the city limits is all that 
Is now necessary to complete the trans
action. But the aldermen have left 
the matter over till Dec. 1, to-, receive 
a report from the officials on the cost 
of expropriation. The longer it is de
layed the more it will cost, and the 
city has no reason to favor expropria
tions after the St. Clair avenue award 
made by Mr. P. Drayton. That ap
pears to have been arrived at by strik
ing an average between what the city 
offered and what the vendor wanted. 
This method of arbitration is pot in
viting to the city, and if anything lilte 
a similar award should be made on the 
Humber lands, the aldermen may be 
excused hesitating. But the matter 
must be settled, and there is really no 
good reason for delay. The sooner it 
is settled the less wlll.be the cost, and 
those who seek longer to delay the 
dedication of the Humber to the plea
sure and health of the citizens cannot 
have the real Interests of Toronto at 
heart.

4Ward SevenWINNIPEG, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The 
Macdonald by-election will go down 
to history as the most keenly contest
ed election ever held in Western Can
ada. From the commencement of tho. 
■campaign the fight has been a bitter 
one. The feeling was accentuated by 
the action of the governments of Sas
katchewan and Alberta in sending 
election workers into the constituency.

J. J. Sullivan, alleged to be one of 
the Scott government's most active 
workers, who was placed under arrest 
at Carman and subsequently lodged in 
the provincial jail, was released from 
custody today on condition that ho 
would- take no further part in the elec
tion. He returns to Regina tonight.

Mr. Richardson's committee has ad
dressed no less than three open letters 
t*1 Sir R.dmiond Roblin, challenging him 
to make good his statements that the 
constituency swarms with Saskatche
wan and Alberta workers. In each in
stance the premier has' responded with 
the production of names and particu
lars, followed by arrests.

Reciprocity the Issue.
Mr. Richardson’s supporters affect 

considerable confidence in the result, 
but the reports received at Conserva
tive headquarters Convey the Indica
tion that Macdonald will remain true 
to the government. At all events the 
electors will vote with full knowledge 
of the issues involved,' for hundreds 
of meetings have been held in the rid
ing since the beginning of the cam
paign. Hon.- Robert Rogers has giv
en his whole time to the cam
paign, and Sir Rodmond Roblin has 
aduressed meetings at every place cf 
importance in the constituency. Re
ciprocity has been discussed to the 
elusion of almost every other topic, so 
that whatever the verdict of the elec
tors may be it will be a fairly .accurate 
measure of yciproeity in Manitoba.

L.H At a meeting .of the citizens of Mid
land this afternoon the construction of 
the Central Canadian Railway from 
Midland to Montreal 
This company have had a charter, for 
some years and are entitled to

I I
JOHN 0A1
55 to 61 King

I

About 2 o’clock lest night, while 
"étoseing the Street at the corner of 
Royce avenue and Perth avenue, Wil
liam Castell of 861 Lansdowne avenue 
iwas knocked down by a motor car own
ed and driven oy Dr. C. W. Brand of 
Bloor and Salem streets, who was also 
accompanied by Dr. Woods. The man 
was .carried in the motor car to Dr.

1
approved, government is assassinating its own 

railway for the benefit of the Canadian 
a very Pacific Railway, but it does not ex- 

large land grant under a charter grant- Plain satisfactorily "why 
ed before confederation. The company j Trunk should 
have recently Moated their bonds in 
England and have let a contract to a 
large English contracting corporation 
for the construction ot the railway 
from Montreal to Midland.

An offer his been made to the Do
minion Government to grant running 
rights to the Intercolonial Railway 
Horn Montreal to Midland, thus giving 
the government mad a much needed

tbe lakes and Providing them 
with the means of securing 
freight. ^
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Lights That Are Always Burning
In the vaults of the Fortress Call 

dral of St. Peter and St. Paul in L 
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Of LViI done.
Sell cr Lease I. C. R.

Brand's surgery, where his injuries, 
chiefly severe bruises, were attended. 
He was later removed to hie home.

The Humberside Collegiate Rugby 
team added another game to their list 
of victories yesterday afternoon on 
their grounds when they defeated Oak- 
wodti High School in the return game 
by-16 to 0, with a half-time .sçpre of 
7 to 0. ’the Humberside lme ap re
mained unchanged with the exception 
ot me manager, Maclean, who was hurt 
in the last game with the S. C. F„ 
Sedgewick playing in his place. Messrs. 
W. R. Saunders and F. J. Johnston re
fereed. ' The next game is with Har
tford on Tuesday next.

Notwithstanding the

There is also to be noted Just now a LONDON, Ont. 
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government to sell or leaaa fo°t of the casket of the Bus 

the lntêrouloniai to soma private com- , riThese 

.pany, presumably the Canadian North- immediately

The Globe and The Mail and Em
pire had a great display of the good 
news yesterday. Could The Globe not 
exercise some influence with The Ex
positor to convince it that an auto
matically price-reducing system Is 
better than one which at the best re
mains stationary in the amount of 
money it extracts from individual con
sumers, while it drains the community 
by stock-watering, over-capitalization, 
and other devices for concealing pros
perity?

And where is The Mail and Em
pire during all the conflict in the pro
vinces between Sir James Whitney and 
his hydro power commission and the 
electric corporations in their competi
tion for the supply of power to the 
people of the province? Does The Mall 
and Empire really -wish the people to 
get power at the cheapest possible 
rates, or does it wish the corporations 
to get the greatest possible returns 
from the people? If it is In favor of 
the people, why does it-not help the 
feople in Brantford to secure hydro ? 
Why does it not inspire Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.L.A., to active support of 
Sir James Whitney and lion. Adam 
Beck in this struggl;? Why does it 

. not take part actively In the fight go
ing on in the Trent Valley, and show 
the people, that hydro is the cheapest 
and the increasingly cheapest system 
under whlcl) to get power? And where 
are the Brockville and Kingston Con
servative papers when Sir James 
Whitney and Hon. Adam Beck pro
pose to do for the eastern part of the 
province what they have done for the 
western?

Sir James ought to be able to recog
nize his l-eal friends in the fight for 
the most triumphant public policy that 
was ever carried, out in Canada, and 
one which will 
torically as the beginning of 
cf public control and public efficiency 
when Ontario has the .population and 
the estate of a European empire.

es, which are replacé 
they are burned low

ern, or at least that part of the road have been kept burning constant
between Levis and Moncton. I °f„ Alexander IL.

But right here the many rumors and ~nj ll.î* «Lî*1*, t0H
stories onoat about the National Trans- h^d Ind foot th^Jït f.Vti É

A Floating Earth New Theory of S^Pa^fi'^^n^T “ There they wilt rematn unm a^j
. Scientists. Trunk Pacific w.ll not operate oast of emperor dies and is buried. ”

ïïîzSSSS S""'7■rçsS* sraas assxst sstsxts
Foreign Missionary Society of Victoria P0?168- such as cakes of ice in water, continental between Levis and Moncton? The sacred fire of Veheran, la 
Churcti. The president, Mrs. G. W. D=mg capable of vertical motion, ac- If anything is to be leased to Macken- temple In the Milage of Oodwai 
Dee-jdwtr3' r<^iUUPhvdM^e ,'yeIFM supported by zle and Mann, woutd it not be this road India, has been kept burning, it,
roil. Mrs. H. M. Hov^e, presf^ntMof the^ Lm^rm^^rconsm^b5'8 movement8’ rather ,than a Part the Intercolonial stated for twelve^ hundred yearV^ 
Toronto Presbytertel. Solos were sung , sihïJ „ ei>nBl<ierab.e extent, pos- system? is a Mecca for thousands of .ptlgtifl
by Mrs. T. J. Sheppard, Miss Mary Wat- j ‘jL a “alr a mlle <>r more in a few But a little thought will, show any- ever>’ >'ear- The tomb of Tippbo 
son, and Mrs. Hyland. Mrs. Teasdale , y arE- one that the Grand Trunk Pacific can- at Seringapatam is lighted by a nurabi

1 S m 1 th« or*a'l- The church , contributor to Revue Scientifique, not take over the National Tranaconti- of sllver lamps which are kept $1 
wa? brightly decorated in autumn tints : writing on tilts subject; save according -'■ationai 1 ranacontl- ..with leaves and flowers. Afternoon tea. I to a translation made hv The t nental from Winnipeg to Cochrane and , '
presided over by Mrs. Stoddart, was j Digest " by lhe L!terary leave the road from Cochrane to Moac- 1
SeTVheeddeattheo^Ûrrmedntyeflterday at his ! According to this hypothesis, the sur-
rf»lden<îe, 362 Paciftc avenue, of John has been formed by vertical mid *♦t 11,0116* *5 it takes al.,
Carveth. The funeral takes place this horizontal displacements. The con- ** k® obligated to pay the impossible
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, j tinental masses that is to sav the renta^ of $9,000,000 a year. If it takes
-The Brotherhood of different parts of the world such as none' the Grand Trunk Pacific will be-
Steam «hovel and Dredgemen are hold- ! * ------— -- 5Uch..ae Mme a stub-end railway, with no *c-

Bunday, Oct. 13, at 2.30 ,p.m. in the u» ve^ucai aispiacement as if-they were cess to the head of navigation, and will 
Masonic Temple, corner Annette and blocks of floating ice. , become a mere feeder ot the C. P. R.

More Men Required to Harvest West- acting general business and inUlatl^g w^ght°on them^they ’sink! ‘This33m ‘ "this1 then 2' ptoiif 'name^^that wba-
Ocntobaenra?4a Cr°P*~110 * ^ ^ COntlnentaI ** ’ 11 an>‘oae "veT the^righU

c ODcr 14. ronto. Tho last meeting of the open covfrIlJ* the country. According to of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Witt-
Jn account of the urgent?- appeal charter. preliminary calculations, a weight of nlpeg to Moncton, must* also acquire

n/i™ tî1K„^st_f?r„addltIonaI farm lab“ ----------- e^ht and a^haif feet of ice would cause and complete the line from Winnipeg
, e^®’ jb® Grand Trunk Railway have ------------------------------- ——------------------------ a ®lnking of three feet. to prince Rupert. Nay more- whoever
decided to run another excursion on Horizontal displacements are con- buys the Grand Trunk" Pacific must at

H'.from all nations in tinually occurring, as is shown by the time acauir” the Granr^nk
to Winnipeg, via Chicago variations of distance between the i Railway Ssst-m of Cvnada.and Duluth, plus half a cent per mile ___________________ continents. Thus lunar observations j the ^ca va nf v

he'vond Vtocwvi ^r< <Test*na^'oa' 1,ut not Markham Township lost one of her ^,av.® proved that Greenland, during i TO ABSORB THE GRAND
I f,’ Calgary or Edmonton, best-known and most highly respected , eighty-four years, has receded from , £rvnk anD THE vntv trvvk

Keturning, half a cent per mile to citizens yesterday in the death of Wil- j Europe 3083 feet. On the other hand, I m ctÎmoi ^ THis CrRAND THINK
\\ innipeg, plus $18 to -destination in Williamson, a prosperous farmer. : determinations made at different times j PAvll11U.
eastern Canada. The Burners along «ÏNw«h lhe V1.Ua5e. oi ! b>' means of the transatlantic cables! ,

section Of British the Grand Trunk Pacific pjy the maxi- m v à’ .33J1 H rn9^Th ad „.b/'e,r,‘ ' of the distance separating Greenwich There are those who think ft Is likely,
s ion of British imrerial.s.s, mum wages, and this is an excellent his comparatively sudden demise came . En8land. from Cambridge Mass., have and there are some who know more ]

however, who want to see the Red ;lj?ance for Ypting men to visit the» west, as a shock to his Far «je circle of friends ! phown that North America, during about it than others. For example, iV j
i he ?ou ^ via Chicago is an attractive • and has caused widespread regret. A | twenty-six years, hdts receded from niay not be generally known, but it is ' 

tone, as many large cities and towns™year ago he was knocked off the drive- i Europe about 295 feet. r.one the less true, that Sir Thomas
■ are passed en route, which breaks the ' way to his bam ,by the barn door be- ! of course, these measurement* Shaughnessv recen-tlv made a tour of

the Mediterranean: is made matter of monotony of the journey, as there is ; ^lown ^lenUy^ainst him^ythe . m t datlng about ten v-^ back, in.p^Ugn IvvZU T £
somewhat .bitter complaint. Butin this —* T . aIr>tîT,c t1nTf- 1 ribs, one of which crushed against, his, should be remade and rendered more Giapd Trunk between Montreal and

th„ . i runk Pacific Railway ,s lung. From this severe accident he re- ! exact b:’ the assistance pf wireless Chicago. Upo this trip the knowledge 
the snortest and quickest route be- ally never recovered, and the pneumonia telegraphy. ofwhich wasYuârdîd from tl£ nubH *
tween XV lnnipeg-ttaskatoon-Edmonton. which set in and caused his death Is _______ __________________ «'men was guardea from me puDli«,

Ask nearest Grand Trunk agent for believed by h s friends to have follow- She entered the grocery store with = ltlie "• President was treated with
full particulars tickets etc Toronto ert as a dlrcct result. iar of ma rm a is de ?n h 7lth a great dlstirortlon, picked crevys of train-
City Ticket Office northw^t comer Mr' Williamson was a man of quiet. ^ ,°n h?r eve men handled the train thruout and ;he

corner unassuming temperament, which, "re in ner eye. seme .p-ecauttons for its comfort and
coupled with a most congenial dlsposl- See here," she said to the clerk. "I, !!ÏÏLP », ïL J' „ „
tlon. won tor him a host of friends. 1 bought this stuff because the card ln';fit>' weTe taken which are in use 
and it has been said that he never knew Vour window sa vs it's an excellent ! w*n the government train with the 
an enemy. He was a staunen Con- stihsltute for bnt’e- "
«ervative. and a consistent member of “vi n,i„
the Church of England. Besides a wld- , ma am' EO *f is-
ovv, three sons, three daughters, and "eI!’ if s a grand substitute.
two brot'.iers, Thomas Williamson, live
stock editor of The Toronto World, and
George Williamson of Melvin, Mich,
survive him.

The deceased was a son of the late 
John Williamson, and had attained his 
69th year. The funeral will be held at 
his late residence, and interment at the 
Church of England Cemetery In Mark
ham Village.
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An assortment d 
«ze wifi be fou 

> Parlors of "Ye Old 
man "'A Co.. Limld 
afreet.

«ex- v;

?nT?
1 blocks of floating ice. .

As soon as there 
weight on them they sink, 
crease may be due to continental ice 
covering the country. According to

a weight of

EUROPEAN FLEET REDISTRIBU
TION.

I 4, Sd$: I
Harper, Caste 

Balldtag, io Jor' By arranging to concentrate her fleet 
in the Mediterrainean, France has an
nounced in striking manner the soli
darity of the entente with the United 
Kingdom, and the absence of any sus
picion that if, can, toe disturbed. Nor, 
on the other hand, will the preponder
ance of French naval strength in that

-Toronto Canoe
The Toronto Car 

the season was si 
event be;
Owing to
times, assumed a i 
the boats dropped 

, tn*, as follows :
W. o: Reilly 

* Geo. Rotoinsoi 
W. Baker ...

X a poi 
ht, va

1-
L i
hSS1* PACIFIC T&a Madam ,

“The Light Beer 
in the Light 
Bottle” registered | ]

really is the 
home beer.

It is rich in food value a 
—gently stimulating— 
and relieves bodily, ^ % 
fatigue and brain fa&

Keep it in the house 
—enjoy a bottle after 
a hard day’s work, \

J
ORDER A CASE FROM 
__yOUR DEALER. ..JHS

ssa, which must necessarily result, cre
ate any apprehension lç the United 
Kingdom over the safety of the main 
route to India and the far east. To 
that

Motor Boat Cl
Saturda yevenm 

ronto Motor Boat 
the 1S8Ï season, w 
Prizes, including tl 
«an National Ex 
mfcl evonhig of fell 
the memtoere and
Thfr
srnbl

Tour of Inspection.'
"M

Cross flag supreme to every/sea, reii- 
anoe on «another, tho a friendly fleet, on

I
will take th 

ker.t;

Nïitlenâl Guj
. The National d 
Journed annual ml 
th* following oi 
President, Mr. J. 
dent, Mr. James 
James Thomson, 

"mie; treasurer, x 
eral supervisor. Ji 
five committee. M 
T»n), C. B. Hal 
Lirnpert W. G. M 

The club will hi 
urday, starting 
hoped that 
Visiters are col 

these shoots at Q| 
Bathurst street. | 
always on hand.

i
day of fierce naval competition, 
mand of all the xeas is no longer pos
sible except at a cost which would soon 
mean national bankrupt -y.

Apart from the European situation ! I^‘nB and Yonge streets Phone Main 
generally, there are other obvious 1 42(?"

corn-x11
be remembered his-

an era

rea
sons for the step taken by . the French < 1 
Government. France has now vastly ; : 
greater interests in the Mediterranean ! i

president’s car attached is on the line. 
Even the usual detail of plain clothes 
men, it Is said, was on duty.

Attl;o the National Transcontinental 
is supposed to end at Moncton, N. R., 
It must be remembered that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific gets to tidewater over 
the 8t. John Valley Railway, and that 
the government Is spending millions 
of dollars upon terminal facilities at 
8L John, N. B., wihich would not come 
amiss to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Political Capital1
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had reason to 

believe that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way is about to swallow the Grand 
Trunk he may foresee political capital 
for "his party. In the nature of things 
one might anticipai* that the 

. mous rental of Vie N. T.
1 be greatly reduced.

NORTH TORONTO ANNEXATION
-hypnotic influence of the city- 

officials isi now' directed against the 
annexa licit of North Toronto.

1
The

Bedroom i ever;1
than ever before and preservation -cf ; 
her lines of communication with Mo- ■ 
rocoo, Algiers and Tunis is

■a >The
Star is right in its advocacy of the 
immediate consummation of the 
ritxation. 'The black hand of the in- 
terests directs the opposition to

WARM UNDERWEARas lmptra- ( 
live for her as the free passage of Bri- ! Clocks *11 an-

Now is the tlrjis to select your 
Underwear needs.

K AWD WOOL, best English 
make, in elate gray; very fine and 
•oft; unshrinkable. $4.00 gmt.
BRI!r «XN,A — Heavy-weight, all 
wool, fine soft wool, guaranteed 
snrinkable. Special, 83j60 mat.

SPECIAL — a heavy-weight *
7X7*0va,u*,a
K."~"Mel:Um trom

See. “ur Medium end Heavv
x,f,^1,»JMP0!tTBn VIS TER 8 for
Men. They are very apeciai value.

Store »»ei uatll ft e’eleekl

tlsh ships thru tho Suez Canal is to the
I r.cxation b>th in the city and in the Lnltl>d Jvir^rdom. Austria is contem-j 

- tc^n. The Telegram insidiously points platln® large additions to her navy, ; 
out the growt’i of the town's debt since 3n<* 'Ftoile the triple alliance continues 
1909,^ North Toronto's growth in debt ; ^lle P'-'CslblJty remains of co-operation 
has been justified and every dollar Is } w the part of Italy. The 'att 

represented by judicious expenditure ; tr.v has mad; it knswa tlm .lt will not I ;; 
for public services such as water- ce drawn :ivt:; adopting an unfriendly 
works, sewers, schools, sidewalks and i attitude towards Fran'e and Britain, 
pavements. The debt. of North To- ! and, indesd, is uncer-tocd ;c have re- ;j 
rtnto, with a population of 7000, Is a ; served a certain liber.y cf individual 
little over *900,000, and this is spread ! action. The new redistribution of naval ! i| 
over an area of 2500 acres and an as- j power is more likely u> ensure p»a<« ! j| 

seasment when next made of $6,000,000.

an-

♦ RURAL MAIL DELIVERY FOR 
YORK TOWNSHIP1

un-<i.jr rpeciai line arc of nois/- 
less con el ruction, about r, inches 
high. The cases are mahv.ganw 
of quaint shapes, and the movt- 
ments kec-p good time.

Prices average about 59.

The postmaster general is completing 
, i artangements for rural mail delivery in 
i j the Township of York not served by ?

letter carrier In the suburbs. Offic'ala I 
i: : have been going over the townsr.jp ana I 

arranging toe routes. The route for the I 
; west portionsOf the township, starting j 

jj ! from tv es ton. w'll be in operation as :
, soon as a courier can be appointed. Tut ' 

il i others w'.fl follow. *

j Of the 18,900 students at the Uni- 
I tersity of Paris, one-fifth are foreign

ers.

/ cr co m-
w

enor- 
R. would

N° doubt the Lib- ; 
, era Is are figuring that the road Ig be- ! 

; I ing cheaply finished, so as to Justifv a I 
1 new contract should the Canadian pa- 
I rifle step Into the shoes of the Grand 
! Trunk. At any rate the political pés- 
j slbilttles which may flow from the ab- 
I sorption of the Grand Trunk

.Wanless & Co. jj
Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers. !;!

402 Yonge St., Toronto—It WREYFORD & CO.than provoke war.
_ ■wpippegjEMBli

__ Grand Trunk Pacific by tfie CanadianJ. 86 KINO 8T. WEST.I

i

MARKHAM

Given $4,000 Damages
Mrs. Francis Long was award

ed *4000 toy the jury yesterday In 
■the civil assizes, in her suit 
against the Toronto Street Rail
way Co. Hèr husband was struck 
and killed by a street car some 
time ago on Queen street, and 
suit was brought in behalf of 
the dead man's wife, mother and 
child. Four hundred dollars goes 
to the mother, *2400 to the widow, 
and the daughter gets *1200.
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4 x.ESTABLISHED 1864. PERFECT MUSICJf '

THE WEATHER.4 JOHN OATTO & SON
Blanket Specials

There is Comfort► VT.T.T-* *» »»J

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Oct. 10. 
—(8 p.m.)—Thu high area last night 
has moved quickly eastward to' the 
Province o< Quebec aftd another low 
area now In the Southwest States will 
probably move toward .the great lakes. 
Light local showers have occurred In 
Southwestern Ontario and In 
Scotia, but the weather 511 Canada has 
been mostly fair and cool.

Minimum and minimum tempera
ture*: Victoria, 48-58; Calgary. 26-54; 

oncton, 50-56; Bsttleford. 26-48; 
nee Albert, 28-44; Moose Jaw, 29-48% 

Regina. IT-46; Winnipeg. 32-42; Port 
Arthur, 36-46; Parry-Sound, 42-54; Lon
don, 40-59; Toronto, 43-56; Kingston, 
50-66; Ottawa, 44-53; Montreal. 46-56; 
Quebec, 42-48; St. John, 50-58; Halifax, 
44-51.

1ES and satisfaction in every 
puff that is taken from a

;: :

; i„ 1
.1

Sin single, three-quarter, double and 
' extra bed sixes; "4 In pure Scotch

Wool and best domestic makes.
: specials In all the above sixes for 
the next two weeks at *3.00. *3.30, 
*8.60. *4.00, 35.00. 30.00, ST.OO, *8.00, 
*8.00, 310.00 pair.

r*.HYPASIA r,Nova
/

\

if
r* - ; ILfis fCigar. The soothing quality of this mild, delicious, aro

matic smoke gives the keenest pleasure, and exercises a 
good influence on the smoker’s system.

HYPASIA CIGAR
does net irritate like ordinary cigars, because

HYPASIA CIGARS
are made by the old-fashioned method, from selected full- 
flavored leaves of the choicest Havana tobacco, aged and 
mellowed in the warm sunshine of a balmy Cuban climate.

HYPASIA CIGARS
are rich and tropic flavored, yet mild. HYPASIA made in 
four sizes :
PANATELLO size, 3 for 26c. Box 25, $1.T6. 
FERFECTO size, 3 for 26c. Box 25, $1.76.

10c atr»ight Box 50, $4.25. •
INVINCIBLE size, 2 for 26c. Box pf 25, $8.00.

Real Shetland 
Shawls

Largest Audience of the Week { 
at the Arena Last Night! 

Heard Franko’s Orchestra 
at Its Best; While Beddoe 
Carried Off First Honors 
Among the Vocalists,

•/
- :îs /hi IP

TVA beautiful assortment of real Shet
land Hand-knit Shawls, in black 

- and white, at 33.00, 34.00. *3.00, *7.80 
te »1S.Q0.

—Prebebllttle
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 

Freak to atroag eaaterty wladai show
ery» stationary or a little higher t 
pern tore.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Easterly winds; .becoming show-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Marl- 

Moderate to fresh northerly and 
northeasterly winds; fair and eool.

Superior—Increasing east and north
ern winds; showery. .

All Wekt—A few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair and a little 
warmer.

1-
1

! Ÿ

Orenburg Shawls z
M

FITY
Lity

51 ■>Herd to tell from the real Shet
land, but machine made, In white 
and black, In various pretty designs 
and all sixes. -Me, 75c, POe, Sl.eo, 
*1.35, *1.75 to 35.00 each.

tlm //f

and |ne realisation by Toronto citizen» I ' 
““A, a *®W more opportunities re- I' 
r1*™ to "ear the greatest orenestra ever 
Of^b-b'ed here and perhaps one might 
almost say anywhere else. It lead* one 
to suppose |tiat the encores given are 

*0 much the r<*ult of Mustee* ap- I 
prectatlon as desire to have money value 

ev(ery item on the pingram last 
cn??red except the prelude to 

narslfal, which opened the second part, 
a!ï5JVhtoh was *b some respects the moe>; 
artist c nu-miber performed So far as the 
actual rendering Is concerned. But It was 
almost a* perfect an Interpretation that 

®‘‘v*rï “Taitnhauser” overture, and , 
it iras not been the good fortune of the ; 
Present writer In thirty years to hear 

a noble performance. The admir
able tempo for one thing gave It a dig
nity not reached by conductors whose 
chief aim seems often to be to get thru 1 
the performance. The rich and glorious I I 
unity of the reeds, the magnificent cello 
choir in the ‘•Pilgrim’s Chorus” passages, 
«be elemental stirrings In the basses, 
both reeds and strings, with the finely 
'balanced work of the brass section, dis
played Mr. Franko’* combination In the 
most picturesque and popular of htia 
week s successes. An ovation greeted the 
conclusion and a short and lively march 
was given in response. “Wotan's Fare
well' and the "Magic hire Scene” was 
given with similar effective treatmènt 
at the e)oae of the part, and* ‘‘The Beau
ties of Baden" as an encore,number.

Dan Beddoe carried off first

/
la ><

Down Quilts
gplendid new stock duet Arrived Of 

* handsome Down QulRs, In Sateen, 
Silk and Satin Covers, tn single, 

'three-quarter, and double bed sixes, 
"at 36.50, 37.50. 30.00. *10.00. 3tl.OO, 
*13.50, 315.00. *18.00, <30.00 each.

: ‘ THE BAROMETER.

I I
>Wind. 

6 N,
#"k

Ther. • Bar. 
29.7!

Time.8 a.m..... /,
Noon........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m............

p.m...
Mean

age, 9 above; highest, 76; lowest, 42.

'f
IS ./1.V,i .y.

*ALFRED WILSON, Limited........ rs Xrls 52 29.77 13 E.
of day, 58; difference from aver-HISKY /

Reversible Tweed 
Coatings

,- jf 7 He is well pleased with Hypasia. 
See him Monday night.

STORES FOR SMOKERS 
94 Yonge St.

v4-±STEAMèHIP ARRIVALS.| Highland 
p Scotland 177 Yonge St.Perfect® Sise3 ! Oct. 10

L. Michigan... .Montreal 
Royal George... Montreal 
Patricia....
Prln. Irene
Ancona.......
Marquette.
N. Amsterdam..Boulogne . 
G. Washington.CherLpurg 
Stampalla 
Canopic...
PannOnla.

At From
. London 
...Bristol 
Hamburg 
5...Genoa 
....Genoa

f

o., Ltd And Blanket Cloths for Ladles' and 
Children's Whiter Coats and Ulsters, 
tn a grand ' variety of smart pat
terns and large range of colors, 50 
to 5S inches wide. 31.50, 32.00, 32.50, 
*3.76, 33.00 per yard.

New York .
.New York 
Philadelphia
Antwerp ..........Philadelphia

New York 
New York 
New York
----- Boston'
New York

BATEMAN UNMOVED 
8Ï HIS SENTENCE ME SPEAKERS WANTS TO PATCHTo Fire Queenston SaluteTO

edîtt ' .Gibraltar 
Glhra'ta- 
. Gibraltar

ST.CATHARINB8.Oet.10.—(Boe- 
ClaJ.)-*Ord6rs from headquarters 
were received oday Instructing tb* 
Seventh Field Battery" to firs a 

< salute of 13 guns at Queenston 
Heights at 1.30 Saturday after
noon, in connection with the 
Brock centennial.

Capt. Bell -will command the 
battery, which will march to 

• Brock’s monument early Satur
day morning. The 19th Regiment 
will hold a Brock memorial 
church parade In this city Sun
day.

, 25c.
incased parts by tbs 
pw. Heals the uloeri. 
[passages, stops drap. 
Ihroat and permanent» 
birh and Hay Fern, 
lower free. Accept no 
Dealers or ramenants 
kited, Toronto. ’

Table Cloth and 
Napkin Sets .

E’S
/PER

Street Car Delays.1 i

______ Continued From Page 1.

crown. I can hold out no expectation 
that mercy will be exercised. What you 
should do, it seems to me, I» to pré

pare yourself in the Interval of your 
life that la left to you, for the ending 
that is to come to you, If the quality

Thursday. Oct. 10, 1912.
8.10 a.m.—Motor truck stalled 

on track, near Bathurst and 
College; 10 minutes’ delay to 
ea#tbound Carlton «ears.

9.00.—Wheel- off wagon, Cox- 
well avenue; 14 minutes’ delay 
to eastbound King cars.

10.12 p.m.—Hors# fell on track. 
Bloor and Dundas; 6 minutes* 
delay to Dundas cars, both 
ways.
12.55 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, held 

by train; 4 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

2x2. 2x21*. 2x3 yard Cloths, with 
one dozen 22-lnch Napkins to match. 
In a very superior make of pure 
linen damask, In the following good 
patterns: scrolls. mixed flowers,
plain centres, spots and stripes, 

-tulips, roses, chrysanthemums and 
many other pretty designs, at *3.00. 
*6.00, *7.00. 38-30, *10.00 per set. 
Regular good value marked at 20 
per cent, higher.

- Details for Celebration of Brock 
Centennial at Queenston 

Include Firing of Gen
eral Salute.

Lestsr Patrick Would Like 
Commission Appointed— 

Play for, World’s 
Championship. ■

,, . honors
among the vocalists. His brilliant and 
manly tenor was heard with delight as he 
filled the great arches o* the Arena with 

Sound the Alarm." The audience ac
corded the splendid solo an enthusiastic 
reception and Mr. Beddoe sang "Mavour- 
neen" as an encore. He also took part 
Suost effectively In the quartet from, 
Rlgoletto with Mesdames Maconda and 
Olitzka and Dr. Lulck. Madame Maconda 
sang very pleasantly the Polonaise from 
“’Mignon,” and for an encore Cadman’s 
“Land of Sky Blue Water." Madam 
Fremsted has a fine mezzo soprano voice, 
which pleased the audience In' a solo of 
Gluck'*, which had the good effect of 
procuring as an encore a really lovely 
rendering of Gounod's “Ave Marla," with 
harp accompaniment and violin obligato 
by Mr. Fran ko. His performance of the 
solo was one of the exquisite experiences 
of the week, and the rendering as a 
whole was one of the treats of’the festi
val. A second encore followed, in which 
Madam Fremsted was much more at 
hame In the dramatic gipsy excerpt,which 
she gave with such spirit. She also sang 
the duet from "Lohengrin" with Mdme. 
Olitzka; and the “Llebestod” from "Tris- I 
tan," which wa* preceded by the orches
tral Introduction beautifully played. In 
an encore she challenged comparison with 

.Mdme Gadski by singing "Annie Laurie." 
Mr. Tibaldl was not so successful 
Monday night In 
Polonaise hy Wicnlawskl.

The social side of the festival was as 
brilliant as ever. Mayor Gearv and Mrs 
Gear;., his mother, with a party, occupied 
the royal box.

Sf
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of mercy Is not exercised in your be
half by the crown.” And then hie lord-
ship passed the death sentence, and be 
prisoner was led to his cell. Arrangements for celebrating the

Gordon Conant, a young lawyer on centennial of the death of Brock and 
his first case, made a brUhant effort to the Rattle of Queenston Heights at 
save Boteman. Altho with practically Queen*ton tomorrow are as follows; 
no grounds upon which to build his fit- The Toronto party will leave by the 

d8Ctl haZ",nfs ,fcî?a committed G. T. R. from the Union Station at 9 
la a rd-bT^^m^r,6^  ̂ «»■ accommodation has

every poesible means to save his client. been 8ecured, but m order that it 
He called physicians from the country- be adequate, those who have not al- 
sldc to give their observation* as to tue ready advised Dr. James L. Hughes *t 
iprisoner’s mentality, but Dr. Bruce the city hall of their Intention to go 
&mith, inspector of asylums and public ®hould do so today. Thi* Is considered 
charities for Ontario, testified that tn* Important as a large number Is ex- 
old man was perfectly rational when Pccted If the weather be, favorable 
he killed his wife. 1 Ticket* can be procured at the G. T. R.

Suffered From Delusion*. King street office today at special
In his address to the jury Conant de- cur8*tm rates, 

vjared that the old man had been „v mf.n. reeP°”*e to a request of the 
boring under delusions, wh.ch caused 1 .’u r)om n'on Government has
him tu end the life of his wife. He said „f Toron to", £e|™anerV 'n.fan.tr>' corps 
that Bateman's threats were consider- m ^k* parl
ed W aU the witnesses as mere Idu *1 the Proceedings. At 1.30 tomorrow

witnesses as mere Idle afternoon, the Welland Field Batten-
Tw % Î16 r£f 1 T J 1 wl" «re a salute at Brock's Monumeni.
that there was no sign of deliberation ; Queenston.
or premeditation on the part of the 1

MAIL ORDERÇ PROMPTLY 
DESPATCHED. IDENTIFIES MEN OTTAWA. Oct. 10.—(Special.)-»-A 

werld’e series In hockey between the 
champions of the N.H.A. and the B.C. 
Hockey League Is the Idea of Lester 
Patrick, the western hccltcy magnate 
now In Ottawa auer players for his 
league. The B. C.~magnate thinks that 
the tow leagues could arrange a 
commission as suggested and play off 
at the end otf the year, but. Instead 
of the two game* now In vogue, he 
would _have seven, the team winning 
four to take the tjtl« of world's cham
pions. He would do away altogether 
with the Stanley Cup. claiming that 
cup trustees not In any way connected 
with pro. hockey should n"t be allowed 
to lay down conditions under which- 
professional teams must c impute.

"In the series I would, have only, the 
first four games’ receipts go to the 
players and clubs; any games over the 
four would go to some deserving^char
ity. In th/is way the public would he 
able to s##> that the hock iy magnates 
were playing square wlt,h them and 
not arranging th 
further gates," 
hockey promoter and former star of 
the N.H.A.

L»ster Patrick Is

JOHN CATTO & SON
95 to 61 King St. B, Toronto

MARRIAGES
HENLE1—HOWELL — On Wednesday, 

Oot. 9. 19.12. . at 
Methodtet Parsonage', by the Rev. .Dr. 
W. L. Armstrong, Mrs. Mary Howell 
to W. H. Henley of Toronto.

O'DONOGHUB — RICHARDSON 
Thursday. Oct. 10, 1912. at Our Lady 
■of Lourdes Church. Toronto, by Rev. 
Hugh Canning, Marie A., daughter qf 
Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson, St.

, Catharines. to Thomas ’ Harris 
O'Donoghue of St. Catharines.
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Engineer Wright
Of London Quits
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LONDON, Ont.. Oct. 10,—George 

■Wright, engineer of the City of Lon
don far the past three years, resigned 
.H-day, and In an elght-jffge letter al
leges interference with %e affairs of 

his department, file letter criticizes 
Mayor Graham.

Mr. Wright came here fçom Toronto 
and has held Important posts with the 
municipality there. His father is a 
resident of Toronto at the present 

Cy the drowning of his uncle 
on the Titanic he Inherited about $18,- 
MKi. At the present time the engineer 
is at Gravenhurst, suffering from a 

-general breakdown as a result of worlt-

“Gyp the Blood,” “Lefty 
Louie” and “Whitey” Lewis 

Fired Shots, Swears Hun-^ 
garian Waiter, Whose Evi
dence is Unshaken Under 

. Fierce Attack.

ex-

DEATH8. ,'
Thursday. Qct. 10, 

1912.' at his late residence, 61 St.! 
Clarens avenue. William John Bush, 
belpvcd husband of Ada Charlotte 
Brent.

com-
BUSH—Sudderaly, as on

his rendering of a

J
e games to produce 
said the western

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 12, at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasan t Cemetery. Friends
please accept this notice. 56 Ollll T IIIIOT H H

BURBIDGE—On Thursday, Oct. 10, Uf IU L IUI11L I I'll
1912, at her late residence, 35 Givens | I II | Ilf 111 * | I nil
street, Annie, beloved wife of Robert I I HU III UU I UU

Burbidge. aged 57 years. AfTIIIIl ID a* mi XEW YORK, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.) Toronto, representing the crown, la
Funeral from the above address on ill I 1111 B* I* I ■ I I If —The trial uf Charles. Becker, former ! his address to the jury. He said there

Sa-turdav at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect II I I 0 ||U ti I I,Hi t!,0lice Ile"tena"t* ,fo^the *?“rder <-t i was not one extenuating circumstance,c.m.t.rv LI I I li■ ■ Il 11 III! I Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, be- I It was necessary that there should be
lemeten. t W I » IIIIII U Will gen in earnest today. The jury was 1 premeditation or intention to kill be-

Brantford ana bt. Ueorge papers ... 9 completed with the selection of the I fore one could be convicted of ‘murder,
please copy. twelfth juror. District Attorney Whit- ‘ He urged that no sympathy should be

DAY—On Wednesday, Oct. 9, 19l2, Hat- Cpnarafp Qnhnnl LI/>-* man made his opening address for the exercised towards the aged prisoner
tic Day, beloved wife of David Day. OUIIUUI Dual □ nao people, and the taking of testimony , because of his. years.

da*U Oof1 iTat her latii "resldencL Engaged Eminent Counsel Loul® Krai:se' a Hungarian waiter, ! ett difficulty in answering the q 
dal' ’ . * . . . was the Star witness. He was caller lion, 'Did Bateman kill his wife?' "Is
190 Parliament street. Interment jpj thp Cmhf fnr by the state a» arl eye-witness of the i there a single tittle of evidence that
Saturday, Oot. 12, ait Lxbrldge, ont., M murder and Identified in the courtroom brings the act içlthln the scope of man-
on arrival of G. T. R. train leaving Rilinfllialc "GVP the Blood," "Lefty Louie” and ' slaughter? I cannot find It. However,
Tbronto at 7.50 a.m. DMIliyildlo “Whltey" Lewis as the actual slayers ■ ye® are the Judges of the evidence."

EDEN On Thursday, 10th Inst., at 49 ___________ _ of the gambler. As to "Dago” Frank, ' said! Justice Latchford addressing the
I’inh.% av«ntt« Ethel Grace vounaest the fourth of the gunmen Indicted fer Jury. He said there was no evidence
' , . . . va-,, OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press,)—The the murder, Krause was not certain, to show that the accused was laboring
daughter, of-the late Arthur Eden of CHtawa geparate (rch0i>1 bQard ha$ but he positively identified Jack Sul -I under
Belle Ewart. ed the services of one of Canada's most llvar" one of Becker’s alleged tools, a«

Interment al Stroud Monday. Fu- enl.ineiu constitutional lawyers and after lhe man who hent over Rosenthal's ! man except what we can gather from
ncral service Sunday night a: 9 obtaInlur le„al advjr. ... ' *dead body as It toy. on the sidewalk 1 photos of the neatness of her Utile
O.cloeu wi , I . * standIr.g. j of pirty-thlrd street in front of the home," continued l,ls lordship. "She

UV, xv.am.Msv net 9 a, , ^ f i ‘ be,CT* the governor- | Hotel Métropole. ! llker cats, but that is no reason why
GARDNER--On V edne-daj, Oct. 3, at In-oounch if the Ontario Government per- I Altho John F. McIntyre, counsel for | he' should have killed lier 

her late residence. 139 Bleecker street, sistg in cnforc;ng the nea- bilingual school i the defence, spent two full hours of ; Incanlty Not Indicated.
Kate, dearly beloved wife o^f Charles regulations to the full. Furthermore the cross-examination in a determined of- j "Do all these look like acts of an In- 
E. Gardner, aged 69 years. board is now unalterably against Dr. tort to break down the credibility of ! sane man?" he asked when referring

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 Pynt, minister of education, and wili the witness, the waiter tenaciously i to Bateman's attempt to burn the
from the above address to Mount u“all? tvcr>' effort to obtain bis stuck to his story. j house, after he had killed the woman,
r , Gra tvv ' 43 ^sûeh in^°r^1mf ttr",al:t/'. Justice Goff himself finally stopped ; by pouring oil about the room, and his

vf hi, late residence Members of tte^^^en"^'1  ̂ the lawyer's grldllng fire of questions, exytonation of this .being that she
WILDIAM**ON At -his ia e - e* wI11 advocate that Dr Pvne ge^ out” A Dramatic Scene. must tipped thr lamp white frlz-

Dot 24, Concession Township t | ^ld one trustee interviewed. "At the Krause’s Identification of the > thr».e her hair. He |a#id there was no
Markham, on Thursday morning, v* I organization of an L’lstente society, form- gun-men made a dramatic scene in the to Indicate that the pros bier
ba n Williamson, in his 69th year. ; t*l jn Toronto some unie ago to aid armed ! courtroom. The fou~ g mm^n and Ja- t^^uld 1>^ brought within the prnsetive

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. to  ̂ Sullivan, were during the
Church of England Cemetery at have yen m we an> objection from Mm fhen broug.it into court. Krause, who ' aen ,, . ”n, “ur!,]F the
Msrkham 36 The minister of .ducatton should not te , later testified that Jie received letter, i VaoKov fr n.hV o? physicians.
Ma.kham. | the nanow-ir.inded tlgot that smf. action-j threatening his life, and who ever alive MaCha‘Vr Pshan,a ta,d ‘hat Bate"
_ue x*/crt CALLS FOR HELP i v.ould pr0cla.m h mto be.’’ ,,, ...ho.a „„ , . ‘ man showed signs of a degenerateTHE WEST CALLS FOR HELP. , ^ ^ wouM no£ d,vttise the name ; he test fied before the grand jury has m,ad, bu: lhls evidence was not allow-

*4?, _ _, , ^ ~ ' A j of the legal adviser secured, but h** lei guarded by a dctectix e, left i.hc P(i v.v court as the nhvnirin n did
National Gun Club Officers. ; Twenty Thousand Harvester* Are a Montreal man, and an effort v.-vu nra’o- witness stand and walked over to the n0, auali,y as an alienllt P'-rh. witness

I„,T,he ?atior,al Gun Club h^,d lbe ad" Wanted. ably be made to get John A Ewart to act ! bar where the prisoners were lined UP. said that ^eman waî over exeltabl!
journed annual meeting on Oct. 8. when _______ In conjunction with him In the case. I . . T ff T mll,Kr.,1!le e®1“ that oateman wa* oxer-exeltabie
the follow!na officers were elected: h..., ______________ _ ! 1 -lat 15 Deity Louie, said Krause, and could not control himself. One
President, Mr. J. Lawson : vlce-presi- The Cr<îf® . / tha. it‘has cnsin.v enunn ..i-ct . . touching the gunman on the shoulder. tjme the prisoner consulted him about
lent, Mr. James Harrison; secretary, been so heavy thl* y«*f ■*■ *5f SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING Successively hr identified the other the physical condition of Mra Bate-
James Thomson. 11 Palmerston ave- been necesearj .or t ne era • _____ _ I prisoners with the exception of "Daco : man and during the Interview flew Into
rwe: treasurer. Mr. F. Peacock; gen- west to ma*fe eno‘pd®rctr„„. „ , ‘ , ; Frank." and met the angry glare of a rage and ran around the room,
era! supervisor, James Thomson ; execu- The demand for men is now mo. e ur Bloor Street Baptist Institution is In : fb» r oves without flip -h nr- 
Uve committee. Mr. J. Harrison (chair- gent than ever, and It will require at Very Prosperous Condition I rX B. Wld,
™an). 0. B. Harrison. J. Monkman. >asi twenty thousand additional men -------- -- ' woope to oe wioe. , .
Llmpert. tv. G.-McKeand sr. -0 cOraplctVthe harvesting. The rcmi-lnnuol convention of the Tnat the state would te allowed wide Bateman cnce told him that he feared
„Jh‘ Club Will hold a shoot every Sat- ! In order to relieve the situation, the Rloor Street Baptist Church Sundav «T.'" introducing evidence into the his wife would hurt him. She uad a

*ta«lng at .2 p.m.. and It is, ! Canadian Pacific Railway has decided school was held last night. trial tearing upon graft in the police long butcher knife which alarmed tom
hoped tbit every shooter will attend. ! " „ ;larveBtf r*’ excur.J n, Monday, A ,ood musical and nra-or’cnl nr-, dtpartroen was lna.cated w.ien Justice i -onslderably.

1 .?«!•**» are cordially welcomed to i ” »,0 to \v[nr.ipeg Return fare zram8 was a source of e-'loam.nt S Goff overruled at ohiectlcn to refer- j Dr. -Bruce Smith, an expert alienist.
Bi,bVhoot.s at Queen's Wharf, foot of wtnnlner, IIS m.tn.Mion ro tte torae 1 ences by the district attorney in feis ad-! said that Batemena, when lie killed hi S'
*lwavsSonfcthand r'ontJ °' ca-"tr,-,1*cs ' particulars from -effiv C. P. R. F g Orwig was tluf principal speaker dTeE6 to the Jur-V of the alleged gamb- i wife, was not suffering from natural

y °n hand' 1 or wrUeM. G? Murphy, district 0ffthe c vm ng del vering a vermin ter' Kn* house Partnershp between Becker j Imbecility to an extent that he was
= I nîssenger agent Toronto. ed? ds[ eddJL.l „„ "Bovf and Giris ni and Rosenthal, made by the defence. Incapable of understanding the nature

| passenger agent, to onto esting aoaress on uojs and Girls of , „n ,, perfectly evident that the of the act. He said that Bateman had
The statistical secretary’s rennrt i„ state’s case depends upon ctrcumstan- more intelligence than is usual in a

.h. nro^res. Of th. tlal evidence." remarked Justice Goff, man of his age. "He had physical de-
u "and the field for proving conspiracy fects but they do not warrant me in

Robert* must be wide. I will allow all evl- saying that he did not appreciate the
ttooer s. denee tending to show a motive for the quality of the act. He was not suffer-

crime." ing from a senile disease. His memory
wa sexcellcnt; he could recall recent 
events just as vividly as those of the 
past."

V
old man In committing the act. He sir John Olbsom a Domlnton cabînet 

mad* a strong plea for a verdict of ; minister, Hon. Dr. Pyne, representing 
manslaughter. , the Ontario Government, Col. Denison.

"This was a plain, sordid, brutsj Col. Ryereon, Dr. HughAs. A. 3 Claude 
murder," said Peter White. K.C., of Macdonell, M.P.. Wm. M. German,

M.P., and one or two Representatives 
of the Mohawk Indians.

skeptical
about the proposed hockey commie- 
slOn, but while in Montreal he expects 
President Quinn to confer with him 
about It. He claims that the B. C. 
League, have very little to gain and 
everything to lose. “We have an in
vestment of over 1206.000 for hockey

still

-•■•r—a

1
alone, wihlle these eastern magnates * 
have little If any actual cash Tn the 
business," declared Patrick. “The 
western people would demand good 
hockey players. They wouldn’t stand 
for the cast-offs of the east being seint 
mit to us. We will favor a hockey 
commission If the N.H.A. will allow 
us to take t'he men we want now, and 
will then agree to allow us half of the 
good amateurs who Jump Into the 
game each year. We don't grow hockey 
players, and we" must fame east for 
them. This Is the only way In which 
a commission would sul't us. And 1 
might add that, while they have been 
writing us about forming a commis
sion a couple of the eastern clubs 
have been trylng'to steal our players."

The western magnate Is out after 
men In Ottawa. He has strings out 
for Ronan. DArragh, Taylor, Gerrand, 
Kendall and Benedict. Yesterday he 
had a long confab with Taylor, Dav- 
ragto Ronan and Benedict, but with 
what success Is not known. It Is un
derstood that all six players received 
fin's offers to hike west.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
ing in the water when the city was 
threatened by flood. He Is the only 
engineer the city ever had that made
a personal Inspection of the interiors 
of the sewers.

Officer* Elected and Arrangements 
Made for Brock Centenary.

An evidence of the -present prosperous 
condition of the city was brought out 
at the annual meeting of the St. An
drew's Society, held at the Queen’* 
Hotel last night, when it was stated 
that the appeals ' for assistance made 
during the past year were nearly 50 per 
cent, lass than ever before.

It was decided to send James Mur
ray. Alex. Fraser, T. C. Irvin and H. 
M. Mowat, K.C., to represent St. An
drew's Society at the Brock centennial 
at Queenston Heights on Saturday.

The election of officers resulted at 
follows: President, J. M. Alexander; 
first vice-president,
Mlchle; second vice-president, H. YL 
Mowat, K.C.: managers. Wen. Banks, 
James Murray and T. C. Irvin; secre
tary, J. S. Skeaff; treasurer, George 
Keith. The eecutlve will coxnsist of 
Alex. Fraser, R. J. Cfhristle and the 
officers.

"Can any one of you have the gllght-
ues-

VICTROLA RECORDS.

An assortment of records of unusual 
size will be found In the Victrola 

; Parlors of "Ye Olde Firme” of Hetntz- 
man'& Co., Limited, 193-195-137 Yonge

45612

\e

street.
Imbecility of mind.
"know nothing of the dead w-o-Hirprr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto, edtf

■ierente Canes Club Dinghy Race.
The Toronto Canot Club’s last race of 

the season was sailed on Saturday, the 
event being a postponed cruising race. 
Owing to light, variable winds, which at 
times. Assumed a perifect calm, many of 
ri boats dropped out, only three finish
ing, as follows ;

W. G. Reilly ...
Geo. Robinson .

Baker ..........

Motor Boat Club Social Evening.
Saturda y evening. Oct. 19, at the To

ronto Motor Boat clubhouse, will close 
♦be lsa; season, with the dt«trlhmIon of 
prizes, including those won at the Cana
dian National Exhibition—just an infor- 
Tnftl evening of fellowship, music, etc., for 
the members and their personal friends. 
This will take the place of the annual 
emoker.

“We

mÜ
Major Forbes

rJt
The horse has become a rarity on the 

streets of London.

Whales to the value of $11,000,800 
were killed during the last season.

i . 2.55
. 2.66 
. 3.10bum. »
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pSE from 
ALER. 10»

I ------------------ kSmoke ■ j

Mint Perfecto I
Tha Pi cr Valu» fiiirar ■ LONDON. Oet !0.-The rate of dis- 

"iff Value Cigar ■ | c-ount of the Bank of England 
n —. — unchanged at 4 per cent. tod.

V Law *ICfl ■- n stkly «tatemen. shows lhe
O lVr UÜI ■ ! changes:

I : Total reserve.
j 25 in box. 31.75. 50 In box. 3:4.50. H

«cut prepnld.

A. CLUBB & SONS 1
| TORONTO sd

NO CHANGE MADE IN
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE

NEW BRANCH BANK
PLASTERERS’ UNION OFFICERSA branch of the Canadian Ear k of 

Commerce has been opened ; at L&>d. .
Saskatchewan, und^r the rn^ '.agdtnent 1 The PlRrtfrers* Union. Xo. 13. elected 

v...... .•»> ten-porari'y of >Tr. R. Rob» ; tF. ! the follow^g ^ their mating ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
circulât - on /rciv ^ ~r\/ o j"—~~ j—    ; last nl^ht In' tv Lacer Tîninle- ' ----------
o-jims.-w ci-ii e.-iRC . *..................... :,C24,r» ! Wes. End Boxers. /*rf. D A. Web her: »T ” Corcrer Dr. M err an *2?t night op*n-

IKIBlSjSSSüiliiSISiS:H.h^rîhi°« w^£ l. 48 U vlr OB M^daya WedaeMay. and W. Hamilton, J. Cooper, G. Wlhoa: F. denee the jury brought to a verdict of
wîTu ü 4l« p.r cm. Friday* " Brooke, buelnee. ageet. accidental death.

The
-

;

{

chimney at tûê old Baptist Church çw 
Lansdowne e.veny« collstpssd Wednes
day afternoon. After heartnc the evi-
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Here is the opportunity you have 
been waiting for. The matchless 
Ford is now within your reach. We • 
have minimized the price. We have 
maximized the product. And we 
have made possible a Model T—for 
you.
Runabout .. 

x Touring Oar 
Town Oar ..

IV

$ 675
750

1000
The*» new prices, t. o. b. Waikervllle, Ont., 
with all equipment. An eerly order win mean 
an early delivery. _ Get catalogue from Ford 
Motor Company of Canada. Limited. 106 Rich
mond Street West. 'Toronto, or dire:t from 
WgiUerville r'actory.
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I Woman s Realm—the Household, Fashions and Society
f|, Story

AtA"

L'll . .. •:K*► -

>d8BIEæY Your friends
Hold them—Please them
—Serve them

>1

I I •
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:About eight hundred guests attend
ed the receptions given yesterday by 
the Women’s Art Association in honor 
of the artists appearing at the Arena 
Mrs Dtgnam and Mrs. Albert Austin 
received, assisted by the entertain
ment committee, and the artistic rooms 
were beautifully decorated with aut
umnal flowers and ferns, the tea table 
being done with roses and dahlias.

The principal and masters of Upper 
Canada ""College have issued invita
tions to the annual distribution of 
prizes at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
after which Principal and Mrs. Auden 
will give tea Miss Ardagh is also 
giving a tea. . • i

Mrs. Harold Bickford 1s giving a 
small dance this evening for her guest. 
Miss Norton.

Mrs. Drummond MacKay Is giving a 
Mnen shower on Tuesday for Miss 
Edith Howard and Mrs. Mossom Boyd 
la giving a tea. for her on Monday.

The Daily Hint From Paris LIPTON’S TEA û »

The Finest the World Produces- A
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TO HELP GIRLS PLENTY OF FRUIT 
THRU COLLEGE
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4Mr. Rpv Nordhelmer Is in New York. Pears in Large Quantities Sold 
at 50 Cents a Basket, But 

Peaches Are 
Declining.

Miss Drummond Suggests That 
Cheaper Board Should Be 

Provided in Home Con
ducted by Y.W.C.A.

i
Mrs. Allen Macdonald gives a bridge 

party next xveek for Miss Doris Suck
ling; Misa Kitty Gooderham a tea. 
and Mr. Hugh Murray a dinner at 
the Lamibton Golf and- Country Club 
Saturday ni-ght. V

Ayi Mrs. Alan Woodburn Canfield (tie® 
Perry) wa» a handsome bride receiv
ing yesterday afternobn, when she was 

earing her wedding gown and was 
assisted by b*r mother, Mrs. James 
Black Perry, and her sister, Mrs. Regi
nald Pellatt. Mr». C. Baldwin and Mrs 
Louis Ma-cMurray. with Mi*» Lean 
C»ady, being in the tea room.
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*)w ‘Tlenty of fruit and low prices” was 
the cum of the conditions at the fruit 
market yesterday. The great influx of 
tomatoes, which began on Tuesday, 
continued yesterday, anl they were sell
ing for whatever was offered; 2d cents 
per basket was asked. Pears are oe- 
coming more plentiful and sold for 60 
and 60 cents per basket. Peaches 
brought 60 cents per large basket. The 
price of apples and grapes remained 
about the same, the former sellinc -or 
$2 and *2.50 per barrel, the latter for 
15 and 18 cents per basket.

Owing to the Improved weather con
ditions, there was much more activity 
In the market yesterday than on Tues
day.

/a The problem of the girl student at 
the unlverrity with regard to her board 
and room during “term” Is agitating 
the minds of several girls at the uni
versity.

Dr. Falconer does not think there is 
much of a problem about ft at all “Nat 
more than 50 per cent, of the girls at 
Varsity come from out of town and 
many of them can afford $5 a week” he 
iald. Altho it seems hard that an In

tending student may not be able to go 
thru with the course at the Varsity 
because he or she cannot pay more than 
$5 a week. Dr. Falconer pointed out 
that the fees had been reduced to a 
minimum and barely covered expenses, 
and that It was not to be expected that 
the Varsity would give a man his board 
as charity.

Miss Drummond, general secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., has a scheme that she 
thinks would work. She suggests that 
some public spirited business man 
should put money into a home and let 
the Y. W. C. A. run it. charging $4 a 
week. It could toe used for transients 
in the summer time, and the Y. W. C. 
A. would guarantee 4 per cent, on the 
money Invested.
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: «Miss Doris Suckling was the raison 

d’etre of a delightful small tea given 
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Harold 
Beatty, who was in pretty white frock 
with orchids, the guest of honor wear
ing a purple velvet hat with her mauve 
gown, which was trimmed with lace 
ruffles arid a touch of cherry satin. 
The polished tea table was decorated 
with vellow flowers, and was in charge 
of Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. Duggar. and Miss 
Duggan.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Touzel. who are 
staying with Mrs. Allan. Sherfbourne 
street. ar£ returning to England In 
November.
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/ • 1Lady Mackenzie has moved Into town 

fjOTn Kirkfield. The Count and 
Countess de Lesseps will be with her 
until they sail by the Canadian Nor
thern SS. Royal George on Wednesday 
next.

:
The Portable Reading Lamp hie 

come into its own ; you see more gas 
fixtures such as the one illustrated, 
than ever before. After iising one » 
short time, you will wonder how in 

/ '"the world you ev,er got along without 
They are a luxurious necessity. 

They give a room that undefinabtc at
mosphere of taste so apparent in the 
homes of those whose artistic ideas 

reflected by the selection of fur
nishings entirely suited to themselvea 
and tneir

More Accomr 
eti for Pi 

Edward ;

tiH The Nursery
/11 Lady Mackenzie gave a small 

luncheon this week for Miss Julie Opp. A MOTOR COAT

This is one of the new belted coats, 
with the elongated waist line, which 
promises to be favored by many.

A heavy double-faced cloth Is used, 
and all the edges are bound with braid. 
The seams at the side extend over the 
shoulder and down the back, as well 
as front, and pockets are placed be
tween buttons The ornamental treat j 
ment of the sleeves at the wrist Is 
characteristic of these heavy garments.

Baby’s Health.II

Iff
■1The marriage took place yesterday 

at the Church of St. Simon the Apostle 
of Marion Edith, younger daughter 
of the late John C Jacob of Elora, 
and of Mrs. Jacob, to Mr. Arthur E. 
Whabmough. The Rev.. Rural Dean 
Cayley performed the ceremony, and 
Mr. Horace Davis played the wedding 

The church was decorated

Colds and coughs, sore throats and 
tonsllltls, are contagious. Keep your 
children away from persons suffering 
from any of these things. Measles 
starts with running eyes and noeç. ^nd 
is difficult to distinguish fro 
dinary cold to the head.

London Truth Says His Stay Will Con- « you ,fl?.d 8„ rafLh ,oaJfbfflr‘*
iqia note carefully the state otf his general

tmuo until 1^1». health. It is very difficult to dtstln-

The „ ,,golf tounnameA will be the lady presi- naught s term in Canada will extend Wh , , k 1Jk stomach rash or
dent, Mrs. Miller leash. another year, says Truth, which is gew- ] ma> I00K Uke a stolen rasn m

erally reliable In such matters. “It Is ! P*"1®*1* neat mlsrnt develop into scar 
very desirable that he • should- toee.ati-let ,
the head of the Canadian Government A chi.ld set8 f®v®f v,®^ ®f8y’_ .*hat 
when the Prince of Wales and Prince there J*
Albert visit Canada In 1914. An ex- ywi know^ the baby s temperature
tension of the duke’s term will be very j rfvaThe marriage takes place today in popular in Canada. The duchess and ^ll2 ^st^f thLf is

Akron, Ohio, bf Mr. Robert Laird, son Princess Patricia are comlqg In April l î^' ^hol friction-4th which ls^tven 
of Mr. and Mrs Alexander Laird of for a few weeks’ visit to England and a" Which Is glv^
Toronto, to Miss Edith Seelfleld. will visit the crown prince and prtn- .^*m? ® 8

cess of Sweden at Stockholm. Prob- 8”d n
Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, who ably the latter will visit Canada next 

has been spending a few days in autumn." , • h!
the citv, left yesterday for St. Cathar- body briskly, but lightly, until the
lnt3 r-1 , ■ -—: moisture has dried. Moisten It again,

and repeat the drying process. Go over 
the whole body in this way, allowing 
about half an hour for the entire bath. 
Remember to do all the drying with 
the hand, since It to the friction and. 
evaporation which reduce the fever.

Plenty of water to drink may be al
lowed if there Is no excessive vomit
ing. If the mother has not controlled 
the fever within 12 hours, or at least 
made sure of the cause of It, so that 
she can control it, she should pass over 
the responsibilityflff treating the child 
to the family doctor.
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IvTO EXTEND DUKE’S TERM r-
march.
with autumn leaves, sheaves of wheat 
and flower», 
away by her brother. Mr. Fred Jacob. 
a.nd was looking lovely ib white satin, 
veiled with embroidered nlnon. 
hemmed with pearls, tulle veil with 
orange blossoms, and a bouquet of lily 
of the valley and maiden hair ferns, 
her gift from the groom being a gold 
necklace. Miss Amy Jacob was maid 
of honor, wearing white embroidered 
marqulsetté over pink satin, black pic
ture hait with lace and pink rosea, a 
bouquet of pink roses, and wore the 
groom’s gift, a pearl pendant. Mr. 
Edgar Read was best man, and the 
usher, Mr. Allan McGiffln. A recep
tion was held after the ceremony at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
where t.he decorations were of anem
ones and ferns, and the bride’s mother 
was » wearing a gray .satin gown, 
trimmed with mauve, and a bonnet to 
match. The bride and groom left for 
a trip to Washington and the southern 
Stales, "and on their return will re-

__side 043 .High Park avenue until their
new bouse on lyeele street Is complet
ed. The traveling dress was a smart 
tailor-made of dark blue, with hat to 
match.

are; ft
The bride was given ’

home. These fixtures are 
idéal reading lamps, as useful as they .

decorative. They run from.$3.75 
up. See the display at our show
rooms.
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Mr. Frank Arnolldt has returned from 
Buffalo.

Lleut-CoL, . Stimson has returned 
from Hamilton.
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The Consumers’ Gas Co*
12-14 Adelaide Street West, 

Telephone Main 1933.
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Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 
Latest Styles.

«r: Ml LADIES'lighted all listeners on Wednesday, will 
sing fof the little ones, and other* to 
be heard are: Rosa OUtzka, the famous 
contralto; Dr. Fery Lulek, baritone. 
Mr. Arturo Tlbaldd, violinist, and Her- 
ibert Sachs-Hlrach, .pianist, with Na- 
han Franko’s superb orchestra ae welL 

The idea of this treat for the children 
came from Miss Marie Dreseler, the 
celebrated operatic comedienne, who 1* 
in private life the wife of Mr. J. H.

Qnorial Prnnram fnr This iDaltcn- one 5f th« promoters and gu»r- 
opeCldl rrogi dm - lur I in» antorg of the festival. She {a a oe-

til-.nAn. Ulhnn Civ Actieto «ever in broadening public interest InAfternoon, wnen bix Artists musril. as ln art. by reaching out tor
Q M J IA/I+L the masses*and thinks that in such an

Will Be nearu Wlin i event,future concertgoei-aare being cre-
ated In the Interest of all-musical en-

Franko Orchestra. terprlses. Miss Dreseler’s Interest to
little ones was shqwn last Christmas 
week, when she gave a performance— 
“Time’s Nightmare”—for all the sick 
and crippled children of New York, to 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 4800 
children attending. She still maintain* 
that it was the most delightful audi
ence she ever played to in her career.

!Mrs. Percy Myles Is giving a tea to
day for Miss Doris Suckling.

Mrs. W. H. Fairtoatrn. Charles street. 
Is giving a tea and dance on Thursday, 
Nov. 28, at the Metropolitan, to intro
duce her daughter, Miss Lllalt Fair- 
bairn.
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NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone North 6U6BanishNx 
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Scrubbing-
Brush

RT THE ARENAMr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard are 
returning today from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, and are going to Rice Lake on 
a shooting trip.

I# 5M Yonse St.
XU

-ANOTHER
t George Hees, ISO St. George 

street, Is giving an Informal tea on 
Friday for her .sister, Mrs. Schuyler.

Mr. and Mis. R. Innes-Taylor have 
moved Into their new house, 10 Selby 
street.

Mrs. J. G. Carroll and Miss Wetio- 
nah Carroll returned home the end of 
the week from Banff.

Mrs TORONTO WOMAN GIVES $000 ^

KINGSTON, Oct. 10.—(Spsctal.)- Hi

Miss Mary J. Scott, Toronto, h 
a cheque for $500 to the General Hos
pital funds. She resided here many jj 

years ago. The Festival of the Empire, -
conducted' all this week at the armor- S 

les by prominent citizens, has up to

Dr. and Mrs. George Warren spent 
the week-end at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pearson White 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Mabel Elva. to Mr. 
Marshal. Pemberton. St anbury. The 
marriage will take place in December.
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as well in hall the 
time, with hall the 
labor, ii you use

mar-Major and Mrs. Nettes and Miss 
Marie Rutherford have returned from 
N1 aga ra -On -t he - La k e, and are at the 
Prince George -ftor the. winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ozowsk! are 
leaving shortly for Winnipeg.

Mrs. and Miss Ad eras. Texas, are the 
guests of Mrs. Franklin McFarland.

Mrs. Wilton C. Ed dis, 20 Blnscarth 
road, is giving a tea on Tuesday, Oct.
22. to introduce her youngest daugh
ter. . Esther.

Mr. arid Mrs. P*« field Mills of Nevis,], The annual autumn tea of the ; 
West Indies, arc in ttfwn. Womens Literary Soctety of T.n.yev-

____ .... i y Lollc-g”? xvHi h<=.ld m nail
The M ? -es Colquhoon. Mrs. Bald- ! On Saturday. 0^,12. at * o’clock.

wTn, Mrs. Prince and Miss Rose, and • ’ . ---------- i
Mr. and Mrs. Hoi way have returned Mrs. George Murphy has returned I 
from Nia gar a-on-the-Lake. to Ottawa after a visit to her brother- I

in-law, Mr. George Wanwick.

Mr. Willie Gwynne has returned from ! 
Ottawa.

The Howard Park Educational Asso
ciation wlll_tiold Its first public meet
ing of the season at Howard Park 
School at 8 o’clock, when Dr. James 
L.' Hughes will be in the chair and Mr. | 
W A. Douglas will give 
dress on "Single*- Tax,” 
merits will t> served. The society is, 
to he reorga,“ard. and under the new 

i president, Mrs. Soudains, will be known 
I as "The Parents’ Association," with 
j the ilea of bringing the mothers and 
teachers together.

■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter have 

from Niagara-on-the-Lake. DR. GARRET GETS NOBEL PRIZE date realized $8700.returned
Miss Alma has come with them, and 
they are at 23 Prince Arthur avenue 
tor the winter.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.) 
The Nobel prize for medicine this year 
has been awarded to Dr. Alexis Car ret 
of the Rockefeller Institute, New York. 
The award, It is announced, Is made -,n 
recognition - of his achievements in the 
suture of bleed vessels and the trans
planting of organs.

The Nobel prize Is valued at $39,000.

1:-
Immense enthusiasm has greeted the 

Announcement of a children’s matinee 
ln connection with the Toronto Musical 
Festival, at the Arena this afternoon.

The closing of the public schools for 
the event, and the low price of admis
sion give assurance of a very large 

! attendance. Two of the greatest of llv- 
| ing coloratura singers, Yvonne de Tre- 
! ville and Lillian Biauvelt, who At-

To celebrate Brock's centennial * pa
triotic entertainment will toe given by 
the Toronto companies of the 
dian B. P. Girl Guides at the 
Hall, 21 McGtl street, Saturday, Oct. 1$, 
at 8 p.m. The captains' committee et 
the Baden-Powel'l Girl Guides has Is
sued Invitations to a demonstration of 
guide work to be held in the Guild _ 
Hall. 21 McG‘11 street, at 8 o'clock on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 12.

ISir Donald Mann and Mon. F. H. 
Phippen have returned from Ottawa

The Hon. Wallace and Mrs. Neebltt 
have gone for a fortnight to their 
shooting lodge on the Georgian Bay.
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earner

The price of bacon has Increased by 
nearly 40 per cent, in the past dozen 
years.

*

i
MILK DEARER IN MONTREAL

.y
j MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—(Can. Press.) I 
—Local milkmen have advised their 
customers of an Increase In the price 1 
of bottled milk* to 10c per quart, while 
cream is up 10c a quart to 60c.

I 3*.
Makes everything 
about the hsuse, barn 

dairy clean 
whistle. The tine, por
ous particles get right
down into every crack and 
crevice, take op all the dirt 
and leave the auriace dean 
and spotlce.

'»

Kitchen Cabinets
$22.00

Parlor Tables
From $2.00 up

“HAPPY THOUGHT” RANGES

Miss Alleen Robertson, who is at 
present ln England, is expected home 
shortly. or as a l

’/

i
PLMr. and Mrs. Oscar McGaw are re

moving this week from Roxboro street 
to Whitney avenue.
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The marriage of Mrs. Mary Howell, 
Georgeville, Quebec, to Mr. William H. 
Henlev, Toronto, took place on Wednes
day, Oct. 9, at 4.30 p.m. at the Metro
politan Methodist Church Parsonage, 
Bond street, the Rev. W. L. Armstrong, 
D.D.,x performing the ceremony. After
wards a reception was given to the im
mediate tr ends at McConkey'e Restaur
ant.
New York State, the bride -wearing a 
blue broadcloth suit and picture hat 
with willow plunmes. ' On their return 
they will reside at 57 Bloomfield avenue.

m: '
U War£ - 3

.
V"1 m

mm m t Cl
The “HAPPY THOUGHT” is so well built that it uses less fuel than any otheiv

We carry a full Une. . _
ALSO HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.

We assist our Customers in building up a home. .
n mI „^;Mr. worKi 

home and GAR 
IFu.OO, the balanj

C wX mT/The couple left for a tour thru
;* Chesei f
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1 We are the •:> 
W.e- win, therefo 
•Ver.y lot purcha

1 V
•4 f baye : oriole arid annoyance- ;

end a 'csV.n■ IV.-j s. :,t. mini
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Receptions Today*
Hees. L YOLLES-, : iv ef I: • r u 1GeoMrs

street.
irself n.v.tçr t.'.aneofc' 

to" unoemand
r-~:i

iÿWe will be g 
rlts or call

H't$others àad .endeavor
tvyîngt. X — , . ; Mrs. James Arthur Sutherland (nee

These born today will be rash anti coats. Goderich), post-nuptial, at 
impatient and inclined to throw away Spencer avenue, 
opportunities that do not promise large 
returns Immediately. They can do bet
ter by patience and steadfastness.

“THE BRIGHT LIGHT STORE”
PHONE ADELAIDE 1345. > horine40i,

363-365 QUEEN ST. W. OPEN EVENINGS.I ALICE NIELSEN, the well-known 
favorite, who will sing at the child- 

1 ten’s matinee, today, in the Arens,
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There are 67 varieties of the culctx. 
the commonest ^orm of the mosquito,
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REAL ESTATE NEW'S FARMS FOR SALE —J. A. Aberdeen
PER ACRE, 45 aorts; west of 

Toront». 1H miles from lake, 
suitable for garden, farm or-fruit.

HELP WANTED------------------ ---

\ UTOMOBILk "^îStruetTon—day* 'arid 
evening classes start on Mondas, 

Oct. 14. Number of students limited t» 
ten In each class 
Ing received.
scribing course, of instruction on request. 
Y.M.C.A. Automobile School, 283 Broad
view avenue. . edtf.

Day's 
Doings 
in AA

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY!=v«1 T $300 1 00 ACRES, Trafalgar Township. south 

of Dundes street, clay loam, fruit 
trees, some ‘wish, all good farming land; 
record crop this year.Story That Station is to be 

A t King and Simcoe Has 
Stirred District Realty

Enrolments now be* 
Illustrated booklet de-

$175 PER ACRE, splendid garden 
farm of 50 acres, situated 13 

miles west of Toronto ; sandy loam, young 
apple orchard, biac-k currants, gooseber
ries, etc., near Dundee street.

y
T. A. ABERDEEN. 140 Victoria street.

567 A Large real estate corporation d8- ' 
as- sires the services of an expert'sales
man. preferably a man with a good con
nection: experience in leai estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 

position to the right man. Replies , 
confidential. State experience and re
muneration desired.! Box 79. World.’ edl

i.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Y ♦ DEBT MUSES IS RATHER ►*—> pro

FORTIER & WALKER
131 VICTORIA STREETJ. A. Goddard

—* ‘ ' — , - ■ -,
W y

A T". ONCE—Experienced cutters and 
a* .prtsaers Cor v,"ho1<sa..vi Clothier. 
Mrs. Jackson. 465 Tonga street.

Rumors, which In^tKé Tastweekhave 
become, decidedly clear cut to- the ef
fect that the G. T.’r. aifft clP. R, ' ‘ 

going to place the new station on the 
old government house property, have 
It fused a great, deal of life Into real 
estate for bldck's arcuftd, especially on 
.Ling street. 3

X real estate matt, who Is in touch 
with the railways,, '«told The. World 

-sterday that all the juggling the 
mpanles were doing was merely to 

*> ' Id up other propositions while they 
ere arranging to 'ptSce tihelr freight 
fuses west of the government hous*. 
The scheme, he continued, was to 

.•ease work on thb C, P. R.’s v»re- 
house, tear down the Grand Trunk 
warehouse, which, is a very light and 

1 - inexpensive building, and move them 
both west of Hohn aEfeet,

The fact that both companies have 
been very active In securing mUte land 
south of King street in the last three 
weeks lends some plauslbtUty to the 
story.

However, whether th.çrc he anything 
to the rumors or no.t, it has certainly 
stirred up property in the district and 
several salos look to be well on the 
Way towarl conclusion. Enquiry is 
Unusually active Tin? King. Adelaide 

"*■' and Richmond property. .and for the 
forth and south streets west of York; 
a district where there is always an 
Insistent demand.
.If the story vas started, as one real 

estate mar. said after he had been 
asked what hp had on hie lists in that 
,district, to stir tip property in some 
particular section, its effects have been 
greater than the promoters intended.

Work on the C. P. R’s warehouse 
has been proceeding In a very desul
tory way-the lost ten days.- Yesÿtr-

day not mord .han a dozen nien were 
e.'t Work ana they were removing forms 
Tiom set concret* : COSTLY 5*7

Valuable West End Corner.
/"AOLLLGE and Augusta avenue—Only 
v one block from Spadina avenue: 111 
feet College ctreet, 
avenue: present buildings rerrt for $1150.

SSOXnn-LISGAR ST.,- 7 rooms, solid 
WaOVU brick; $«0 cash required.

roomed flat upstairs; separate entrance.

INDIAN ROAD, 11 root*, 
quarter-cut oak finish, hot 

water; best buy in the district. Seen by 
appointment only,

are
T ADIES immediately—Reliable home 
A-4 work, stamping, $1.50 dozen. Work 
guafanteedh Lady demonstrator. Office 
hours, S a.m. to dally. Call 90 Col
lege. Suite 1. adFù>e Floors 

CjPSR. Building 
Are 'Rented

r 92 feet Augueta,»

1Central ‘Factory Site.
ÜHERBOURNE ST. and Duchess-Good 

factory site; 3 frontages; lot 60 x 117; 
$300 per foot.

3rr
: North Toronto Ratepayers $9500” 

Have Discovered That Build
ing Will Cost $20,000 More 
Than Estimated, and When 
Completed it Will Accommo
date Only 140 Pupils.

City Solicitor Claims That 
Unless City Assumes the 
Town’s Sewage Debenture 
Liabilities, Special Legisla
tion WiH Be Needed to 
Bring About Annexation.

"XfEB3BNGBR boys and freight clerks 
wanted at Canadian Pacific. Ap

ply Simcoe street, freight office, over 
l'ork street bridge.

r

. 5*1.. •• ' '$60~b UEEN ‘^RKET and Greenwood,
x 166; a snap.

J. Ai ».» Raimonii Street 
lain 3310.

T>IANO TUNER wanted, steady work, 
T - good wages. Nordheiiber Plano Co., 
West Toronto.

eùWest.
ed

"BURLINGTON 
-*-» acres, with $000 feet of lake fro lit, a 
100-acre farm, close to Oakville, a bar- 
gàln; also a 100-e.cre stock farm between 
Bronte and Oakville, with a 16-acre orch
ard In choice fruit; some special homes 
in Burlington;' also some choice lake 
front property; Will double In value; fruit 
and truck farms from 5 to 10 acre, plots, 
on the, line of Radial Ry., Burlington 
EaS't. Apply J. S. Boothman, Box 261, 
Burlington, Ont ed?

LAKE FRONT - 100if Lake Simcoe Summer Home».
■DELLAREENA BEACH—Near Belle 
D Ewart. We are placing on the mar- 
kit this property in lots of ICO feet fron
tage, at prices of from $2 to $15 per foot. 
This opportunity to, secure a site for a 
summer home should not. be neglected ; 
terms easy.

IUANTED—Fly finisher, man capable 
* * of taking charge of room. Apply, 

references, and wages wanted, Wright 
Piano Co., Limited, Strathroy, Ontario.

Five floors of the C. P. R. building 
have been rented nnd the date of 
pletlon Is still three months away.

These floors are all to big firms, who 
have taken large allotments. Several 
applications are in, but they have not 
been closed with by the agent A" as It 
takes some time to adjust the various 
sized wants of the applicants. _ 

While H. H. Williams did not say 
so, it Is understood that the method 
employed Is to give the larger appli
cants, those who take a large section 
of a floor, first cholfcc, and then 'fit the 
smaller space-»anter$ In.

It is quite possible that the C. P. R. 
building will be entirely rented a 
month before completion, as almost 
half of the space the C. P. R. will 
Is now taken.

<"■?
corn

ed!

XT?ANTED—A Uvw real estate firm, or 
” v man with a good force of salesmen, 
to place a few hundred lots In a fast •_ 
growing town, among outside Investors; 
big commission allowed. Box 9, World.

--
?

As a result of The 'two conferences pLANS at our office.
Ratepayer» In North Toronto" are 

between -the officials of the city and now talking about the "costliness of the 
the Town of North Toronto with re- modern school. It han Just been dif
ference to the proposed annexation ' covered that the new high school In

course of erection will cost the town 
$20,000 more than the estimates indi
cated. When completed, the structure 
will accommodate only 140 pupils and 
will have Incurred "an expense of 
$70,000, or $500 a chair per scholar. ^
The bylaw voted upon by the citizens ! $R‘>fl(ï-'DOVBÏïï)VRT,-'L 
asked permission to spend $50,000 upon rooms, brick, wjtb
a new high school. ■ That the lnstltu- j fences, 
tion is to cost nearly half as much l 
aggin has-naturally started a "new 
of talk among, the townspeople.

The lând Itself cost $2$,TOO. This
's found to be lfi- dMKATW—CONCORD, detached, S rooms, 

sufficient .to carry on the work accord- oP4:OUv gas, electric, all modern;" hord
ing to the plane adopted.. Altho ft wood floors, 
is only tp. be a five-noomed-, buUd'ng,
It is required that everything be first- rpHEJSE ARE samp 
class, and this means an outlay cf ; -*- For values and 
considerable money. The high school son. Evenings, 71 St Clarens.
board .has tried on several occasions i .................. ■ ..
V?e£utw0,"rn ^L16 of the cost, but U is FARMS FOR SALE,
difficult Just where to make the cuts.
The town council cannot furnish 
more funds for the purpose, but, 
nevertheless, -the work will go ahead, 
and the difference will be dealt with 
when the proper time arrives.

The masonry contract for tfie work 
on the school has been awarded t« H.
Palmer of North Toronto at $19,145.

Financial Statement.
When the finance committee of North 

Toronto Council meets next Thursday 
night. Town Treasurer Stevenson liLil 
present a financial statement showing 
Just-where the. $18.006 the town SU3-’ 
denly found It possessed, belongs, and 
endeavor to satisfy the councillors that 
the municipality Is no wealthier than 
they thought.

‘Tt was merely a mistake, and cab 
be explained,” Mr. Stevenson 

told The "World yesterday, when asked 
}-? dl&covery that had been 

made a- last Saturday's council meet- 
Took Exception. ®ej'°Ad that the treasurer did

- Mayb? Geary, however, took excep- been 'pretty ■ generally Tstralghtenedh?n
manage- _ INDIAN APOLIS, Oct. 19.—(Canadian lion to this line of argument. The the councillors’ minds however" drhe 

ment committee yesterday -afternoon Press.)—For the first time since he con- city council, he said, had passed are- item amounting to $15.000. which had
.a deputation from King Edward feKseà to dynamiting. Ortie E. McMani- solution of expediency for annexation been omitted from the statement of

School wa= nrp.cnt ,h „ , ®al before a Jury in the “dynamite without-special terms, and In request- , *"* finances. in error. Is the
- . 1 I?nrezetu for the purpose of j conspiracy’* trial today, was identified in» the city to assume such a debt t]’>t ^as fixed «« sufficient to
obtaining more accommodation for i by hotel clerks as having visited varl- Oft town would be asking for spe- ! the- veir6r *St ff" .f/bentures, etc., for
their pupils. The deputation asked for j ous at tlme8 whe’n explosions <*- clal terms. The methqd proposed by ; general expenditures u

bl-rred - Controller Hocken would be the.simp- ; looked lu &o .preparation^ of bthe sta*el
H. E. Pearce of Kanksas Oity, Mo., In lest, he declared, but it would not lie menti " -ta.e

c was ap- j tile pages of a hotel register, traced fair to the ratepayers of Toronto. The Railway Improvements
“J. W. McGraw” as having registered controller, however, maintained that The old Metropolitan waltinsr-rrom 
at a Kansas City hotel Aug. 20, 1910, any other course would be dangerous. Which ..for so many years has shelte’-edfv- 

, , . three days before McManigal blew up Corporations Active waiting passengers alike from rain
of Paradait- • outlie effect that they are a portion of a $1,500,000 bridge across “The infiuences which have "been op- *'}?? ,hhas b^f1 torn down to make 
unable to get their children into the Missouri River, which, he says, «rating to keep these two municipal!- ! North Toron Jx"Ây improvement 'n 
P&rkdale Ctllvgiate Institute, owing io 'R,a*arrangS?4 for b>" W. Bert Brown ties apart are not considering the lu- ! warmth the little stov^Lff^aîs the 
the numbeç ef pupils "from outside !of Kansas City and James B. McNa- terests of the City,” he declared. cold nights, when aHthtln* on
places, who are attending the above j “You Infer that the corporations are ear they have been Just In time tn
school. A committee of one was ap- . Tbu see MoGraw in toe court- active,” said Controller Foster. see lhe Glen .Grove car start un the
pointed to confer w‘.th_ the principal :r6om asked James W. Noel, special “X don’t think there is any doubt ",U înd have had to
cf Parkdale School, to discover the assistant district attorney. of it,’’ was the replj'. minutes before another
number oT outside pupils attending the [ ‘"That’s the man," said Pearce, point- According to the statement Issued 
school and to see what" could be done i straight to McManigal. by Treasurer Stevenson, the Town of
towards remedying tne grievance of ! J. Quigley- of Duluth, Minn., Iden- North Toronto's assets were $1.100,54*T» 1 II 
the Parkdale residents. I frifted McManigal as a visitor at a Du* and the liabilities $969,599.08, showing '

TJic transfer of Miss ilsabel Gourlay i *’:th hotel in July, 1910, shortly before that the assets were In excess of the : i
fiom Ivcnt School to some other school an explosion at Superior, W|g. F. W. | liabilities by $130,949.11. The popula- I 1-3
cn accbunt of ill-health was allowed. Gates Said McManigal was the “Judge tien was given as 6393 and the area of j The York Township councillors 

The request of the Balmy Beach re- who frequently registered at a the land as 2610 acres. The total rat*. nd1t„,Red the local ratepayers that they
ridents for a school more convenient , otel at Rochester, Pa., near which able assessment for 1912 is $5,860,301. ^ will appear before them at a public 
ir locality for their children will be latep wpre discovered quantities of ni- The town has 73 miles of streets. 43 v° report on the progress of
’ oked into. ti o-glycerlne hidden in a shed. of which have sidewalks and improve- I imni ’l*1!! »00d roads and other

monts. The three public schools and during the uresen't® " 
the high school have a total value tf present
$160.807;

Jj>ORTlER & WALKER, 131 Victoria |t ed.
•[ John B. Jackson’s List.

TOWN B. JACKSuN, new oftice 511 Col
ts lege street.

QAA—MOUNT DENNIS, close dare; 
OP-LOW six room house, cellar, veran
dah, stable; gobd lot.

SITUATIONS WANTED
XTANCOUVER ISLAND—Hardy Bay, 5 

V acres. 50 chickens, house, building, 
$400; $10 monthly, $200 cash. Absolutely 
genuine. Box 17, World. 50

egreement, trouble has arisen over the 
fact that the town has issued sewage 
debentures to the amount of $261,158.04 

• as a charge against the municipality, 
with no‘local assessment; whereas tho 
water, mains have been laid upon the 
local improvement system. In both 
cases the city’s method Is exactly the

“« malWmontreal.

s~5> 5S&TJS5
northwest corner c.-r St vLlf'li &v t,he the city’s system special legislation 
and Notre Dame rooTlTh*' :!*Xavier , must be secured before the annexation 
Trust ComruTnc* 1 could taHc place. The board did not
mornirz $164,145.38 this : decide the question, but agreed to lay
fcr7he bI^k ^7L‘6l,per s<l,uare f00t .the situation before the city council 

:-cr, the block of 2609 square feet. „ it8 next meeting. -

City : Solicitor Johnston, however, 
stated that If ,fhq city would assume 
these debts as they stand, the annexa
tion could be Brought about by merely 
obtaining an order from the. .Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Bçard. This 
was tfie procedure recommended by 
'Controller Hocken, who argued that 
It was the simplest and most rapid 
way to bring about the annexation. 
The debt of $261,168.04 meant practical
ly- nothing, he declared, when it was 
distributed over the city at - large, 
whereas If the city adopted the other 
policy At would result ,in putting a 
weapon into the hands of the op
ponents of annexation which might ne 
dangerous. The controller contended 
that the town Would pay their share cf 
the city’s debts, a-nd hence the city 
oculd reasonably assume thdr. liabili
ties.

MALE STENOGRAPHER, rapid typist, 
seeks Position. Used to private 

work. Bbx 36, World. 66

AGENTS WANTED,BUSINESS CHANCESr QUEEN, 8 
all conven- MTART A BUSINESS for yourself-» 

k-’ starts any honorable lady or gentle
man In high-class business; can make • 
from $25 to $60 weekly; pays from the 
start. National Mail Order Library, 
Montreal. Canada.

"ElOR SALE—Store and general stock 
■*- of merchandise, with established pay
ing business. Pbstofflce worth two f.un 
dred dollars per annum goes with "the 
business. Phone, AT business location 
select farming district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity for a 
business man. A. Willis, Room 30, 
ronto street. . **

rent I *
DCOTE, detached, six 
with plumbing; stable;V run

lane.

DOMESTICS WANTED.

WANTE D—Girl to "do general ho use- 
. , work, where housemaid is kept, two
in family, no children. Apply 176 Crescent 
road, Rosedal*.

18 To

f)
BUYS a hotel buelncss in a 

t(P*WV cbur.ty town. Local option de
teat ed last January. .Arnold & Guest, 
45^ Yonge Bt, Arcade. 5671

MINES FOR SALE.

\flNES FGR SALE—Buck and Coleman; 
at*-. patented-; one thousand ounces to 

Owner, Box 91, World Office. ed7
OFFICES TO RENT, =

lee of our bargains, 
attention see Jack-

■*
SALESMAN WANTED.

CJALESMAN WANTED—No experience 
SO required. Earn while you learn. Write, 
(or call! for list of positions new open 
Paying $1000 to 16500 a year. lAddreaa 
National Salesmen’s Training Association, 
Dept. 80S F„ Kent Bulld-ng, Toronto. 
Branches everywnere. Open Saturday 
evenings, 7 to 9.______________ ' edtf

fl •’ rTF YOU wish to purchase a farm. !m- 
A proved or unimproved, anywhere in 
Canada, write us particular* of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for sale. Mutholland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. ed?

any

Iton.

IN THE SCHOOLS OF M'INICOL "\7"ERY DESIRABLE suite In Traders’ 
* Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will -trailtier lease outright or divide 
otfice with a suitable tenant. Box 23, 
«.oral Office. edtl

fVNE HUNDRED ACRES - Near Kear- 
ney; 6-roomed house, barns, stebles: 

this Is k^blg snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. 901 Pape avenue.

»-
1-jr

Notice to Employers
-» OEND for our list of Ontario farms, lm- 

K3 proved and unimproved. Mulholiane 
& Co., McKinnon Bldg.

I has T HAVE a number of exceptionally good. 
A men and women who would like posi
tions. If you are -in need of help, phone 
M. 2683. Mrs. Jackson, 405 Yonge street.

TO LET
Wore Accommodation is Need

ed for
Hotel Clerks Establish That He 

Was in Various Cities 
When Explosions 

Occurred.

tg*» •Jil rJ>WO -NICE ROOMS, furnished, gentle- 
T men preferred. Box 37. World, (edted, SPECIAL bargain, Yonge street, five 

s-5 miles from city; 150 acres, good for 
subdivision. Nicholson & Schoales, 4b 
Adelaide East.

.x mat King 
Edward and Parkdale 

Collegiate.

e a LEGAL CARDS. ARTICLES FOR SALE.is -

fAURRY." O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
vv Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

flOPY Sunday World, May 26th, 1912, Ad- 
yj yertlaing Çpt., World. tf.

"LT IGriLST cash prices paid for sec and- 
J-A hand Blcycies. Bicycle Muiison, 411 
Spadina avenue. ed

■ $out IRA ACRES—Valuable timber, 2% miles 
A-VU railway station; ho mortgage 
Will exchange- for suitable North Toronto 
lot or equity in house. Jgmes & 7Ja.fi 
nlng, 23 Scott street, Toronto

ity. /NHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
vy den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.

YAK AN K W. MACLEAN, burns lei. Su- 
JC Uoltor, Notary Public, 34 Victpria-sL 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

"at-
the At the roeèting of .the school«5 / kLD MANURE and loam tor lawns and 

” gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street.^
FARMS WANTED;eas .1

fur-
Ives

r I"C8ARM WANTED to rent, not far from 
Toronto ; best i-efereoces. Reply, glv- 

dng brief description, to Box 34, World 
Office. ed?

PRINTING — cards, envelopes, rags,
A billheads, statements. etc. . priori

Telephone.
edl ■

O YCKMAN,
LU Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

ALFRED JONES, K.C., Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, Solicitor for 

the Town of Cochrane. Offices, Kumtoid 
Block, 6th avenue, Cpchrane. Ont. ed?

Mace unes & Macne.izic,(
right. Barnard, 35 Dutidas.are

hey S.Y*-ANTEE>—5 to 10 acre*", near city; have 
* v client who will pay good price. F. J 
Watson. 127 Bay street. 6123456

T*1 BARRELS of apple». Apply W. K. 
I v 'Tumer, lot 10, 2nd. -oon-, tari. York.one additional room, 

discussion, a sub-commilfe
After à -short13-73

low M
pointed to look into the matter. 

compTalnt
4REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

"DAMSAY^E. BINCLAIR/LimUedCcornor 
LU BJoor and Bathurst, specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.PATENTS.
-icomes from the residents i

CTBRBBRT^L'srDE^NiSONTfomeriy
LL of Fctheretonhough, Dennison & Co..

fNOOD second-hand, close-quarter hack 
VI for sale; rubber tires; ready to hitch 
to. bond's Livery, Sheppard street, To-

; m
ed Star Bldg.. 18 King-street W„ Toronto. 

Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa, 
Washington. Write for information. ed7

ronto.

SECURITIES, LIMITEDo. , ARTICLES WANTED. .

CJUN.DAY WORLDS, Feb. 18, 1912, and 
K5 sept. Sth, 1912. Advertising Dept.,

edtf •

the>
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TNETHEllSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 
X? established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh. K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office.- Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East Klrfg street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. Washington. ed

202 Kent Building
Will bUsv sell and exchange business 
properties, city lotk and farm lands!

edtf

Mein 6371wait i 
came.

or ISt> Worm uffice.

VETERAN LOTS WANTED. J

fairbank ANTED-Hundred 
Lots.

Brantford.

Ontario Veteran 
price. Box »S,

ed-7
wREDMOND & BEGGS Klnuly Etatek Felt a*d 

lour Bata
odeled to

ArcUUecta and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
SUOS9 111-812 KENT BUILDING, 

" TORONTO

4 MARRIAGE LICENSES.*
EDUCATIONAL.i-

CiLETT 8 Drug Store, 502 yueen West. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker.

->
ed \ T Remington Business Collie, 

J. X. College and Spadina; day and
corner

; individual Instruction; 
'fully pieced. Catalogue 
__________ (|d 7 U.

ORKS. 
North 8166.

Phone A. ITS. id À (LU. c.. ilui-l, issuer, VVaiiiess du„u- 
VT iug, 462 Youge-streut," lor un to: wit- 
ntsses not necessary. Wedding rings.

ti,oi ouB“ com ses 
graduates success 
Tice.this districtm year. ,

ANOTHER.NEW SCHOOL track-* will be completed, and with the 
new grading makes one of the finest 
roadways In the province, and a credit! 
to this already growing town.

P.e-presentatives from the five organ
ized Bible classes -of the town met at 
the home of Mr. C. 8. McDonald on 
Tuesday evening, and decided to go 
ahead and make arrangements and 
perfect plans for the betterment of 
the conditions of the young men of 
the town who are not In the habit of 
attending any church. Mr. W. W. Bar
clay was elected chairman, and Mr.

a, D . . u .. _____. James Cooper, secretary, who, with
ixew Moaa to Hamilton, ■ , „ two representatives from each class.

The board were notified that the On- |~ ■ will constitute the committee. It is
tarl-o Government would meet députa- I ___T _ _ ___ the Intention to begin with a monster
lions from the Hamilton and Toronto ! i W VC H \X/tJllTl banquet . in the month of December,
City Councils on October 16 at 2.9) ; ! * V-tA A VV W1V with an address given by a proml-
p.m., with reference io the proposed " I - • - __:__'. neat speaker interested In work
permanent roadway between the two] At the regular monthly meeting o-f | by addresses from outride talent™This 
cities. It was decided that the?- mem- tho OMjnytOR* Avenue Katepaja-rs’ ! i* the commencement of a monster

scholastic athletics made ithe Varsity j bars of the board and Aldermen O’Neill, Association, held in McMurrich 8chdbl, I moVàtnent to get*in touch with young
Club feel that in view cf saieh condi- ltawlinson, Wanless and Yeomans '*?'" difficulties of getting coal sup- : men who have no church home, and
t'ons the mrot should take place this j should represent the citv. piles in tills district were discussed ultimately try and bnild a club-room
year as usual Full particulars will be , New Materiel for Roêde Rt, 1 ,n«th- 11 was decided to i for their use or p.rfcct a Y.M.C. A.
sent to those Interested in a few days. : ...... h _.„0r . *„ ssk the city council for assistance organ'zatiom

1\ hlle th" matter wag under discus- in the matter. The Ctid Co-untrvmen s Club met last
•THE HUNT CLUB RACES TAKE £^cn' Controller Ilo- lten told of a sub- ----------- night for the purpose of electing their

PLACE SATURDAY. stance known as gluclr.c,’" which was t"-ts-r-s=.-: officers for the ensuing
a by-product of paper and which when j • ______ O.C.C. has become quite a factor in
mixed with clay had the effect of mik-j Ç ( M J |< V \/TT T "D Brampton. They have secured larger
Ing a hard permanent roadbed which ] V 1 J—<I <l < quarters and Intend fitting up
improved with age. If coat oniv 50 ! ' club room» over C. M. MoColIum’s store.
cents a gallon, he said, and a square -------------^-=a=r=~--, - , A balance was left over from last year,
yard of pavement cost Just 50 cents. ,■*» the York County Court of Re- ^Se^rêUrv^Akehurst Th^°fo°llowti,g 
Successful experiments had been made I'H’?'onj 'd‘tin* ^ere, presided over -by officers were elected: Patron. Mayor 
with It In the States, he declared. The IS?" n^arl>* ' Pucgàr..- president. ex-Mavor Thai*.

alter to w?r,a^1'ca.tions «or enfranchisements ; b„^: vice-president, W. o. PeacoclT* 
L.nAJtn ,. eVeLy °n<* secretary. Geo. Akehurst: treasurer!consideration sTnceTas^ ^^h" “ ' : W" n!cklnson: ^*”rs.

NEW COUNTY CLERK nEX THE CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VJI SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists itt

BICYCLES,' Vi
_ H. G Salisbury Leaves.
Tenders Will Be Opened by Board 0f,0r- Bascom of Uxbridge Appointed by Acting City Architect Price 'notified 

Education Committee Today. Government. j the board of the resignation of H. G.
----------- ----------- Salisbury, the chief t-xnmlner of his

At tills afternoon's meeting of the Dr- Horace Bascom, Uxbridge, will | department, and requested that his j
board of education property committee be appointed clerk of Ontario County j salary be paid up to the end of the : ' h, nJ?« n? on the new dominion
tenders wUi be opened for a ne* school b>" the registrar, etc., cf the Ontario year, to which the beard consented. I nu" Mr °A' ,St" c,alf ave"
<>» .Williamson road. Kew Béach. ,-Oc.vwjRnenL «n succession to Thomas Altho severing his connection with the ! ceiv'ed a bn'd
Plumbing at Kippf-ndavie avenue, Kew ! McG4lfivfay. who has been appointed department. Mr. Salisbury will assis? ! a length of iron p!p!n“ fall
Besjh. and various improvements at county judge. in the preparation of the new building while lie was at work in the cellar
MjiriSe Street, Earlscourt ahd Goleman ” bylaw. below.
Avenue Schools.

Tenders will also be opened' for the 
enlargement of Malvern Avenue High 
School.

- Uives saeo
-(Special.)— 
i,to, has sent 
ieneral Hos- 

h*re many 
the Empire, 

t the arnvor- 
, has up to

EARLSCOURT Stenography.XT MW and second-hand—Repair*, accsz- 
lN sortes. Lester's. 92 Victoria-street.

BUSINES8 AND PICNIC LUNCHES.

ed
WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ap t 
» V Academy of Languages. College- 
Lovercourt, Toronto. ed«

"Olivo L WARREN'S—Main L-». 
jsay streeti______________________ LIAU TERM now In .session—I ns true- 

A tlon Individual. Write tor free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, To
ronto. J. V. Mitchell,.B.A., Principal, tf

CARPENTERS ÀND JOINERS.

A RT HU U FISHER, carpenter,
A sad oli'lce fittings, "111 Cburcn

a tor* 
street. ART.

ed,Interecholaztlc Meet.
The University Track Club have re

considered their decision regarding the 
lnterschiolastlc meet, and will hold the 
games ait Varsity Stadium on Saturday. 
Oct. 19. The fact that several schools 
and colleges had teams In training- for 
this event, and that it Is looked upon 
as one of the big events In the inter- '

Xuitl-IHIUC. 7 L. FORSTER,'Po7tMR Painting', 
v . Rooms 24 West King Street, Toronto.rylCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

XU tractor, jcobing. 5J9 Yonge-st. ed-7
FLORISTS.tennlal s pa- 

be given by 
f the Cana- 
kt the Guild 
frday, OcL 13. 
hommlttee of 
bides has i»- 
pnetratlon of 
|n the Guild 
[ s o’clock on

* BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.' Miss REID’S APPOINTMENT
*^e of t*he most interesting church 

kFlfoihfatehts of the last few weeks is 
that’ of.M>s Jessica It .id to the Cil- 
kge ktrec-t Presbyterian Church. Miss 
Reid is a piipli of Mr. Francis Fischer 
Powers of ib Columbian Contervatory, 
undjr wh isc, tuition she has made ra- 
marji.ihic" progress. Miss Reid will also 
take Ahe leading .rojte- in’’“T.hô . Yeoman 
•t-<àtr-GuiTd.'* -tri b,? -givr-n "by the Col- 
ihbbian Consert-atocy in .the Royal
Alexandra,T.àter in the wa-sbh.

“esc « uwræ
Kaet. Main 3738. Night ana Sunday 
plione. Main «734.. ed-7

I lAlh, Cornent, Etc:—Crushed sione ul 
I a cart, yards, bins or uei.vered , bts) 
quality ; lowest prices , prompt zcrv.ee, 
-.in ujnUactu'.t’ aupiuy Company, Limit- 
ed. "ieiepnoue Mam Vz39, M. Hit: Baja 
;»,4; Col.ege 1$73.

I
DARK,
A Dec-

Artistic floral 
s. Park 2313.

tributes.
ed-7ed-7

MEDICAL. BUTCHERS.
! rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Queen 

A West. John Goebel. Coll. 804 og-7

COAL and wood.

•pvr. DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 
JJ and diseases of lectum. u College edit

rvR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis, 
1J eases: pay when cured; consultation 
free. llQueen east.

year. The
=i

Tile Tofdiito Hunt eteeiplec.hases. pol-o 
g competrtlor.s are to be 
Hunt Club
Saturday next. The pro-

—
m newand huntin 

held on the 
ton road,

______ _______ _ gram : Bonnet and skirt race. GingerGALT CITIZENS GREATLY - ale sweepstakes, polo pony scurry, tan- 
PLEASED. dnm rac». Dalton McCarthy Memorial

CAI t Oct 1—Peclan-The an- ! S?e,?tt^feVt1,bri-n,;»heJE,a

»ALi. Oct. lO. -XSpecial.)—The an ,ndr ,w 8mlth chilienne Cud) open ! the attention of the works department.
Bremen; of-reduction of rates for ^ } competition înd hunt team I Miss Howells new home, near the
nyfco-e!4’tnc power was rwtelved with competition. - ; park, in /Alexandra Gardens, is pro-
mpeh satisfaction" in this town.

To Galt men, allied with citizens “f Garrett Cricket Club,
oueipii and Berlin, is due the credit The Garrett Cricket Club member» ! 
tor inception of the onion of western have put away their bats, ball» and |

* *uaJvl|ialitie?. which organization re- pads for the season. Tho finishing Yen. Arcbti-i-aecn Warren will p-enea :
SJ»te!y boomed the proposition of i only second in their division In the this tv.niog In SI. Jude’o Ch irch, W:x- 1 1
Niagara power" for the people. I e; * M they are satisfied ov»r winning j ferd. at the special harvest thanksgiv-

eight out of ten of their league games. | Ulg BtrviCe, and In St. Margaret’s 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- - ------------ .................. -, Church. West Hill, on Tuesday even-

, Wardin Park Homesites T"~

S COAIj^CO., Toronto. Soft coti

------—; »■ ■ Sin,»
ASSIGNEES ETC.

ud-7grounds. Kings*
1 k«. SHEPHERD. Specialist, 18 Glou- 
XJ ' cester-street, near Yonge. Private 
d-seasts, male, female, heart, lungs, sfoin- 
acn, ini potency, nervous ueblllty, neuiorr- 
hoias. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

ASHER* Arbitrator^ 
Insurance Adjuster, As* 

Signe*; forty ycai-*' business experience. 
Secretary Draught Club, 40 Jarvis street. 
Main 54-0.

‘ i - ' ed
| xtx. sTr-VENSON, Specialist, t'rivate 
LJ diseases of ilic-h. 171 King east. ed

i Peacock, Rollon. Rudd. Lillev, Smith.
| Stewart and Turner; auditors, Messrs.

- X’ehols end Rranecnmbe. , ______—----- ----- -- - ------------------------------- _ ,

EMPRE-SS OF INDIA AT YOKO- ront0’ *d -
HAMA.

The C- P.R. steamer Empress of In
dia has arrived at Yokohama from 
Vancouver.

361
HERBALISTS.- •Stossir.g rapidly. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

1
If 4

WESTONWEST HILL i' Is~
RUBBER STAMPS.

DRINK HABIT.Weston Collegiate pup1 Is will hold 
their annual field day of sports to
morrow In, the., fair -grounds _ on Mill 
street Gold medals will be donated 
for the atb.lote making the highest 
score In the senior land Junior, con
tests. ... .

W.^TO.!Ktrubber8^ ■
flhHE Gatlin three-day treatment la an 
J. acknowledged success. Institute, 4JI 
JarvU-st.. Toronto". Phone N. 452$. ed-7s / HOUSE MOVING.

MOVING and Raising dont J. 
r.. 106 Jarvis-street. ed-7

tAuction Sale.
The executors .of the late William 

Wetherall will sell by public auction
rrik.MR WORKING-MAN. here is your chance to get a fifty-foot lot, for your I on Monday, the 14th day of October, 
HOME ami GARDEN, within easv reach of the cars, with a cash oajTnent of at Union ville, at 1 p.m., the real estate 
*50.”0. the balance on very »asy term*. i and household furniture, tielng the pro- - !

pvrx mix nn \ rnmnuinv | perty of t«-.e .tt Mr. WetheroR. Terms < I
, r.tRA lOUR OS O I ..IOU. mai’y known nlinv of srt>. ;
v -- tire the owners of tir s property ann are Kc4TThg direct to tho purchaser. |,

W* tiierefone, until further notice allow a discount of 2**- per, cent, ua '
•Very lot purchased c."red from u«."

I'RII F.S PER FOOT I'ROM SIO.OO to 815.00. .
-v,W<? w'U he glad to g!Ve you full particulars and show you the property 

. ,-Write.or call for further facts.

ROOFING.>= T
BLOW AT PLAY FATAL; H»> CORNER DANFORTH AND WARDIN’ AVENUE.

fA ALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
Vi veil.rigs, cornices, etc. Duug.as Brps. 
124 Adelalde-street West.

S, KINGSTON".
Last March Edward Timms, asvd 14,
son of the Foreman of Streets Thomas , ----------------- =------ --
T nims. was hurt while at play with [ LIVE BIRDS. • ! >.t Rev HOWELL, 414 Church streeti
rcîioo1 cymparl n*. He received a blow * --—-— ------ —  ------------- *— -------*—■—_— ; -1L pr.onu Main 5975. M6;-f

h cswd 1 « de’at’t f'AMl’lVN> BIRD sTDfcE. 175 Dunua» ! i===ti«==--r===---*— ------ L
stv-ret. park y ed;

Oct., . 10.—(Special.)—
I*; BRAMPTON PALMISTRY.edl

BHAMI’+OX. ! n\-er hi* heart, r. "Oct. IV,—The pro ha,
STOLEN DILLS IN BELLEVILLE " ity that the roatiwiy* i tow; v "11 b- ttv r;

i---------  ’ U: ; In a! no»; au >aJ a condition at
rULLCVILLli, Oct. efrpe’laJ > - ! - i*y wr-r« last fall is -rr o- d-;i-. Belleville Man Drowned

i^uro MÜn up FrSd^rick'raili-v i r"— —
minster Bank some months ago. have ( with\he present*‘w«SwV«HheTlInger- of Mrs Wntem'H. Carter of élis bit ” !*

been detected In this city, but - who tng on ;t looks as "f the work will be w-as yesterday drowned at Lyttcp. B. • «window «-a cnvn . »
brought them here has not bean a seer- left ever UH the spring. The Wes’. J C., by the upsetting of a rowboat The VV hlctuu-dson * Co.. U7 Cburch-strest

Queen street, extena^p to the C.F.R. body was recovered." ^ Torytio.

- -
■THATTERS.

fu: -* .c.u./delietl. ;. Richmond et i.est,
il

A number cf Montres.' Rank hi1. 
rvhlch were stolen from the New W'eat- :i6:

SIGNS.:
s ARCHITECTS.

G'fït'S ÜK ÜÜnORINE & COMPANY, 502 lent Building
J*HONE MAIN 2792. . _____ ________________________ U

NINGSL L1
tamed. ed-7
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ”PASSENGER TRAFFIC.L AMUSEMENTS,t TRUCE IN THE BUTTLE 
OVER FREIGHT CHARGES

eulogistic-ally of the C. P. R. Its pro
moters had risked their credit to build 
up the country, had taken chances and 
won out The railway was a credit to 
Qftnada and now that It was commenc
ing to make money It would scarcely 
be fair to rob It of legitimate profits. 
A company which could Issue 1100 
worth of stock and sell it for 1126 or 

„ .. . . $160 was surely doing something for
railways that any decrease of tariffs the country.
will wipe out their surpluses, tho whs- , "Could you stand a reduction of the 
ther this will be borne out by the evi- present rate?”
dence presented Is something In regard "We cannot. It would mean the 
to which the prosecution will, of course, elimination of every dollar yoù can get 
have much to say. by way of surplus and perhaps more,”

j D. B. Manna, vice-president and gen- said Mr. Hanna. "The • Canadian 
eral manager of the C. N. R„ continu- Northern Railway had spent over 
oil his evidence this" morning. $8,000,000 last year on Improvements

Would Bankrupt C. N R and development," he stated.
Saskatchewan and Alberta! said the J. E- Dalrymple, vlce-ipresldent. of 

witness, demanded branch lines, which, the Grand Trunk Railway, was next 
If all asked for were built, would put" called and a statement of rate com- 

. , ... . the -C. N. R. down and out financially, parisons between the Grand Trunk Pa-
young girls working tn the city will Lt5înî,BAnch I,nes "ere not a paying pro- clflc and American roads similar to
be ready for a number of boarders at th useless and* wStPosition and part of the cost of their that presented by the ti. P. R. and C.
the commencement of next week, and warm water, take away the fatty part °Peratlon came from the earnings of 'N- R- was filed.
'those girls who seek residence in the from the inside, after which soak the 1 ThTc" nT xrain rates m the w.«t A Chance to Vlelt Buffalo, Saturday,
institution will obtain such by ap- j ^ -ter ^or two houra ofT^anCa^ wRerf^flvorable Thin Oct. 12, Only $2 Return From T-
plicatlon by letter only, which Is to be I Glauber salts tsulnhate’ sLiai^n those in the western states. The rates rente. Via Grand Trunk Railway,
accompanied by some form of recom- the proportions of about 1-8 o*. of frai?ed cj1 the basis of making Tickets good going via 9.00 a.m. Bpf-

each foreach skin with enough water the loweat Possible charge on th? chief falo Express, Saturday, Oct. 12, 'This
to make a thin oaste Snrenri this Product of the country—grain, so as to ! train carries up-to-date coaches and
with a br^ah ov^ the insldl of the ' beneflt the f‘rmer- I parlor-library-buffet car. The route via
skin MPlyhîg mo% on the thk-k nart! 1 ,Hon" E" H- Bhippen examined the Niagara Falls Is an attractive one arid
than on* the thin Double the PSkin wltne8S ln re*ard t0 the rate comparl- Buffalo Is reached at 12.36 noon. Tlck-
together flleh e?de Inward and ,Bons «ubmlttçd by the C. N. R. They ets are good returning on regular trains
in^a cool place After it has stood for arc made UP ln great part of comparl- up to and Including Monday. Oct. H. ,
twentMour hour, walîh skln^eln *ons °f rate8 the G. N. R. in the Remember the Grand Trukk is the; 
and apply the following mixture In Canad,an west with those of the Great only double-track route. . ' Ithe same mannerT l oz saD^I 1-2 Northern ln Minnesota, North Dakota Secure tickets and full particulars at , 

ciently able to take care of themselves 0z, borax 2 oz. hard white soar. 'and Montana, They showed that for City Ticket Office, northwest corner
a-pd do not need to be chaperoned by | melted slowly together’without hein» 8lmilar distances the C. N. IL carries King and Tonge streets. Phone Main
the union. I allowed to boll. Fold together again icoa1, lumber, live stock, Implements 4209.

Every modern convenience is provid- and out ln a warm place for twentv- and all articles In which the farmer -is
ed for the girls at this new building. ! four hours After this dissolve ? ,4 interested for less than the rate eharg-In the basement is locatedla thoroly J alum, 7 oz.' sah, 1 l-îozlleratul Tn . t „ w
up-to-date gymnasium, and on the : sufficient hot waater to saturate the ! v M *lan"a contended that It had
giound floor are situated four magai- skin- when cool enough not to J been the object of the railways .to
fieent halls, all finished In quarter cut the handè soak the skin in it for 1 frame these rates tn such a way as to transportait'
oak. These will subsequently be rent- twelve hours' then wring out and a88,st the farmers and in so doing help freight.—Ne
ed to societies for lodge purposes. The haro up to dry Xt^n dr^ re»^t ■the countr>"8 Prosperity. They had “For I dipt 
ante-rooms are. located across the spa- the soaking and drying two three worked in sympathy with the western human *^e could e*e,
clous hallway. ..Those rooms are di- ttmesmitl? the ekln^ie^ufficlentiv soft. ' Provincial and Dominion governments Saw the vision of the world, and all
vlded by revolving shutters, which, Lastly smooth the inside^ with" to meet the west’s great crj’—more the xçdnder that would be,
when raised, will make a large audl- slndL^- Zrtd oumic^one railway facilltiea > • Saw the heavens filled with commerce,
tcrium capable,of holding a thousand . ^ n*" Can’t Stop the West argosies of magic sajl». , ' ,
people. ---------------------------------- --- -■----------------_ ... _At Pilots of the purple twilight dropping

There will ultimately be accommoda- , ^.. . -------- 1---- . community can be found in the world . ut^kriey balM"”~Tenny'
tlon for upwards of 80 girls when the today than the Canadian prairie prov- sons Lockeley Halt
rooms are fully furnished, with ample Attendance and Receipts inces," said Mr. Hanna. "The west Is
reception rooms on the different floors. * J prosperous in spite of the existing
A modern culinary’ equipment is also rostox* rw ia-th, freight rates.”
}-!"! 'liSj-oJ'aSov;688 hi'S Commission figures" for attendance Operating matters were next taken
Urge dining room above, which will and receipts at today’s game are up. That wages had been going up
eeat about a hundred, by a private es follows: • and rates going down In recent years
stairway. Total attendance, 84,624. was Mr. Hanna’s summary of .condi-

The building itself has cost $65,000 Total receipts. $63,142. lions. Conductors had tieen Increased
to erect, the land was purchased for «Aat£nal Commission’s share 33 per cent, since 1906, engineer^ 28 per
$2o,C*00, and tp properly furnish the tu**- cent, firemen 32 per cent, shop cm-

. -<>» 
a net expenditure of $100,000. 1L=-:------------- z-v, ====1 Mr. Hanna next spoke somewhat

1 % ■ Ah

1 !_ JlUges c
yn3#y, Uth

.—

A'renAExcursion to Queenston M

20,000 HARVESTERSI 1 Arrangements have been made 
to have two special cars at the 

. .rear end of the Grand Trunk 
train leaving the Union Station 
at 9 o’clock on Saturday morn- 

, lng for the patriotic societies 
sending delegates to the cele
bration at Queenstqp Heights. 
Excursion tickets may be pur
chased either at the corner of 
King and Yonge streets, or at 
the station, for $1.66. The train 

,. returns from Niagara Falls at 
4.55 and reaches Toronto at 8.17.

THIS AFTERNOON SPECIAL 
POP MATINEE AT 2.30

POPULAR PRICES.
SAHAS PRANKO and his wonder

ful Orchestra-of 62 men. 
—SOLOISTS—

M.ISS YVONNE DE THE VILLE, 
Coloratura Soprano.

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT, So
prano.

MME. ROSA OLITZKA, Contralto. 
MR. DAN BEDDOE,
DR. FBRY LULEK,
MR. HERBERT 

Pianist.
MR. ARTURO TIBALtil, Violinist.

POPULAR PRICES.
2000 Orchestra Chairs .
6000 Circle Seats .........
Box Seats .......................

i
Continued From Page 1.

Wanted in Western Canadaf M
IffI

PsJemptoi 
tor ÎTiday. 

ui r , 1-^te We:
" ft . 2-frAttwell 

.'gaüicll v. 
4-^pownn
'-I

1 I,A Few Boarders Can Be Taken 
in Early next Week, With 

More Soon 
» After.

“GOING TRIP WEST.”
S10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus half cent per mile from Win- Plus half cent per mjle from all 
nlpeg up to MacLeod, Calgary, Or points east of MacLeod, Calgary or 
Edmonton. Edmonton to Winnipeg..

“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
SI8.00 FROM WINNIPEG.

!
Tenor. 
Baritone. 

SAOHS-HIRSCH,
... GOING DATE OF SALE

OCTOBER 14th from ALL STATIONS In ONTARIO
One-Way Second-Class Tickets Will Be Sold to Winnipeg Only.
One-way Second-Class Tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each 

ticket will include a verification certificate, with an. extension coupon. 
When extension coupon has been signed at Winnipeg by a farmer, show- 

he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer; the coupon 
be honored" up to October 24th for ticket at rate of one-half cent 

per mile (minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not west of Edmonton, Cal
gary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate- will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class 
ticket good to return from any station on the Canadian Pacific,, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways ln Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton, to original 
starting point by the same route as travelled on going Journey on or 
before November 30th, 1912, on payment of one-half cent per rails 
(minimum fifty cents) up to Winnipeg, added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, 
provided the holder deposits the certificate with the ticket agent on 
arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A- C.P.R., Toroate.

<11 : * - M
efbre JJ♦ i\

1 wn v. 
phete -n foi 
defendants.' 
ord4t chan: 
to Toronto.

TANNING FUR.*i S0rThe Frances Willard Home for; .... 26e
...$1.00ill1# lng

willSPECIAL NOTICE.
Seats on sale at the ARENA only 
this morning at 9 o’clock. Doors 
open at 1 p.m. Concert commences 
at 2.Î0 p.m.
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1
mendatlon.

The W. C. T. U. management' state 
that their sphere of social work is par
ticularly preventative, and they will, 
as far as possible, confine admittance

Tonight • o’CIoek Sharp
Mr. WiHiam Fa William’s "Production el.

MR. FAVERSHAM 
TYRONE POWER 

_ , PRANK KEENAN
Cramp puller msulish 
vacaar | miss julie opp .

Juliusy» * Inato young girls who are new to city 
life and its" temptations. They state 
that older girls find women are sufll-

i
LAUGHS 
FOR 1 CENT10 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM !1

-IS WHAT-
Hpnry W. Savage offers at this 

theatre next week In

if j
The Poet’» Prophecy.

MORE MEN REQUIRED TO HARVEST 
WESTERN CANADA CROPS

(Two /aviation companies have been 
incorporated In .New Jersey, for the 

n of passengers and 
rk Item.)
$* Into the future far aa

villi EXCUSE
$10.00 to Winnipeg, October 14thi| I IIiii!

i I B;Il I
ME NIGHTS and SAT.

MAT- 50c to *1J>0. 
THUR. MAT, Me to tl.

It’s the Funniest. Farce In 
world—w'th Willis P. Sweetmgn—
One solid year In New York.

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Plus* one-half cent a mile from Winnipeg to destination, bqt 
not beyond MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton.
Returning, one-half cent a mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 to 
destination in Eastern Canada.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for full particulars. Toronto 
City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

the

ln 1
;• J I".

■* Ml!

%A'REJ^AAre You Going to Buffalo?
If so. rememoer the C.P.R. excursion 

from Toronto Saturday, Oct. 12. Only 
$2 "return. Tickets good going via 9.30 
am. train, and good returning from 
Buffalo up to ,and including Oct 14/ 
Fastest time to Bufàflo. Finest equip
ment, including parlor car, up-to-date 
coaches, and the popular chglr seated 
smoking car. See thgt your ticket 
reads via C. P. R. Toronto’City Office,

11 King street.

TO-NIGHT AT 8.26 
BUTTERFLY NICNTI '4

*XAHAN PRANKO and his wonder
ful Orchestra of 62 men. edTtf

• —SOLOISTS—4 ii 11 MISS ALICE NIELSEN, Soprano of 
the Metropolitan Opera House. 

MISS JBSKA SWARTZ. Contralto. 
MR. ALFREDO RAMBLLA. Tenor. 
MR. JOSE MARDONES, Basso.
MR. RUDOLFO FORNARI. Bari

tone.
MB. LUIGI TAVECCHIA, Basso 

Buffo.
(Members of the Boston • Opera 

Company).
CHARLES GILBERT SPROSS, Ac-" 

companlst.
Entire orchestra, 81 AO. 4000 cir

cle seats, 60c sad $1.00.
Seats on sale at Bell’s, 146 Yonge 

street. Before each performance at 
the ARENA ’

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY! »!

845

20,000 More Harvesters Waited 
to Garner Western Canada Crop
EXTRA EXCURSIONS 

TO WINNIPEG, $10.00

If
■

,J17
i

Ittglls Vi 
nan for del 
K.C., for pi 
ant tor an 
of trial an< 
No "hrder nn 
before trial

." I"

jw&MiT i
r c; i

. t-C.v! II Choice of. destination left to excursionist. Half-a-cent a ml)e from Winni
peg to Regina, Saskatoon, "Warman, Swan River, Edmonton and all other points 
on the Canadian Northern Railway.

Returning, half-accent a mile from all points on C. N. R. to Winnipeg, $11.00 
from Winnipeg to original starting point. -

%
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All This Week. 
Mat." To

(Klaw & Erlanger present 
The International Musical Comedy 

Success,

“THE PINK LADr’

J / QOINQ DATE, OCTOBER 14th[J J|’ -ÿ’-Q J
The richest country la the west Is served by the Canadian Northern Ball- 

way. The demand for Harvesters along Its lines Is very heavy and the wages 
the highest. ,

WrKe for Momeseekers’ Guide, showing 35,000 free homesteads spatting 
the settler.

For mil Information apply, to any agent of the C. N. O., C; O. IL and Bap et 
Quinte Railways, or

R. L. FA1RBAIRN, Gen. Pass. Agent. Toronto. Oat.

IWi '^SëêI ii■ ii —
Next Week—Wm. H. Crane, ' 

Four-Act Comedy,
“THE 8EHAT0R KEEPS HOUSE”
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The Cost of Hydro 
Will be Lower

i ill PLhbUl. ti f- VAl ma il l >

LINE? INTERCOLONIAL
. RAlLVVflY.?§ «SK Es...FOLLY s2Sr|ALL

MM?i

J
Wi

ii i CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED.■ OCEAN

LIMITED
Next Week—“Troeadero BuriesIf !• Sailing Schedule. 

“Royal Edward” and “Royal 
George.”

quern.”
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NowOHEA'S THEATRE
Mutlnee Dully, 35ci Evenings, 

SBc. BOc, 7Be. Week of Oct. 7.
The Eternal Walts. Zelda Sears A Co., 

Kitty Traney, Linden Beckwith. Prim
rose Four, Creighton Bros., Mario A

12346

It was this statement that first interested you in Hydro-Electric. MS 

Because you believed this statement you voted for Hydro.
The proof of this statement you learned when Hydro-Electric was first delivered in 
Toronto—delivered to yon at the lowest ratfe ever charged for electricity in Toronto.
“Now,” you ask, “will the cost q£ Hydro be reduced still lower!”

> From Montreal 
(Wed.)

From Bristol 
M. (Wed.)

Oct. 2...Royal Edward...Oct. 16 
Oct. 16... Royal George... Oct. 30 
Oct. 30.. .Royal Edward-...Nov. 13 
Nov. 13. ..Royal George.. .Nov. 27 
From Halifax From Bristol
Nov. 27. ..Royal Edward... •-------

, Dec. 11. ..Royal George Frl, Dec 27 
. vand fortnightly thereafter.

•Withdrawn for annual inspec
tion.

Apply any Agent, or H. C. 
Bourlier, General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto

edtf

SI Steamer. Will Leave

MONTREAL«ip.it aâ7.30 P.M. DAILY
FOB

Çeebec, Lower St. Law
rence Resorts, Monctoi, 

Halifax

f wmi Dunn, The Klnetograph. um Fit fc 
•we th

GRAND
OPERA THURSTON 
HOUSE magician••WWW» Next—"MUTT and JEFF"

•A | Or. C
An Indication LA Suggestion »’

.
;r"Direct connection for St. John. 

N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

Here is an indication that your question will be A modern, reliable plant was established to dis- 
answered—answered as you want it answered. tribute „„„ m. .
Th. Toronto ^dro-Bloc«oSy«em buy. electric Hydro r.tH mint be rcmuLcd to pay forth.

f.TX ÎZ& T*" p1"*"
year. 4 But with its present equipment T.H.E. System can
After November let the cost of power to the distribute Hydro-Electnc to more than double the
T.H.E. System will be $16.50 per h.p. per year. present number of Hydro users at just what it
This reduction was made because thé consumn- costs to distribute Hydro-Electric to those who
♦ ion of Hydro-Electric power in Toronto has been are now U81D§
greatly increased. It must be plain to you. therefore, that as tbs
The cost of Hydro-Electric to the T.H.Ei System number of Hydro users increase the cost of de-
was reduced when the consumption of power was livering Hydro to each individual user will bo
increased. lowered.
The cost of Hydro-Electric to you will be reduced You who are now using Hydro can reduce the

feUew<rtt*»B« u*e $no$p cost of your power by getting others of your feL
Uydro^lectnq ^ ^ low^xtjAgM to us^Hydro-Electrio, ^ ■

To You

w Clark ^OrientCRuise FAI |
if 1HJ I

ii j f

î I

huri f bout
■ 'MOKL II TOli UKf 
GAI IY M AT I N I £. l>

by New Cunarder, “Laeomle," Feb. is, 
71 days, S400 up, Including hotels, 
guides, drives, shore trips; Stop-overs. 
Round World and So. America Tours. 
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., King and Yonge 
Stg, Toronto, Ont. ; F. C. CLARK. Times 
Bldg., N.Y. O.9,20,N.13,24.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

>

JARDIN DE PARIS
PARAGON SCORE BOARD

k

■«*Will leave Montreal 8.1S g.m. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provlpces.Riverdale Rink

Musirt every afternoon and »ven!nv 
Fancy Dreis Carnival, Mondav night 
Oct- !4. Fourteen prizes, Ladfes’ Dia
mond Ring, Leather Club Big, etc. 
_______ ______ _ 123466

Grand Trunk trains for Montreal 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Urtlon Depot. Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, ül- King St, 
Bast, King Edward Hotel Block

edtf

æi.es$^„ts?sâk«î,aiGIBRALTAR ' East), AIAUERS (West)
Martha Washington ..... ... ,Qct i

R, M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto. General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto on* Adelaide Ste., 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

-1iMain 5i4. IParkdale Rinklie - v:j
MOLLAND-AMKRICAN LINI

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from !*,$#• 
to 24,170 tons.

T"^B32St»*ww -*
saulNgs

l*6tf
Exclusive patronage.- Three sessions 

dally, 10.30. 3.30. 8716. Band 
night and Saturday aftsrqoon. INLAND NAVIGATION.every

13Btf
B- * O. LINES 

Niagara. Lewiston, 
ttueenaten

Steamers leave Toronto 
7.30 a.m., 2 p.m., dally, 
except Sunday. 
TORONTO-HAMILTON
Steamers leave Toronto 

J » p.m. Leave Hamilton 
/ 9 a.m., - daily,

Su nday.
Ticket Office—4tl Yonge Street.

Toronto Humane 
Society
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recommen 
lty.’” Dr. Ç 
k box. all 
* Co.. JUri

Ryndana................   ...Os*. M
Rotterdam..................... .Opt. 92
Potsdam .................................    Oct. fit
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steepler of
32,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

1lll.It/:l

This suggestion is made to you : ^
if you want to lower the cost of lighting your bouse—of running your factory—you can best do so by* 
using Hydro-Electric. J
And you can secure Hydro for yourself at lower cost by getting your neighbors to use it too. Remem- 
her that you are e part-owner in the TJLE. System. You are now receiving dividends in *fnro»nf 
reliable service at low ooeL Help to increase thèse dividends by getting Hydro-Electric at gtflTlower
cost. v '

<s. P. c. A.)' î- R- M. MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenffer AgrentS, 

Cor. Adrfnltlt- nnti lornnio Sii
:exceptM OFFICE H3ME LIFE BUIL0IMG »d

• ked

Canadian Pacific Ry.Phones—Office (9 to 6), Main 1658; 
Manager’s (nights and Sundays). Col
lege 6467; Police, Main 222; Dog

Simpson Rennie

Is Critically Ill
1n-l

Cat Hospital (nights), College 6084. ; EMPRESSES BAaiaals Helped aid Cared For 1*’ For information ns to rates call st the Hydro-Bleotric Shop. - Or if you prefer it, write n or ’phono - 
Adelaide 2121 and one -of our will come to see you. 1422 complaints received and dealt 

with for 1912 up to Sept. 30.
The many friends of the veteran 

curler and lawn bowler, Simpson Ren
nie, will be grieved to hear that he Is 
critically ill and confined to his bed 
at Ills home in Ontario street, 
severe attack of sciatica left Mr. Hen- 

""b-o "> a. the advanced age of 72- 
.vears, with a comp’.ieation of ailments. 
Mr. Rennie Cor many years was un
beatable as a plowman, and was also 
the champion shot and quoit pitcher of 
Scarboro. As a member of the Granite 
Cli*, jMr. Rennie has been on the win
ning rink ln nearly everything st 
frovUas and curling. .

-AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
Lake Manitoba ............
Empreea of Britain ...
Empress of Ireland ..l 
Lake Ckaaiplalii .
Lake Manitoba ........ f.
Empress of Britain . .

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. John. >.B.

Empress of Ireland................Not.99"
Lake Maplteba ............................Dee. Id; J
Empress of Britain ...................bee. Hi" /
L E. SUCKLING. Gen. Aft fer «T' I 

tarie, 1* Kin* st. E., TorepteT* r.
edtf J

.. .. .Oet-t* 
-..OW.1S

. 0 . . XOVs » 4

..,.Nov. *
... Not. »

. k.Xtnv1»
The Toronto Hydro-Electric System

Phone Adelaide 2121.

pï
Contributions Earnestly

Solicited.
m'A recent

!226-228 Yonge Street
r -All able-bodied citizens of Canada are 

liable for militia duty until the age of
to.

Ill The British Patent Office receives 30,- ijL’l
,T|1
: ■X

*
■

II
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s,SHHt"2SFIZ HFHIIY RUN fit iiysr...___ tt IIlHII nUli Ur
5K^&?s pnuunii pith r “

,by two trustees to be relieved from of- I . 11 Ilf I Ilf 11 I fill I HI ML “• S« -lbe.. at |3.«0; 26, wo »#., at
nee and to have the Toronto General 11111VI III 11IV IlH I I I I &'2!; *!• 3080 'bs- at fr®: ?. M60 lbe., atSS,.SrK2j?,At"8iSS !*.y uu,',,*'vH* Uiil ILL ||: ? CÆ'SSZ£• £ K: ti
ïcaVr72!- r„u • . Mrtfura'm-jsstuECh0lce Came Soaroe - Light &SJSz« fîi’kTAï Ni

lor the town. Motion to quash bylaw. __j , , .__ ... 3ba-. at 14.90; 8, 860 lbe., at 84.66; 12, 850fobe?r,?.ement etanda unU128rd 0c- and 1nferior Were St: 2'

mShrtlrcv atd°PUi£e^TnLPlentiful and , ÆtWK

tor plaintifl; ,B. V. B. Johnston, K.C, Cheaper ' I m» Ibi./Tt «éô;U WloVb* at^V^*)
and A. G. F. Lawrence for defendants. capta. _ : ! * lbe., at 86; 6, uto lbs., at «.90; 7, 1120 lbe.,
A motion by plaintiff t#r an tnjunc- - at M.02H: 9, 980 lbe.. at 84-90; 8. 103» lbs..
tlon restraining defendants from tak- A , at 84.50; S, 1000 lb»., at 84.26 ; 5, 1030 lb»., at
in* any proceedings under or under of«.11 ve , etStit ®t the Union 8- 30* lbs- « 3.1076 toev at
color of an amendment to section 63 carloads, comprising 110? ?4;x 1310 lbs-’ at fd.TS: J5,- 1010 lbe., at $4;subsection 1 of tjie constitution o?«: > STlTLSï* gLl!» a^W ^fcfib.

the proper place of trial In this case. ^ ^t..?oro"3° ,on *«*** If* „nU«l|,y,hTld tbe quantity at 83.75; V. 910 W, at ’$3.76 **2, ;090 toVat
Theflelay, however unfortunate for the , • 3912’ b^ w- H. Mills, and declared tie en «le there was a fairly active mar- 83; 5. 99) lbs., at 83.85 ; 2, 920 lbs., at 18.75;
plafFtlff, Is not In any way attributable have been adopted by the defend- aiHS(prIce* were lower for the com- 14, 910 lbs., at 82J»; 12, 850 lbs., at 22.60;
to defendants. Motion dismissed with a"ta or tbe grand ledge thereof, until McLï ,h?TInferior classe», es- 610 lbe.. at 82.60.
cost# to defendants in any event. 216 triaI ot the action or further order. ■; ofwhich th«iîîeÜrJÏ>rd t0 cholcf catt,'| Stockers and feeders-28, 1070 lbe. each,

Rftkcrt v. Britton—C. ti. Jarvis (Lon- T,h'a action arises out of the Increase ! al suJdy werer ,ew <m 8ale- ^ld' •» *“ VtoSIbS"t
dota, for defendant; J. G. O’Donoghuc ot ratea b3f the «rand lodge of defend- , There were many farmer*. and dealers fbs Ktf'®}' 97' ift^o
for? plaintiff. Motion by defendant !anta- which plaintiff declares have not buying stockens and feeders, from many ibli £ « /'sTlbs at »' tt W lb^°
for gn order for particulars of certain- oecn enacted in accordance with the ! Ear*a 02 92*ar,‘°. -The good to choice at 85; 4 S80 lbs at 2& 16' 6 ' ’
paragraphs of the statement of claim. <^^uUon. Reserved. 5rtSS- “^th^c^on*^ I*/1,™ M.9»T 17.-W iS ,’at H»; 18,

Judgment; The statement of defence v- Clark-J. M, Godfrey for itockeW fr^m ttitor^ wenfr^f i î4 $: s- 820 «*••'« »■*>'■ »•
bad been delivered ibut there has been VMntitt; Q. Keogh for defendant Mo- in price, fully 26?Ter cJT môre tt^n^t Î4 ^ 2,’hf°'f'tsm-*!1 1m m 1 
no élimination of the plaintiff for dis- plaintiff for an injunction. other market thie season, selling bl.‘l
covefy. It therefore follows that the Enlarged Until 14th Inst Z si'«Miwtrsfh
m0Hon Is at least premature at pres- Wo,r v- Stewirt—G. H. Sedgewlek Jlrl<} springers were unchanged, it it to- s iw' ih» a,"if.1 .
enLT.Motion dismissed with costs in 2°r pia*°t3ff: ”• L- 9<>,r,tOIVfor def^d" calves^were^^y H-40j..a<, 793 lbs., at W.«;' 16. 5iÔ lbs.’, at
the cause of plaintiff, but without ■•«** JM<rtloi» br Plaintiff fqr an order , firm and bogs were rt^dy to^frm |o- **-*i 18- WE lb»-, at 84.28; 12, 60.) lbs., at
prejudice to Its renewal after dlscov- continuing Injunction. ,• Injunction con- itig up to 88.40, fed and watered. ’ • 83.96 ; 6, 6Ï0 lbs., at 83.60 ; 22, 600 lbe., at
ery if it Is still considered necessary. “nucd to trial. Trial to be expedited. Exporters 83.»: 10, 600 lb a., at 83.

Dupont v. Temple—Gordon (Bicknell Statement of claim to be delivered In We heard of 8 exporters, 1376 lbe.. be- ,k?u11Î~«’ 1f0,,1£*',V'at **, 3610
ACO.) Ver** and d6fenCe thCee day" there" Xmfr c'om^ny to the Harris
S service! Order ^Tad^”* ' Gold v. Maldaver-W. A- Baird for» ^ , k Butche^' %% U gg lb... at «.SO; 1. 1300 lb... at

Smith v. C. P. Ry. Co.—WaJrond plaintiff; W. J. McLarty for defendant. atC$601^ ^î1*” df'h.£,gjraMlich cows-2. at 8:27; 2, at 8135; 2, at were nearly ail sold prlvàtely before
,V u XMaeMurch)' & S.) for defendants; C. - p lb" bL^.‘nation ^«nlaraed* until #ed,1u,mj, s to 85.5?; founrôn.' 84.80 to ,i--at 960 each; 3' at *5: X at the auction was called, ther%y causing

ûi. Çarvey for plaintiff. A motion by lnf«r|or, 88.75 to 84.25; bulls, 83 to 86; J'6^ ,h. .„„h little interest to be taken in $8, most of
Sefehdants for an order for particulars 333b lnat- Injunction continued mean- cows, |2.,« to «5.25. ewt îîl)' ibs ït Æ Pfï the regular buyers having airiady pur-
Kf statement of claim before pleading. ___ ^ec^er8 $6 2ô-’ *>3 *88 lbs at S6.25>39, S? it>e at $6.2»>; tilled* the number they required.
Motion adjourned by consent until „14th Divisional Court. steera Wt^iOto lbs” àt K to « to°gtor?: 88-' 71 lbB- at «. « lbs., at 86.26 ; 22, Prices were steady and demand fair.
•SL». v. M. Vr*%B!W&S?g$‘3t 8:— - w*

stir « «isss? •. wasan order vacating certificate ot l werr /cobours) for Plaintiff An ap- _A moderate number of milkers and9 «tfer v° TrHm& B Ry Co-J D ^ by defendants from the order of ^ at « *» **> —b-
tor d^'eJdantoB'oRH King'for Rc«er, J„ of Northumberland and Dur- , Veal Calvos.

Î® Æ^lefïdaÆ fn &£?** STft

Sr^umnUl\lLCih,L coTSd^M"1 disked with «S M«'eal CalVes

Sty, tneantime^/pepler (McWhlnney S^lainUff^P ' Henderson'Tc' The sheel^l^ about

A S)> for plaintiff. Motion by plain- *or Plaintiff. G. F. Henderson, K.U. ioc to 15c higher; iamhe sojd at |6;60 for
tifT «nr an order discharging certificate {or defendants. An appeal by plaintiff cudls, and $6 to 36.15 and as high as $6.35;

°7£”?:£zzr£LL''r w“ — — -
owner.. Motion - by owner tor »n order Seieei. ted end wfiSed oold ti «« to
Iara 2f,Ce °f 18 P® ° ant as commission for the sale of a «-40- and ** f.o.b. oars at country points. Representative Purchases. -
der m property known as the Colonial The- Representative Sates. . The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 150 cat

aire on Albert street. Ottawa. De- McDonald & Halllgan sold 3» cars of tie: Butchere, 86.60 to 86.»; cows. 83.80 to 
fendant plaeded that the time af a^ St22k 85.»;-bull*. 83.» to $3.76- feeding bulls,
plaintiff's agency had expired beft^e ^ers, to^Æ cwt.; toS ' *&e Bwttfcatadtan Company bought a.
sale was made. At the triad the action ^ good butchers, from 85.3) ti 85.66: com- fonows- (TO hoes 8?36^*140 f^ahd 
was dismissed with coots. Appeal dl»- mon to medlinn butchers, from K7S to witeredîle stefrê fnd" tielf^sf'»» to mo 
missed with- cost». 3 ' ■ S JJ* light eastern cattle, from $3.60 to jbg at $5 to $5 50 50 cows at 14 60 to $5Petrie v. WUker-O. O. McPherson. eo^ ftom ^78 to l^taJr f0r '^od; medium cows, at 83 to 84; :6
K.Ç., for defendant; J. C. Maklns, to froi^.g to «.». ooromon calve8- 17g ,bs.. at 87.*; 188 sheep. 135 lbs.
K.C.. for plaintiff. An appeal by de- tS) tc TOlS itS w & fee^<& at H-16; 354 lambs, 36 lbe. each, at
fendant from the judgment of Barron, to inoo ibs., at 85.16 to 85.60^feeding bulle, **.25.
j. of County of Perth, of 19th August 83.76 to 84.4$; canning bulls, from 83 to Alexander Levack bought »0 cattle for 

Single Court This was an action by plaintiff $3.25; milkers and springers, from 850 to Gunns. Limited. Butchers, 86.25 to 86.26,
Before Riddell. J. . “leeover damages for Injuries and *75 each; 2 decks hops, at 28.40 fed and cows, at 84.fc to ».j0; bulls, 83.60 to 8».K;

Mosher V. Township of Eastnor—J. reco doctor and for watered ; 1 deck hogs, at $3 f.o.b. lï0, aïï « *6;15 t0 f6-,?1. 85 ,heeP- at
W Srott K C for defendants- D. Rob- the sum of 834.75 paid to aocior anu D A McDonald sold for McDonald & « to 84.60; * calves, at 86 to 8» per cwt.™ 1 U- r-'C 'V A 2r Ti i « i n t i (T An anneal rePalrs to h,s buggy cauaed- aa _ aJ HalMgan Wednesday and Thursday: This Includes Wednesday and Thursday 
srtson. K.C., for Pla3Btiff- appeat le d by defendant's son driving his -Lambe-sa, 86 lbe. each, at 86.26 per cwt.; Purchases.
by defendants from the report of A.-B. ®. w „ at a rapld rate on the S9. 84 lfos. each, at 86.*'; 29. m lbe. each. E. Puddy bought 200 lambs, at $6.10 to
Klein, special referee at Walkerton. of .. tbe road thereby collld- at 86.*: 33. 82 libe. each, at 85.25; 79, 91 lbs. 86.* per cwt.; $ sheep,.at $4 per cwt.; 76
Sept. t«, 1912. This action was brought ” ,h plaintiff’s rig. throwing «àob. at «.20: 6», 92 lbe. each, at 86.»; 179, hogs, at $8 f.o.b., cars,
for an order that defendants complete ;lBg 6ut and injuring him. At ^ lbs elch^at 86.20; 10. 91 lbs. each, at W. J Johnston bought 200 hogs for
thp drainuce works In Question, for an the Plamtm out ana i#nj -niftin- 84« Î5 ***• eactl» at $5.- Gunns, Limited, at 18.55, fed and Watered.Of* .he rnorfevn realised from the trial judgment was awarded plain Sheep_^ m »*. each, at 84.»: », 1» Jea»e Dunn bought 1 load of steers. 1000 
secoust-of the morfeys realised _ m for $100 and costs. Appeal dismiss toe each, at 84.3); 17, )S5 lbs. each, at 84.*; lbs., at 86.25 to 85.50 ; 7 bulls. 1030 to 1360 
the sale of debentures, and. for dam- h costg. , , Si. 157 10>s each, at 84,16; 16, 136 R>s. each, lbs., at'#4.12)4 to 84.».
ages W tho unusual quantity of water „ r v A1goma Cedtral and Hud- at 84.15; 9 136 11» each, at 84: 3. 1417 lbs. s. Halllgan, bought 60 feeders, steers

Sssl sr l«i i ffïssç nne- stirs • s s a- » s %$ *——
drainage works as provided for, that ?» ».ei3^ , oiUntlff from the certifl- 88.16; 1, 140 lbs. each, a. $»: 3. 170 lbe. each, chéries MrGurdv b^utht" y
the corporation had $613 unexpended l"V^The local master at- Sault Ste. at ri; 6. *0 toe each, at 83.3$. 96?lS» at *!* * butchers,
fnoseys received from the sa!e of de- ! to the rele^nce and K P. *<*£& *>* . ^ James Ryan bought 10 milker, and
be ajar es, that a peremptory order , B ot evidence upon the ref- t6; is at "$6 î)- « 's» Yb* if- ®prln*ers at *» to 875 each,
shotild, be Issued to the corporation to before him. Enlarged sine die. 34. S5Ô toe at 85- 1 799 ibs at 86 *• l‘v D' Rowntree bought for Harris Abat-for&h- complete said drainage «•»«•!Nat„ra, Gas Co. 74Ô n».! at ,86.^' 7!’ 6^ tos.V at $4% l Wr >«»*»•* ».25 p«r

. wottfe. that the defendants were guUfy ”un“y -m,,h {or defendant; C. 600 toe., at $4.15; 18, 8(0 lbs., at 86.16; 6, 900 *?£>***&£? *t££> $» <*•*$ *» «WS»
of «egilgencè in not compietfhg said ~J- & *^2, ' fL plaintiff. An ap- *a, at £4.35; 9. 9» lb*., at 86.16; 6, TM ^ to 84.15; » good calves, at
drrinage works, that the plaintiff is “l ie^danWrom^ fM^judgment ft*. £ kft U. m R». at «U; 1. 850 *8.50 to 89.»
ênmied to recover from defendants ^ Sutherland. J.. of 4th Jdly. I*1*- lbs.] at *.io;'l3, S30 libs., at 86; 24, 850 lbs.,

consent of counsel for both parties and a.t f5; 2. StolVbe* at ■*; 4, (TO tos.. at 84;

?»'«- —put - "w-°‘ |MrjraS:i5 vwvw.jj:
v. Haw** yssaffi® " K* ’■ " “ H*1 ”defendant. An appeal by detenaan Sheep—13.

from the judgment of Monck. 3.3■. of , ibg at gs.ie.
; the county of Wentworth, of 22nd Aue- I Oalves-1. 195 Ibs., at 88; 2, 1* lbs., at

ust. 1912. Bynd0a!e?belrf request case Coughlin & C„. sold as follows :
; both parties and at tneir u Butchers—». 10"6 lbs., at 86.50 ; 2, 1130 tos.,
ont at foot of Ust. at (5.26: 2. 9» tos.. at $6.25: 2. 900 lbs., at

----------  #L15; 10, 1010 to», at 85.10; 5, 890 lbs., at

Cows-2, 1020 tos.. at 84.80: 1. 1030 lbs., 
at,$4; 3. 910 tos., at 83.90; 1, 740 lbs., at 
2J.Î5. . >

Bulls—1, 720 lb»., (t 84.50 : 3, 1060 lbs., 
at 84.25; 1, 1350 -tos., at *4.25; 2, 1070 It»., 
at $3.76; 8, g<- lbs., at 83.*.

Stockers and feeders—S, 670 lb*., at 84.90;
1, 730 tos.. at $*.«>; 5>- ?» lbs., at 84.TO; 1,
730 tos., at 84.50 : 2, .5» lbs., at 84.16)4. '

Calves—1, 20) lbs., at 89.3: 6, 250 lbs., 
at 88.50. -, 1

Hovs—68, 798 lbs., at 8340: 121, 199 It*., 
at 88.40; 1 spw, 400 tos.. at 88.90.
- R.'ce ' Whaley sold eastern cattle as 
follows :

Butchers—1. 830 lbs., at 8326; 3. 8TO lbs., 
at *4.90; 1. 8» tos.. at 83.50 ; 2. 8* tos., at :
$4.50; 1. 810 lbs., at $6.»: 13, 850 lbs., at j 
86.(5; 1. 880 lbs., at 85; 1, 870 tor., at 85.

Cows—2. 1010 lbs., at 84; 1, 910 lbs., at I 
84.3); 1, 1010 Lbe., at 85.10; 5. 1100 Ibs.. at 
83.*; 2. 1185 lbs., at 86: 3. 1110 tos.. at 85:
2. 10* tos.. at 85: 3. 9TO lb*., at 82,75: 1, 960 
lbe., at $2.60; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.75.

Bull®—1. 1690 to*., at 84 50: 1. 1780 tos., ! 
at $4.50: 1, 1640 tos., at 84 50; L 1300 lbs., ' 
at 83.76: 1, 108» lbs., at *.40.

Feeders—24, 775 tos., at $4.50: 32, 860 lbs..
8 Calves—1, 160 lhs„ at *4.50; 7, 190 Ibs., 
at 83.76; 1. 1TO l'bs.. at 17.30.

Wogft-810, 1-X to*., at 88.40 fed and water-

5*5: V

TH£0/f£BtSrmO
LASSIHE

E AL I
SSjprÜffif 1
rents colic end werme. lfix 
with ests sud feed three

At Osgoodc Hall springer* at «8 to 8160 each; S stocker*. 
700 lbs. each, at 81.65.

Charles McCurdy bought 100 yearlings, 
409 to 060 lbs., at «8.60 to 88,85.

C. iH. Maybee and R. Wilson sold 1 
load of steers. 760 lb*., at 84.71; 1 load 
yearlings. 600 lbe., at «.*; 1 
hewers, 750 lbs., at «.60; 1 load 
tie, 909 lbs., at «.85.

A. E. Peterman bought 100 butcher and 
mixed light Stockers, bulls, 600 to 700 lbs., 
83.* to 83.37)4: 1 load, 32 heifers. 600 Ibs., 
$8.73; butchers, «.50 to 16.S.

ESTATES PROBATED

TERS John 6ym« Left $1733 and John Bow. 
den $9333.

"The funeral expenses are not to ex- , 
ceed $125," wafc tile ctirloue clause In | 
the will of the late John Louis Byrne. : 
a clerk at the parliament buildings. He 
left an estate of $1735, of which $1660 Is 
In cash. With the exception of a few 
small legacies, the entire sum Is left In 
trust to Mr. Aubrey White of the de
partment of lande, forests and mines, 
to be paid to the Order of Freemasons.

An estate of $9883 was left In its en
tirety to his daughter, Anna Bowden, 
by John Wilson Bowden, wlho died on 
Sept. S. The property consiste of a 
one-third interest In Noe. 330 and 333 
Clinton street, valued at 88333, and per
sonalty of 81000.

"a ANNOUNCEMENTS
V $ load stock 

mixed cat-OcL 10, 1913. 
jtjBges' chambers will be held on 

ÿrtafy. llth Inst., at'.lO a.m.

PWemptory list for divisional court 
1er -rr.day. llth Inst., at 11 sum.;

1- L$te West Missouri:
2- è-Attwell v. C. P. Ry. Co. 1 
8-MJdU V. Hal ton.
4-ipcrwns v. Halton.

ada
' EAST." 
NNIPEG. 
mile from all 
■>d, Calgary or

Buffalo Live Stock
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. lv.-Cattle- 

Steady.
VealS—Recel 

lower :« to
Hogs—Receipts *00 head; Mow and 8c 

tp 10c. higher ; heavy, $9.40 to 89.58; mixed, 
$9.36 to 89.60; yorkers, $8.50 to 89^0; pigs, 
$8.15 to $8.25; rough*. 88.40 to 8M0; stags, 
86 ^to $7.60; dairies and graasere, $9 to

Sheep and lam bo—Receipts $000 head; 
ghee- active, lamb» slow; unchanged.

*
60 head. Slow and 28c,^8g.-

Tk Master’s Chambers.
efore J= S.- Cartwright, Master, 
wn v. Q. T. Ry. Co.—R. U. Me
son for plaintiff; F. McCarthy for 
idants. Motion by plaintiff for an 

Changing venue from Belleville 
iron to. 
lament:

siNTARIO
peg Only, 
be sold. Each 
Inslon coupon, 
farmer, show- 
ir; the coupon 
kme-half cent 
hnlpeg on the 
rifle Railways 
llmonton. Cal-

»
Pii
def

* ord
fflL&Sfc, ««Sj fe«P
geautae eiede In geglenfl-M

to .4I WATCYN FOUND GUILTY
In the sessions yesterday Wilfrid 

Watcyn was found guilty of tho charge 
of stealing a motor car.

Watcyn, while salesman for 
Shaw Overland Sales Company, sold a 
car fto Henry TaJbot,. which was left 
lb his charge until Talbot erected a 
garage. Watcyn. however, used the 
ear himself to such an extent that $250 
had to be expended In repairs .before 
the owner could use It, hence the 
charge.

Belleville Is admittedly Chicago Live $teck.
CHICAGO, Oct 10.—Cattle-Receipts 

4600. Market steady to stronger. Beeves, 
«.65 to $11; Texas steers, 8L60 to $6; west
ern steers, $6.80 to «.90: Stockers and. 
feeders, $4.40 to 87.80; cow* and belters, 
82.90 to $8.10; calves, 87.60 to 810.».

Hogs—Receipts 1(0,000. Market steady 
to 6c up. Light $8.60 to 89.80; mixed, «.65 
to 89.86; heavy, 88.50 to $9.85; rough, «Æ0 
to ».7t>; pigs, «.76 to $7.75; bulk af sales, 
«.90 to 89.».

Sheep—Receipts 28,000. Market m sheep 
strong; lantoe weak. Native, $8.$ to «.»; 
western, $3.» to «.36; yearlings, $4.23 to 
86.*; lambs, native, $4.50 to «.*; western, 
«.75 to «6.80.

THE MOLASSB6E CO., LTD,
Loads», £■•>

Pletrlbstors for C—sds! second-class 
f dc. Canadian 
Saskatchewan 
L to original 
tourney on or 
k-nt per mile 
pm Winnipeg, 
ket agent on 
irvestlng.

Th»L.C Frite Ox. llnliii; $61the
itnDü V «

Termite
IYSON1I or CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
ANY person who la the sole heed of a 

*Tk family, or any mate over 1$ years 
•id, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion laud in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The a opt 
must appear la person at the Dominion 
lands Agency or sub-agency for the dis
trict glairy by prox 
any agency, 1 
father, mother.

b

HORSE NOTES6
leant

MAIL CONTRACTMaher's Horse Exchange.
The choice consignment of horses re

ceived for the regular Thursday «ale

y may be mads at
lain conditions by 

sen, daughter, brouter or 
sister ot intending homesteeder.

Duties.—81a months' resilience upon and 
cultivation of the Rad in each at three 
y «ara a homesteader -nay Uv« within 
nine miles of his homestead on a firm 
ot at least w) acre* solely owned and 
eoeapied by him or by his father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or slater,

Xu certain districts a boraseleader la 
iiood standing may pre-empt s «tuavter- 
sectlon alongside uis nomestcad. Price 
*3.Uu per acre, 1;

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption sis months m each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
tincludlng the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 11» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lu certain districts. Price 83.68 per 
•ere. Duties.—M ist reside els months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 85OÛ.00.

_ W, W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

IT on cerÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
* Postmaster-General will be re
ceived »t Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 16th November, 1113, for the con
veyance of Hl»r Majaety’e Malle on a 
proposed contract for four years e'x 

per week over Fenwick rural 
No. 1 from the Postmaster-Gen-

114th times 
route 
eral'e pleasure. .

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract rftay be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poetotflces of Fenwick and South Pel
ham, and at the office of the Postoffice- 
Inspector at Toronto. .

G. C. ANDERSON,

V[illation, byt 

is $18.00 to 

ind quickest

tos*" at «16?/ W 85 lbS" at 1Wl- ” ^'w^McKlnnon6

Sheep—18, 110 lbe. each, at « per cwt; rbury> Gnt, half a carload ‘for livery; 
6, K9 lbs., at «.26; 3, 186 lbs., at $3; 23, J. B. Bailllageon, Montreal, a full 
140 lbs., at «.10; 4, 140 lbe., at «.*; 3. 140 load. R. S. O'Netl. Fort William, a full 

at 88,60; 14, 130 Ibs., at $4.26; 8, 120 carload ; J. Creighton, Weston, medium 
Ihî" > tVf-' il- ^ lbfi' worker; L. Wheeler, Nor Oh Bay, me
at «æ*4' lB’ U° b ’ **'1S’ 291 185 bl ' dlum team; George Death, Dixie, team

Calves—35, 2» lbs. each, at «.10 : 2. 289 flnst-claes worker»; T. Depby, BUae 
Ibs., at «.25; 3, 230 lbs., at H.25; 7, ISO lbs., Rogers & Go., Uneeda Cartage Co., 
at 87.60 : 8. 300 lbe., at «.25; 2, 190 lbs., at Brtmacombe & Burt, W. Harris * Co.. 
897 14. 146 lbs., at $8.69; S, 190 lbs., at 86.75. j. K. Oowan. M. Dodln, Thomas Allen 

/Hogs—21, 160 lbs. eactu at «40 per cwt; _nd ntv,_,
39, 190 lbs., at «.40; 10, 190 lbs:, at «40; 40, ene otnera- 
195 lbs., at «40 : 34, 1» Ibs.. at «40; 60 
200 lbs., at «40; 91, 180 lbe., at «40; 96, 210 
lbs., at «.40.

9f car-

lbs..
Superintendent. 

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. Oct. 8, 1818. 635

on.
■s. Toronto 
lets. Phone(

ed7tf
-

MAIL CONTRACTLILWAY
p Waited, 
da Crop
MONS
$10.00

DOUBLE LIABILITY
•1' i

CEALED TENDERS addressed tp the 
® Postmaster-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 16th November, 1912. for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Malle on -à 
proposed contract for four years six 
round trips per week, over Vandeleqr 
rural mall route from the Postmaster- 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poetofflces of Fleeherton, Markdale, 
Vandeleur,. and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, Oct. 2, 1112. 665

Farmers’ Bank Shareholders Called 
Upon for Money.

Upon the application of Jae. Bain, 
K.Ch, on behalf of the" liquidators, Geo. 
K appelé, official referee, has issued an" 
order calling upon the shareholders of 
the Farmers’ Bank to pay the amount 
of money yet unpaid on their shares, 
the amount of dividends wrongfully 
given to them by the bank and 100 per 
cent, of the amount due toy them as 
shareholders, ag provided for In sec
tion 125 of the Bank Act.

This order will .be strenuously op
posed toy many of the shareholders, 
who will be ruined if this is enforced. 
Already the Laidl&w interest* and an
other group represented by J. W. El
liott of Milton have retained H-ofi. 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., to act for them.

The defendants claim that the ' or
ganizers of the bank did 
with the act and the cer 
not legally issued. They hold that unr. 
der these circumstances thy hhould 
not have to pay the money. W ' -Wr

An effort may be made to have the 
double 'liability section of the Bank 
Act repealed at the coming session of 
parliament.

1
Judges’ Chambers
Before Riddell. J.

Ittgiis v. Richardson—j. J. Maclen- 
nan for defendant; W. Û. McPherson, 
K.C., for plaintiff. Motion^ defend
ant for an order setting aside notice 
of trial and striking out jury notice. 
No "order made. Motion to be brought 
before trial judge.

•I
I

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Poet- 

m^ter General, wllj .be received at Ot- 
Llwa until noon oh Friday, the 22nd 
yn. 3.91?; for the conveyance oftractMÂLe'fly * ^a1,a on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week,

Rr.ra.1 i^,a11 R°ute from Blaok- 
water, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Print* notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos-
?2n£°.n^cLniay be ae*n »nd blank 
rorms of tender may be obtained at
r:dPb^°m„ce,8 °L,Blackwater' ®«nd«r- 

land and route offices, and at the office
ot the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

tile from winni- 
1 all other points

Winnipeg, $18.00
>v î 4

th

S6$-
ta North era Refl- 
rr and the wages
retteads awaiting

O. R. and Bay of

L Oat.

; -f
*7

comply
te wns

not
tifica MAIL CONTRACT

TEN’pteRS addressed td thef 
w ''Postttiaater-ôeneral will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Frlday> 
trie 15th November. 1912. for the con
veyance of His Majesty’» Malls on a 
proposed contract for four years six 
time# per week over rural mall route 
from EnnleklUen,^ Ontario, to com
mence a* tbe Postmaster-General's 
pleasure, . , . _

Printed notice» containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen And hlatik 
forihs of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflce of Btonlsklllen. and at the 

the Postofflce Inspector at

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 9th October, 191$. $6$

-146
s, steers, at $4.99 to 85.40; bulls.

F * i .25.
Maybee bought 1 load butch-»

IE TABLE &yys
ind

CHURCH PARADE OF VETERANS. IMAIL CONTRACTvGn- Bandsy next at 6 p.m. the 
veterans bf ’66, ’85. and the South Af
rican veterans will meet at the Ar
mories on University avenue for the 
purpose of attending divine service at 
St. James’ Cathedral. The band of office of 
the 12th York Rangers will lead the Toronto, 
parade. A largfe attendance Is 
pec ted and hoped for.

CEALED TENDERS addressed te the 
w Postmaster-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 16th November. 1912, for the con
veyance of Hie M4$j. sty’s Malls on. a 
proposed contract for four years six 
round trips per week over Cavan Spe
cial rural route No. 1 from the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be sevn and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poatofflces of Cavan, Frazervllle, Beth- 

and Ida, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, Oct. 1, 1912.

4
per cwt.

AN CITY CATTLE MARKET.
rtf G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent 
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa. Oct 2, 1912. 66$
ED The railways reported 24 car loads of 

live stock at the City Yards, comprising 
295 cattle, 760 hogs. 35$ sheep and lambs, 
18 calves and 16 horses.

The cattle on sale were principally 
Stockers and feeders, which were bought 
up by farmers and dealers to ship back 
to the country at fair prices.

D. Puddy bought 3(0 hogs,. at $3,30 tp 
$3.35 per cwt., fed and watered ; To sheep 
at «.25 per cwt.

W. EttrMge bought 12

ex-

Now Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

i re If ■ mm mm wêt mm m*
JOSHUA INGHAM I

Wholesale and Retail Butcher*
Stalls 4, B, «T, no, 75. 77,
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET I

— Phone Main -2412.
HUE

140 l'bs., at $4.75; 16 lambs, 100

EAL ESTATE NOTICES.
Notice to creditors.—in the

Matter of the Estate of Cecil Bruns
wick Smith, Late of the City of Tor
onto, In the Coanty of York, Civil 
Engineer, Deceased.

DAILY any

Uid Fit for Any Amount of Work 
aa the Result of Using 

» Or. Chase's Kerue Food.

36tfmilkers andSt. Isw- 
Monctos,

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
655Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

I. George V., Chapter 26, Section 55, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Cecil 
Brunswick Smith, who died on the 2»th 

I da” of June. 1912, at the City of Tor- 
! onto, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
! solicitors for the executors of the es- 
1 tate of the said deceased, on or before 
I the 1st day of November, 1912. their 
I names, addresses, description and a 
: full statement of the particulars of 
their claim, and the nature of the se
curities (If any) held by them, duly 

j verified.
After the 1st day or November, 1912, 

the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of the said deceased 

! among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
1 lpg regard only to the claims of which 
I they shall then have notice, and that 
they will not be liable for the assets so 
distributed, or any part thereof, td any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not then have received notice. 

ERNEST DISRAELI SMITH, 
MARY JEMIMA SMITH,

G.N.W Telegraph Company Sent to 
Jury by Cel. Deneion.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
,Company was committed for trial by 
"Magistrate Denison yesterday morning 
on a charge of committing a breach of

tlhe Betting Act.
The case was the outcome of a seiz- 

-ure of 49 telegrams in the office of the 
Metropolitan Racing Association, 156 
West King street. These bc>a!
the names of horses and the odds at 
the Windsor and New York tracks. A. 
M. Orpen of the Racing Association
testified that without the* ^’^rtod 
business could , not have been carried

01b. H. Ardagh argued that the crown 
that the company knew 

were "being used for wa- 
The magistrate

r?1- 6IX Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show
And Second AnnusJ Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association

UNION STOCK YAILDS. TORONTO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Dec. 10th and 11th, 1912

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Poultry
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH, 1018.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
MARTIN J. GARDHOLSE. 
i. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., Gee. Mgr.

For PrCalia LMt sad Entry Blanks address 
G. F. TOPPING, Secretary.

Union Stock Yards.

it
ifor St. John. 
Prince Edward 
nd,(except by 
king Montreal 4- MAIL CONTRACTiI

h CEALED TENDERS addressed to tbs
w Postmaster-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 16th November, 1912, for the con
veyance of Hie Maj sty's Mails an \ 
proposed contract for four years six 
times per week over rural mall route 
from Cooketown, Ontario, to commence 
at the Postmaster-Generals pleasure.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
posed contract may be ee n and 
forme of
Poetofflces of Gookstown and Churchill, 
and at the office of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.

IME lB
»ss

6'cal 3.16 e-m. 
turdaÿ) for Gratia 

Pure Bred pro- 
blank

tender may be obtained at thei; for Montreal 
tlon at Bona- 

.Montreal.
. 51 King Sc. 
Hotel tobek. 

edtf
t ROBERT MILLER. Pres. 

PROF. GEO. B. DAY.must show 
the telegrams

fîhTf jury could^termine this.
Fi G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent 
Postofflce Department. Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa. Oct. 2. 1912. 666
. ExecutdYe.

By their Solicitor»,
KILMER, Me ANDREW A IRVING.

10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 21th day of 

September, 1912.

V 856 Toronto..ed.ICAN UNI thoma5discharged Charles Zeagman & Sons sold .132 lambs, 
at $6.29 per cwt.; 11 cull lambs, at $4.50 
per cwt. : 6 sheep, at «.60 per cwt. : 15 

I rough calves at $3.75 pér cwt: 2 calves 
400 lbs each, at « per cwt.; Î calves. 499 
tos. each, at $5.75 per cwt; 11 store hoza

______ at $3 per cwt.: 2 loads of feedere, 9TO
R Is so easy to overlook the warn- ^ tenable lb#., at is. 1$: 2 loaxto of heifeni. TOO to

lilg "given by headaches, indigestion, “I^think there p - RC5 ibs., *t $4.40; 1 l >ad yearling*. 5^50 Vbeu
falling memory, lack of power to doubt on the one point aa to whether. t $4 ffr ^ ; TO ro^ug h^eowO» «*»» 
concentrate the mind, irritabtllty an^_ h y0u issued these cheques, you J(r^ jbf, at 83.16 to «3.76: 10 feeding :
worry over little things, that many a yo would be paid. ,ao\o 11€0 tos., at «75 to «.*: 90
man does not realize his danger un- horestly belh.\eci • . eastern vearllngs, 50) Ibs., at 83.cn to $3.35.
til on the verge of breakdown. and I am, therefore, going to nnq you . Corbetj 4 Hall sold 7 carloads of live
v Like the writer of the letter quoted auiltv ” 'stock: Butchers' cattle, 85 50 to «79;
below, you can call a halt to the ,,"’Lee words Judge Denton In cows. $3.50 to «.*; bulls «.* to «.*,
wasting process and restore vim and county judge’s criminal court ye*- t*P£s.**» sheep. «78 to 84.23;

to the nervous system by us- discharged Guy W. Thomas. $3 te tt; eastern, 83.75 to $4.60;
tog Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. This , d a charge of false pro- 2:0 hogs, at « 40 fed and watered.
Créât food cure has a wonderful re- * Maybee & Wilson sold 6 car loads of
cord of cures. Thomas staved at the Prince George stock: Butchers’ steers and heifer*. 85 to

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street- nne August last and altlio «25: 3 bulls. 1200 lbe. each, at «.» per
Brantford, Ont., writes ’T was Hotel during August lasc.anu » cwt.; so gr»*s calves, at «« per cwt.: 1
very much run down in health and his account with th® Merchants Bang gprinver, at 85fc 300 lambs, at « to «.*; $0 
as à con«"mmnce mv nervous system ai Montreal was Overdrawn, he tender- ^ * at $3.50 to «.25; 1TO calves, at «wV xCerySmucehCexhayusto5 Close' coT «d a cheque In Payment wiring the £ f cwt.; 250 hogs, st «*, fed and

finement at my w0^k’ a'ÎV?k’ E?!1 cWiueCIwas° dishonored by the bank "j.'b* Shields & Son sold 13 car loads of 
on the trouble. I started using Dr. cheque was aisi^nmeo y stock on Wednesday and Thursday
Chase's Nerve Food and by the time and Thomas arrest ronowen. fnllow,. Be„ butchers at «TO to $6; |
I had used up one box I felt a great M . ... h cows, $3.60 to «.50; bulls, $3.60 to 85; milk-
Improvement. The continued use of Take Off Your Hat to tne inan ers an(j springers, at $60 to $S) each; ; 
this preparation has thoroughly re- r Any man will, if when you are talk- mockers. $4 to «.25: feeders. «.25 to $6.40; | 
stored my system so that I feel strong ' mg of Irish. It applies to genuine In- chives, at « to $9 per cwt.: lambs, at «.a. 
and vigorous and fit for any amount dlgo dyed serges—and to be absolutely sheep, at $1 to W.23, and hogs, at $3.40, fed 1 
of work. "I have also used Dr. | sura of the permanence of tbe color and watered_ ,|ve |
men*te 8 iHldneiy'IdM:r«it'l«facti)n °ind and lhe weave In selecting * , aar,*e stockbutchers, at «.» to «78; good ! 
r2îî5L118«u,end,dt i suiting, he should Insist on a Hon- t0 W common at «.TO to $6; beet jreccmirnend them at every opportun- ,e .. R Score & <^n„ limited. 77 ,.n*a_ »4.Tr, to «2$; good, $t.:> to «.«0; !
• k Diri phase's IserXS West King street, are featuring these common. 83.TO to «; canntis. $2.15 to 83.75; '
i Co aLimRedrTo°roMo most dependaible fabric* at $28 and 8*0. choice feeders, » to $6.40, light feeders.

GUY 656ters. trom 13,60(1
ons. TBotilof»# as 4 Reasonable Doubt, Says Judge 

Denton, of Hie Saae.
i IN THE HIGH COURT OF JL’STICB.Some
iMr. J. Hurlbert In the matter of the Wlnding-up Act, 
being chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, and the amending acts, and 

! In the matter of the Dominion Graphite 
Company, Limited. ;

Pursuant to tbe W!nd<ng-ujr Order In 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the let day of August, 1912.

The undersigned will on Tuesday, the 
16tb Of October, 1*13T at four o'clock. In 
the afternoon, at hie chamber» In the 

j Home Ufe Building. In the City of Toron- 
, to, appoint a permanent liquidator of the 
above company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated at Toronto, this *th day of Sep
tember.

MAIL CONTRACT.OR IS
. . ............Oct. 22

TENDERS addressed to theCEALED
w Postmaatcr-Gcneral will be 
celved at Ottawa until noon or Friday, 
the 16th November. 19X2, for the con
veyance of His Maj. sty's Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years sir 
round tripe per week, on rural mall 
route from King. Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of tbe Postmaster-Gen
eral.

...................Oct. 3»
bine Steamer of 
- course of coo-

re-

E A SON.
lei Agents. 
I 'troaiii Jtt* i 1

Y *

cincRy. Printed notices containing further 
Information aa to conditions of pro
posed contract may be ee n and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained, at the 
Postofflce* of King. Kettleby, Laskay 
and Strange, and at the office of the 
Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
Branch. Ottawa. Oct 2. 1912.

1912.
GEO. KAPPBLB,

Official Referee..8 1» I *

FINAL NOTICEI
AMSHIPS. 561The^Canadian Guardian Life Insur

ance Company, having ceased to carry 
on tbe business of Life Insurance In 
Canada and having applied to the Min. 
liter of Finance for Canada for tne 
release of Its assets and securities 
hereby gives, notice to any Policyhold
ers In the said Company tpposleg »u“h 
release to file their opposition with the 
said Minister, on or before the 2lV>. 
day of November. 1912.

GEO. T, DENISON, JR.
Solicitor for the Company.

1 Dated at-Tbront» thie llth (
^August, jsn. •

.. . Oct. M 
. . Oct. 18 

Nov. 1 
. . Nov. 3 

Nov. P 
No*. 1»

EVANS CASE TODAY.

The cate of James G. Evans, charg
ed in the sessions with forgery, 
yesterday remanded until today.

The case was to .have been tried 
yesterday, but at the last moment ac
cused's counsel found he could not act 

'for him, necessitating a delay of a

F, I LINGS, 
n, N.B,

I

. Nov. *9
. Dec. 1» 
Dee. 18 

1. Art. for Ra
ti-. Toronto^ ' 

edtf

“ £ A day of
. , **y.

V •'

ÇN

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
----- PACKERS—

CANADATORONTO,

Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

EggsMutton
CheesePork

And All Packing House Products
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Cobalt Stocks Seems Assured—Market is HigherRevival in
v-

htin ■

iM

SENTIMENT AFFECTED 
BY GOVT. CROP REPORT

COBALTS ARE IN FAVOR 
IN THE MINING MARKETS

J. P. CANNON m. CO.T

H #90.000Member» Standard Stock Exchange.THAT NEW 
FALL SUIT

rth TSTOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
TORONTO . «i

36 KING STREET WEST Beheatn
nag «■ »» r<
est My®b,e m 

•Bsaallf*

[ Rate to 1 
4.80%

, particular» 
adlif forward

reqnrat-

Gundy

Phone Main 648—649 *O-(V
11

Expectations of Royalty Redec-

tiOBS QiVC Strong Tone to tie ■ London—Bar silver, 29%d oz.
... _. . . , New York—Commercial bar silver, 6ï%c.
Silver List—Slarp Advances Mexican douars,

Mown— Porcnpines Make Good

Recovery. Quotations and transactions on the New

York curt, reported by Erickson Per- 
Cobalt stocks came in for a good kins & Co tJohn 0. Beaty) 

deal of attention In the mining market
yesterday, expectations of royalty re- *jome Extension ............
auctions inspiring a decidedly cheerful <3—%hV* 0 Br,fn ..........
tone thruout the list. Petitions from Hoillnger ' ..........
several mines are now before the gov- Kerr Lake ........
ernment, and It Is anticipated that U Rose ........................",
favorable action will be taken regard- McKinley ............
lng these In the near future. City of oipissjng .........................
Cobalt and Chambers were the Issues ptenaurnm..................... :
most benefited in this respect In the pr«ston R i>.............. •'
market, tho some of the other stocks Pear! l^akc 
sympathized to a certain extent. Silver- Leaf ..

In the Porcupine list a recovery of {^'«r Queen .
a fair proportion was under way, and hwasjika ........

a considerable
West Dome .
Yukon Gold .

SILVER PRICES0 05% 0 06%Tallow. No. 1. per lb...
—WoolAnd Wheat Market Closes at a 

Sharp Decline—Large Receipts 
Also Favor the Bears—War 
News Has No Influence.

\ The new fabrics are 
unusually attractive, 
and you should, in jus
tice to yourself, see 
them at the earliest 
possible moment. You 
may care for style. You 
must care: for quality— 
otherwise your money 
goes to waste. With a 
Broderick label in your 
suit you get both fea
tures to the fullest.

Broderick’s clothes are 
superior in fit, style*’ 
and tailoring—yet they 
cost no more than the 
ordinary kind.

COBALT REDIVIVUS.*0 13 to *.... 
■ 0 14% ....
.0 19

Unwashed, coarse 
Unwashed, fine 
Washed, coarse 
Washed, fine 
Rejects ........ .

The values In Cobalt have by no means been bottomed. Since the camp 
started In 1104 to the end of last year, *65.000.000 worth of silver has been 
taken out of the ground. Many properties are working at depths not cortsid- . 
ered probable or possible by some mining experts, and yet the value* are not , 
exhausted. ■ Our Information Is that many properties thought to be defunct ! i 
will yet produce a lot of wealth, and we think that It -will pay to watch the 
cheaper Cobalt stocks. City of Cobelt and Chambers showed up well In Wed- ;i 
nesday's market. BaUey Is not being bought, except.by those who have an Inti-, 
•mate knowledge of the property. Ask for information on any of the Co-balt^er 
Porcupine stocks.

o a
OTI

NEW YORK CURBii
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—Wheat came 
down in price today as a result of the 
government report estimating the 1912 
crop , nearly 100,000,000 bushels larger 
than last year. The market closed 
steady, but %c to l%e lower. Com 
showed a net loss 'of %c to %c to lc, 
oats a drop of %c to Tic, and provisions 
finished unchanged to a decline of

SiLocal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, 42c to 43c per bushel, 
outside.

Manitoba oats — None offering: prices 
purely nominal.

,*dea. Ksglai
Ask. Bid.

12.......... 16H m20K0Nr LORSCH & COMPANY6*%

.... 2%
» Ii
*

14 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
5* King Street West. Toronto.2%

Phone M. 7417.3ft 2 7-16 
1-15-16 1%Ontario wheat—New, 93c to 95c, outside.

Rye—No. 2, 72c to 73c bushel, outside 
nominal. msUNDERLYING STRENGTH—sy*8%

% J4
42%c. "8 Advances In mining securities have Induced considerable profit-taking 

This has made no very visible Impression on prices, and a few days are likely 
to again witness a scarcity df offerings. During the lull and reaction gobd 
opportunities to new purchasers are presented, and we can favorably recom
mend BaUey. TLnlskamtn*, Right of Way. Ctty of Cobalt, Cobalt Lake and 
Pearl Lake for the consideration of our clients.

v........ ...Peas—No. 2, 90c, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—'70c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1: 
No.-2 northern, 98c, track, lake ports: feed 
wheat, 79c, lake ports.

] War news failed to stimulate wheat 
buying. The pit began to back the 
idea that the disturbance would be 
confined to a few Balkan mountain 
districts. Rumors that 7.000,000 bushels

23y.
- 3

S
8 sues Are Nj 

their Best | 

Year—Con 
Ive Statistic

21resulted In making 
t-hahge In the quotation list. Hoillnger 
did not share in the Improvement, but 
continued on the downgrade, the 
shares dropping an additional 20 points 
to *14.20, where closing bids were held.
Elsewhere, however, gains predominat
ed, with such issues as Pearl Lake,
Dome Extension, Swastika and Jupiter 
in the limelight.

Weak Stock Shaken Out.
The shake-up of the last couple of 

days has undoubtedly strengthened 
the technical position, and left the 
market In shape where it might un
dergo considerable change In short or
der. A good deal of weakly-held stock Cobalt»—
came oiit on the decline, and with this Beaver ............ 40%. 46 40% 40%
eliminated, a danger point which oc- vhamtbers .... 20% 20% 30% 20%
castoned some apprehension a week cobama 2» 2L S
ago has been disposed of satisfactorily, g,,,. Bake.. 39*» 40 38% 40
The -maintenance of public buying at ; La Rose !."!!! 250 ... ...
its present level should see a gradual Gifford ........
improvement brought about, while a Crown Res.... ae
revival of activity would In all prob- Hargrave*
ability -bring In another sharp upturn. vïïuÜiJJf w "*

The buying of the cheaper Issues re- ousse 
presented accumulation by speculators 
who saw in the range of lower values 
brought about by the decline of the 
last two days an excellent opporunlty 
to pick up cheap stocks. Liquidation 
was still under way In certain securi
ties. however, consequently the- re
covery was held dowy to rather cir
cumscribed limita Imperial ....

Jupiter showed the greatest buoy- ••
alley of any of the Issues In It* class. S**”4. 'U”*" 
those shares rising a full 3 points to do b 90.*.7 39% ."’
33. and closing at that figure bid. a net Tisdale .!%t” ..............
gain of 1% points. At the same time Swastika ........ 9 9% 9
Pearl Lake rose half a point to 26, and Vlpond  ......... 22 32 21% 21%
Dome Extension got up a small frao- ———
tlqn to 13. News regarding these three Mining Quotations.
Issues has been of a favorable nature 
of late, and stock 1s being picked up 
on that aocount.» Jupiter Is showing 
up as one of the properties ]#lth ex
cellent prospects In store; Péarl Lake 
Is rapidly coming to the front as a 
real mine with considerable merit be
hind it, and both are being classed &a 
having possibilities which should make 
for a highef1 market valuation for their 
stock issues. Dome Extension Is being 
bought In anticipation of a resump
tion of development work ■ e t the pro
perty, which has been closed down 
since the summer.

Cobalts the Real Leadere.
The Cobalt Met was characterized by 

remarkable buoyancy, and furnished 
the real features of the day. Buying 
of City of Cobalt, founded on a re
port that the company expected to 
Lave Us royalty reduced In the near 
future, carried the shares up a couple 
of points to 24, but the advance was 

Lchecked by profit-taking, and the last 
sale was below the high record of the 
cay. Chambers-Fèrland added still 
further to Its gain, reaching 20%, and 
closing bid there, with none on offer 
under 25. Cobalt Lake attained 40 
again and some of the cheaper Issues 
were also in demand. Xlpiselng drop
ped back to $8.25.

K6 A. J. BARR <a CO.3-16 1-16
3% ' 3%

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Ch ■ Sales.

f
of wheat would be brought here from 
Duluth killed efforts to rally the mar
ket and the close was at nearly the 
lew figures. A

Corn, altho bearishly affected by the 
government Jigures, met with support; 
Cash and elevator concerns bought c n 
assertions that counting the difference 
in feeding value and the amount of 
carry over stocks, the maximum sup
ply this year would be much less than 
might at first appear.

Sharp falling off In export demand 
pulled down oats.
Washington estimate of" a

66 KING STREET WEST.Member* Standard Stork Exchange.
Manitoba Qouv—Quotations at Toronto 

First patents. *5.70, in cotton 10c 
S5.2L in cotton 10c'

are : 
more: 
more : CON. SMELTERS 

HID GOOD YEAR
: fécond patents,
: Strong bakers'. *6, in jute. Mine

Beaver .............. 40 10% 10 40% 3,000
Cobalt Lake.. 40 ...
McKInlev
Chambers..........  20%..............
Tlmtgkam........... 39 a» 3» 38
Co». • Smelt.. .78.00 79.00 76.00 76.00 
Hoillnger ........14.50 ..............................

Suits & Overcoats 
$22.50 to $45

2.V1Barley—For malting. 60c to 63c 147-l:b. 
test): for feed. 48c to 60c, outside, nomi
nal.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 76%c, c.t.f„ bay 
ports.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran. *22 to *23 per 
ton: shorts. *26; Ontario bran. *23, in 
bags; shorts, *25, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.90 
to *3.56,- seaboard.

18/ ... CO
VM

ring tabulation 
the high quotal 
keek in the Ne 
[ about a score 
81 serve as 
[ speculation, 
lor the game sic
mb the high ai
d in 1911 :

4*10n. u

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op. High. low. Cl. Sales.tApparently the 
. record-
breaking crop had not been discount
ed by traders across the water. 

Provisions

i I

f1,900 Net Profits Were $310,346, a 
Gain of $108,000 —Divi

dend Expected in Near 
Future.

3.100
LIMITED

TORONTO CANADA
8,6(9 !sagged as grain declined. Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars arc quoted in Torch to, in bags, 
Per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence...

do. Redpath's ........................................
do. Acadia ...............................................

Imperial, granulated ............... <...........
Beaver, granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow ..............................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more 
5c less.

2,900
3,099Northwestern Receipts

of wheat aLnorthwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow :

High.25f 1911,5%84*5
71%1094 95 The Upward Swing in 

the Mining Market
Week Year 

Today, ago. ago.
,...$. 60
.......... 550 449 354
...t.. 814 491 729
...... 979 491 321

4% an 12%4 90 CHICAGO GOSSIPu .... «2% 
.... 41% 
.... 116%

,title ..*-247 
Paul.... 133% 1 
.............. .. 38%

4 M)Chicago ..........
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ... 
Duluth ............

IS
635*"1jy 836

".wiMWay;." !X 4’sr! Tb* report of the Consolidated Mtn-

SF » - « s
Hoillnger ........1440 1440 1430 1426 400 balance of -profit and loss in the nre- ! advance* prices sharply. Our advice re-

32% 38 •«% » 38 3- SK?1» ~ t0 *>uroh‘8e

3%.............................. 1.090 and loss of *1.183,635.
3.000, These figures compare with $202,278 and 
?’Ü5 respectively on the similar date

19600 °f 1911' The eamlngs are equal to 
600 a^°ut 6 -per cent, on the paid-up capi

talization. * •'
The report show* a reduction In the 

amount due to banks of *240,212. re
ducing the overdraft by the end Of June 

»r, m, to *343,820, and it has since then been 
40 turther materially reduced. The gross 

150 value of the metal» produced at the I 
20% company’s smelter during the year was 

*5,083.078, as compared with *4,437,901 
7 46 ln the previous year, all metals showing 
al40 an Increase except copper, in which 

10 there is a heavy decrease.
Expemdlture on account of the pur- 

' chase and development of new proper- 
4 ties amounted to *337.017. - These in- 

2.65 eluded the acquisition of1 the Le floi 
2.40 Mining Co. of Rossland, and the Vir

ginia, Iron Horse and Aibe Lincoln 
8.29 claims, adjoining the company’s Rosa- 

* .. land properties.
Interest centres mainly on the possi

bility of an announcement regarding a 
dividend at the meeting today. The 
action of the stock In the market-, of 
late—it has risen from around *42 to 
*79 since last spring—leads to the be
lief that a disbursement will he made, 
probably 4 per cent, per annum as a 

3% starter. No dividends have been paid 
» since November, 1907»

m4 80
5m.... 4 53

ear lots. S5 ilNeil 1, Beatty & Co. from Logan A 
Bryan :

Wheat.—Grain traders were forced to 
revise their opinions and make a com
plete change of front In trading opera
tions this morning, all because of the 
remarkable figures on yields for the year 
given qut by the department of agricul
ture at Washington after the close yes
terday. On top of the bearish crop fig
ures the northwest trade, especially had 
a remarkable run of wheat from the 
spring crop tor the day. It looks like a 
heavy situation unless there la some Im
portant political or war news to change 
the temper of the trade.

in
Primaries. Winnipeg Market 140

Today. Wk. ago.

1,922.008 1,670.010
...1,316,000 1,027,000

Prèv.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

................ 186%
il .............115%

...............137%
................139%

....... 161%
.. 35%
. 34% 

1*6% 1 
(way, pf. 75
flc .........   192% 1
\ ......... 82%
\i Pf ..... 136% 1
age high price 
n this week's n 
rber than the 
led during 1911. 
above the tow a 
issues recorded 
»r, and repress' 
1 no legs than 2 
jtme reached In 1 
fched In the del 
last- autumn, w 
(roubles, combli 
lexrattons and t 
L business in.thi 
[cause extième

Wheal-
Receipts ...........................
Shipments .........................

Corn—
Receipts ............................
Shipments .........................

Oata—
Receipts ............................
Shipments .......................

Holiday a year ago.

European Market
The Liverpool market closed today un- 

changed to '.id higher on wheat," and 
%d to V-l lower on corn. Antwerp wheat 
clofcd He higher; Budapest %c higher, 
and Beqlln l'>c to 2c higher. ’

Minneapolis Flour Output
Minneapolis flour output Iasi week in

creased 6060 barrels, being 421.600. All 
ml « are ninning and output till.4" week 

425.*»9 barrels, compureS with 
36»,000 last year.

Wheat—
Oct................
Dec...............
May ..........
Nov..............

Oats—
Oct...............
Nov. ...:. 
Dec...........

. 91% 91% 90% 91% $2

. 87 87% SS% 86% 87%
92%

I
.. 467.003 *53 00ii
.. 201,660 343,iOO

. .1,049.0X1 1,619,000

.. 899,000 884.(00

n%|tlVI 90%
Today. Test. 

40% 40% LOUIS J. WEST & CO. flc
1 i . 76 36% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toron*#.35%

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat—

l J. P. Bickell &, Co. from Finie)- Barrel!:
Wheat.—The government figures proved 

too much for the trade, and as was to 
be expected scored a healthy reaction. 
There was considerable realizing by tired 
holders. European markets were higher. 
We advise sale» of wheat on all upturns 
and believe pressure of wheat will be In 
evidence on all hard spots.

Erickson Pertains A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
wired :

Wheat.—Today's decline in prices was 
certainly more or less due after the ad
vance, which has taken place during the 
past week. We.look for-a choppv mar
ket as long as the political .situation 
remains one of such uncertainty, but as 
far as our own home situation is concern
ed, there appears to be absolutely noth
ing to induce speculative buying or high
er prices.

Corn.—It seems rather futile at the 
ment to continue to advocate higher
prices.

Oats.—The recent cash business accomp
lished both from a domestic and export 
standpoint, is causing a steadiness In the 
December delivery as Compared with the

I —Standard— 
Ask. Bid.

Cobalts—
Beiley ......................................
BSaver Consolidated' ...
Buffalo ..................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ...........
CObalt Lake ...............
Con I ages ........................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ........................... .
Gifford ........ ....................
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves ........  ........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ......................
Little N,iplseing .... 
McKlTL-Dar.-Savage
Ntplsslng,-..........Oph.tr .TÎ?. ....
Otisse ...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester .....................
Rtght-of-way .............
Stover Leaf ..................
Silver Queen ........ .
Tlmiekamlng ................
Tretbewey............. . .
Wettiaufer....................

Porcupine—
Apex ...... *....................
Crown Charter ......................
DOipe Extension ..........
Foley - O'Brien ..................
Hoillnger .,
Jupiter ....
Moneta .......
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston East D........
Rea Mines .........
Standard ......................
Swastika .......................
Vipond ...........................

Prev.
Open. High. Loiw. Close. Close.

. 96% 97 96% 964, 97%
92% 92% 92 92% 93%

. 52% 52% 52% 52% 53

. 53% 53% 53% 53% 53%

May ...
Dec. ...

Corn- 
May ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Oçt. ...
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Oct................11.06 11.06 10.97 10.97 10.05
Jan. .

Lard

4V%
. 206

' . 25
I 23% 22% U

39%

... 34% 34% 34% 34% 35
... 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

. .17.15 17.26. 17.15 17.30 17.20 
-.19.70 19.76 19.40 19.40 19.82

POOR CROPS IN RUSSIA

MINING STOCKS...:. «%i
7%Special Russian :::. , , news : The w.vthor is

unfavorable in the couihîin region for 
the remainder of the wheat cr.-qi and the 
ripening of com. The ontlojk 1 *r wh•-at 
according to conservative sources pointa 
to a crop of 169.COO bushels **ver last 
but early indieatlo is nre in no way 
maintained, and a decrease of so (*'■• ooo 
yhs,h6J.« from the last official report" . 
Indicated. Last offlc a! report Indicated, 
e yield of 671,060,000 bushels in 73 nov- 

, T,hf; , U3,i--v of wheat is "tow, 
ann this Is being pressed tor s.i'e

1% ,
5

I
r.« *> *

ELTERSWe are heading for a big market In 
the good Cobalt and Porcupine mining 
securitiei. Pricée for some- time have 
been far too low and the rebound In 
now taking place. A free market from' 
now on will provide splendid oppor
tunities for profits on the shares df 
the working mines.

..13.37 10.4*) 10.25 10.25 10.17
1

..11.77 11.77 11.75

...11.20 11.30 11.05
ii®Oct. , 

Jan.
11.75 11.84
11.66 U.S

year.
I j lated Smelters I 

icent gain in it 
profit-taking 
rk to 76, a loss 
[ high point o 
hi meeting Is cs

I mo-
i 7s Winnipeg Grain Market

WINNIPEG, bet. 10.—Wheat prices re
acted sharply following the boom on 
Wednesday on unfavorable weather re
ports. The market opened %c to t'ic 
lower.' and closed lc to l%c lower.

Cash demand was good, altho not quite 
so keen as Wednesday, and lower prices, 
while offerings were sufficiently liberal 
to meet the trade and some export houses 
were buying.

Oats were weaker on all months, but 
cash prices were unchanged. Flax was a 
shade stronger. Receipts 930 cars on 
Wednesday and 000 In sight todav.

Cash grain—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91c; 
No. 2 do.. 89%c: No. 3 do., 87%c: No. 4. 
®%e; No. 5, 73c; No. 6, 63c; feed, 58c; No.
1 rejected, seeds, 88c; No. 2 dr>.. 84c: No.
3 do:. 83%c; No. 1 tough. 86c: No. 2 do., 
81c; No. 3 do., 82%c: No. 1 red winter, 
91c: No. 2 do., S9%c: No. 3 do.. S7%c: No.
4 do., 80c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 42c: No.
3 do.. 39c: extra No- T feed. 41c: No. 1 
feed, me: No. 2 feed. 37c.

Barley—No. 3. 54%v; rejected. 46c; feed, 
4ÔC.

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.62: No. 2 C.W., I 
>1.48; No. 3 C.W.. $1.3»..

f.
..........  7%

""V.V. "6%
..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET J. T. EASTWOOD, fEEL REP 
KES G001

34 King Wkst.^
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

eotf

Phone M. 3445.MONTREAL PRODUCE
Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush

els of grain, and 15 loads of hay.
^Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—There was onlj" 

a fair demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat, but at the de
cline in Winnipeg several loads 
worked. r_

I

FOX & ROSSBariev—Two hundred bushels 
66c to 72c

Hay—Fifteen loads sold

sold at 

at $16 to $18 per

FORK, Oct 10.—I 
Inks df the Unltj 
Ion on Sept. 80J 
[as compared wi 

*1 : 5.967,079 td 
tons cm- June J 

’ear ago.

12%-------- were
The local demand for oata con

tinues good at firm prices. A falrlv ac
tive trade continues to be done in fl0ur 
for local account, -but the prices hid from 
European sources for new crop flour 
w?re 6d to 1® out of line. Demand for 
mlllfeed is cood. Butter is fairly active 
and firm. Cheese steads- with some busi
ness doing. Eggs active.

Corn-American No. 2 yellow. 77c to 7Sc. 
_uats—Canadian western. No. 2. 54%<5 to 

ooc; extra No. I feed, 54c to 54%c.
, r ^-Manitoba feed. 61c to 62c; rnrit- 
tng, 80c to 84c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c

h!» MINING REVU STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
[NING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ! 

Phone Ua. Main 7390-7HL 
42 SCOTT STREET. -

ton.
drain—

Wheat, new. bushel...
Wheat, goose, bushel..
Rye. bushel .....................
Oats, bushel .....................
Bàrlëy, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel ...................
Rurkwhjat, bushel .............

Seed”
Alslke. No. 1. bushel....
Alslke, No. 2. bushel....
Alslke, No. 3, bushel....
Timothy, No. 1, bushel........ _ „
Timothy, No. 2, bushel........ 1 25

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton..
Hay, mixed ...............
Straw, looee, ton....
Straw, bundled, ton.

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bushel..
Apples, per basket....
Apples, per bbl...............
Cabhace, oer case..!..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ jdalry
Eggs, per dnxen...........

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb>..
Spring chickens, lb..-..
Spring ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb.......................
Geese, per lb.....................

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 14 to $6 i« 
Spring chickens, alive
Old fowl, alive.................
Spring dit-ks, lb.............

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.,..*7 66 to *8 56 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .12 06 
Beef, choice sides, cwt

-Beef, medium, cwt........
Fref. common, cwt........
Mutton, cwt.......................

-—Veals, common, cwt...
r Veals, prime, cwt.........

Dressed hogs, cwt........
Spring Iambs, lb.............

83
3%I 1 24%to *.,../• 4% 4PORCUPINE COMPANY 

TRIES ITS LUCK AGAIN
1% 1%

3%0 46 
0 72

4 | 25.. 36 ER-MASSE 
T NEW HI

W.T.CHANBERS&Saitii%
........ #% »%1 00

23.. n Members Standard Steed and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colborne St. edtt Main 31*1-81*4

A.$10 00 to $10 ,v> 
.9 0*) 9 76
. 7 »1 
... 2 06

I

DANE COPPER ORE 
GRADED UP WELL

F 8 O') 
2 50 
1 75

*2*40 Ued oats_Barrel$- $5.05; bags. 90 lbs..

Mlllfeed—Bran. *23; shorts $'>"• 
tilings, $28 to $30; moulllle, $30 to *35
$13HSh'-N°- - Per t0n" Car ,ota' ilZ t0

flres?el7ti,mtS^ toT3%c.13HC S° 1%C:

Butter—«Choicest creamery
28%c; seconds. 27Vic to 274c
2to to822c.eIeCted' "9C *° 300 No- ’ Block, 

I otatoes—Per bag. car lots. 6oc to 70c. 
*l?50SSed bogs-Abattolr killed, *12.25 tp

Pork-Heavy Canada short mess b'jta. 
3.1 to 4.i Pieces. *28; short cut back 1,’ , 
Ao to oo pieces. $28.

«s
2»etola"nti. lit *U"S#: PUre' W00d $>='1».

•r-Massey comm 
fcdrd level at 48 I 
parket yeeterdaj 
father Inactive, 1 
Imand of late, to 
I on reports of 
ling enjoyed hyj 
hge of the shan 
Feb. IS, 1911, Is

.‘.I '..-.SAW,
date

Development Resumed at Two 
One-Time Prominent Prop

erties in Eastern Ontario 
Camp.

Calvert Porcupine Will Resume 
Development Operations 

This Week.

-----F, ASA HALL——
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT and POhCBPIME STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST.

Minneapolis Grain Market
IS. Oct. 10.—Close—Wheat 

No. 1

Minneapolis Grain Market
MINNE.JPOLio. vjci. jv.—close-

—Dec., 89%c to 89%c; May, 93%c; 'i 
hard. 91 %c: No. 1 northern. 88%c to 90%c; 
Nq. 2 northern, 87,%c to 88‘jtc.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 57%c to 68%r. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 36%c to 31c.
Rye—No. 2, 61 %c to 64M_c.
Bran—$19 to $20.
Flour—First patents. $4.35 to *4.65; sec

ond patents. *4>i to $4.55: first clears, 
$3.91 to *3.60: second clears, *2.30 to *2.76.

- $16 0", to *18 to 
. 13 06 14 ti)

. 16 0)
S 0-9;

Ode 10. — Returns have 
ePred 1 by the Dane Cop

per Mining Company from the 
car load or-^oVe that was recent
ly sent to Copper Cliff Smelter. 
This car of ore ran 15.56 per cent, cop
per, a remarkably high grade ore that 
that would pay for shipping out for 
treatment. The company has made 
a contract for regular shipments of 
ere, but It Is expected that the ship
ments this winter will be made from 
tiijp claims back to Lake Scsekinlk* 
and not from the parent property at 
Lane, where an extensive exploration 

-by diamond drilling has been started.

nld- COBALT. 
been ree.$0 50 to $6 66 

. 6 15 

. 1 00 

. 1 35 .

*47PORCUPINE, pot. 10.—Another com
pany begins development Vin its prop
erties In Porcupine this week when 
the Calvert Porcupine Mining and Re
duction Company comes into action. 
This corporation owns five claims in

the famous

0 25 
,2 26 Phone M. 2385. Tomato.

fl
MINES FOR SALE.*8%c to A definite revival of mining has been 

under. wajAfor some time at Cordova 
in eastern Ontario. 12 mites east of 
Havelock; which Is a station on the C. 
P. R. main line. Nine years 
Belmont gold mine

..*6 36 to *6 35 

.. 0 33 K CLEARING 
klRTHER (Ml

"Xf INES FOR SALE—Buck and Golem,ae: 
ill patented ; one thousand ounces' to 
ton. Owner. P-»x at. World Office. *47

0 38
Liverpool Cotton.

LIVERPOOL, Out. 10.—Cotton futdrea 
closed steady : Oct 
6.Old: Nov.-Dee., 5.99d:
Jan.-Feb.. 7>.96%d:

Calvert and one nenr 
Jcmes property in Shaw.

The company is composed mainly of 
Buffalo, N.Y., men. W. J. Wlight of i 
that city is president, vice-president 
J. Lemieux and EH rectors Dr. Cham
berlain and E. T. Roberts are all of 
the same locality. W. G. A. Woods of 
Crhalt is managing director.

There are several veins on the prop
erties of this company, 
similar to the veins

-90 25 to $o 30
0 18 6.64%d ; Oct.-Nov., 

Dec.-Jan., 5.99d; 
Feb.-March. 7. ,98d :

Mareli-Aprll.. 5.99%d: April-Mav. «.Old- 
Maxi-June. 6.62d ; June-.Iulv. fi.ctd : Julv- 
Aug., 6.62x1.

Spot good business done, 
mid-dmi-g.

ago the 
was closed down 

after some years of operation. It Is 
now being reopened by P. a. Kirke- 
gaard, formerly owner of the North 
Dome property in Porcupine, and has 
been rechristened the Cordova.

The mine is splendidly equipped. A 
30-stamp mill will soon be put into com
mission. Its capacity is 100 tons per 
day. Much ore is broken underground 
and the_ principal Shaft has been sunk 
to the 500-foot level. Compressed air 
is piped frotp an adjoining water -power 
Electric power is also being developed 
at the same place. All the machinery 
Is an Inheritance from the former 
gime.

The ore averages albout *5.50 per ton 
and Is almost completely free milling. 
There are 12 known veins, only three 
or four of which have been touched. 
The mining rights extend over 400 acres.

Within a few hundred yard* of the 
Belmont

reopened by tho 
Furnace Company. 

A railway spur has been run In 
and the mine Is being equipped for an 
output of more than 500 tons per day.

The revival of these two mines wLl 
give employment to at least 300 men. 
It may also be noted that Toronto In
vestors are operating a stone quarry a 
few miles ibeyond Havelock. The crush
ed .product Is Shipped to Toronto for 
road building.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
VlOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Stild- 
VJ ettors. Notaries, exx.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Porcu
pine.____________________________ *4

0 IS 
6 14 
6 15

a13 clearings In Toro 
Hy<"Steri)a.y totaled 

for the week of *> 
51.000 over the ree< 
this favorable shn 
expansion of bust 
ee and the enlarj 

' ■■riions during reci 
follow :

■ sii Week ..............
■*st week ................

^^Ast year ........
■^w'o years ago ........
^Fhree years ago...

bàrik elearlr

iL : II
.

I* . 0 14 
. o n 
. 0 12

Prices easier, 
fair. f».74<1 ; goaft mid- 

filing, «.ô2d; miiMllng, 6.26d; low riii.kllin^, 
‘T.oGii; good or<iinaiy, 5.54d; ordinary, :,.0;d.

American

BETTER TONE IS 
DISPLAYED IN 

LONDON MARKET

’
Liverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL. Oct. to.—CiORing—Wheat— 
bpot tteadv: No. 3 Manitoba. Ss :;%d : fu-

«KKrW'2“î.y;^rr5;;e^:
Oct., os 2!%d : Dec.. 5s id.

Flour—Winter patents. 29s 2d.
I London (Pacific .Coast), £5 5s
to to J08.

AT THE PLENAURUM.
PORCUPINE, Oct. 10.— At the Pto.n- 

aurum work is confined at present to 
gradipg the long cross-cut underneath 
the lake that connects; the two shafts 
of the mine.

They are 
on the Tough

claims, small on the surface, but
LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE,13 50 

11 60 
10 66

. .16 25

.. 9 h) rylng free gold in places and increase 
rapidly in value with depth. An as
say from the surface gave 79.38 ounces 
to the ton. or *1609 in value.

At present Manager Woods Is hav
ing a considerable amount of surface 
work done. As soon as he Is finished 

Duluth Grain Markets "J*-*1 that a plant will be. installed,
DULUTH, Oct. 16.—Close—Wheat-No xvfcich may be èi'ther this.la 11 or dur- 

1 hard. 90%c: No. i northern, 89%c: No. 2 lng thp coming winter. Aliout ten 
??'• s^"c; 0c*-, S9c asked; Dec., 88%c- -ere engaged in the work.
May, 93%c.

LI V ERPi>OU Oct. 10.—The market 
opened %d to %d higher and later ad
vanced with; shorts covering on the firm
ness in Winnipeg yesterday, dearer Cana- 
diaii offerings and less favorable politi
cal news. Pnot markets were %d higher 
at the opening fQr all grades, and car
goes in good demand for nearby and firm
ly held. Following the o.iening there 
was 'some disposition for profits as the 
market appeared oyerhjcmghl and prices- 
lost %d to %d. The weather In the Unit
ed Kingdom continues fine with Russia 
offering freely, and cron advices and 
weather in Argentine bearish.

Corn opened %d to %d higher on the 
war news, and the [firmer Plate offerings. 
Later there was retiring and prices de
clined %d to %d on the American Gov
ernment repart.

5 M 7 56 
9 5».. 6 <16 

.. 7 60 9 59- 
.10 66 J3 06 
.12 00 
. 6 11

treat ___
Oct. 10, *60,745.80 
last year, *37,960, 

41,869,268.MELON IN READING?0 12 \ I
re-

LONDON, Oct. 10.—The stock mar
ket closed with a better tone and at a 
-recovery from -the lowest In several j 

sections, notalb-ly home stocks and Am
erican securitls, on the belief that the

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.—I 1
Charles Head & Co. to J. E. Os- 

men borne: The market gave a good
count of Itself today, thete being buy
ing for the short account witjv-a spe
cial strength In issues like Interboro, 
Reading and California 

i The movement in the anthracite coal- 
tile jers was a feature of the trading, there 

com- I being a special activity In Reading, 
on the revival of segregation talk. It 
is suggested that if the government 
wins Its suit -there will ’be a distribu
tion of Jersey Central to shareholders 
and otiler securities now in the trea
sury.

Hay, No. 1. car lots..........
Straw, car lots, per ton... 
Potatoes, car lots, bag:..
Butter, creamery, lb. tolls... 6 23
Butter, creamery, solids........ « 37
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 6 27
Butter, store lots........
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, combs, doren

■ $72 06 to $12 56 
..10 60 10 50
.. 6 65 ■ 0 71

0 36iP ae-
/

t DEVELOPMENT AT CYRIL LAKE.

COBALT. Oct. .10.—At the Cyril Lake 
property, formerly the Airgoid. 
sinking of the old shaft has been 
pleted to the 159-foot level anl a sta
tion is being cut there preparatory to 
drifting on the vein.

t.TSdSKi0 2S' CHEESE MARKETS

BROCK VILLE, Oct. lô.-At today's 
cheese hoard meeting the offerings were 
1883 colored and 970 white. The sales were 
20-i white; 200 colored, at 13%c; 25 white 
m colored, at 7 2 3-16c, and 735 white and 
1140 colored, at 13%c.

OTTAWA. Oct. 10.—There were 117 
boxes of cheese boarded and sold here 
today at 13%c.

powers are contemplating stronger ac
tion tion In the Balkans. But there is still 

much uncertainty regarding the oMr 
tlnental bourses.

The market opened a fraction h 
Numerous selling orders from 
and Berlin depressed values durlng-hh* 
forenoon, and the weakness contihflpd 
until the late trading, when the dtore 
fevorable report regarding the Balkan 
situation was received.

American securities started dull and 
a fraction lower. Continental selling 
orders were numerous and prices de
clined until late In the session, whw 
Wall street buying improved vallW 

® Canadian Pacific was active and.#»
James McCormack, former general the early decline and the late recover', 

yardmaster for Toronto terminals. Is The closing was steady, 
to be succeeded by George Stokes, who There was a good supplv of mot*y 
previously wag yardmaster at the Don available. Discount rates advanced 
for the G. T. IL - • »

1 0 28
Petroleum.. 0 21 

. 0 2$ 

. 6 15 

. 0 12

0 24 Cordova, the old 
mine has been 
Buffalo Union

0 30
0 15% BFORE 

the fl 
vides 

be carefully
B. 2 75 8 CO

Liverpool» Provisions.
Oct. 10.—Pork—Prime

Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 65s 6d- 
Ba-'on—Cumberl;uid cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

1 77s (d: (dear bellies. 14 to 16 IN., 65s 6d; 
I tong cleat mli^llcs. light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 71s 
('!: do., heavv. "5 to 40 lbs.. 71s: short 

$0 14 to $.... clear backs. 10 to 29 lbs.. 66s M : slioulders. 
square, 11 to 13 lbs.. tKs.

: Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 60s 9d:
I A merlepn refilled, 63s.

Cheese—Canadian. , finest white, new, 
D 165- colored, new, 66s.

Tallow—Prime city. 32s 5d.
Turpentine spirits. 31s.

75 j tiosin—Common. 16s 3d.
.... . I Petroleum -Refined. 9%4,
... -Llndeed oil, 36s 6d.

Hides and Skins. LIVERPOOL, (i
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * I mess, western, 1 5s. 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

-H-tdes.-
No. 1 Inspected steers and
Nn° ? Inspected steers and

cows
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

end bulls .......................................
Country hides, cured............
Country hides, green................
Calfskins, per lb........ ................
Lembeklne .......................................
JToroehalr, pe.r lb.........................
Horseliides, No. 1.....................

TURN ON THE LIGHT

31u

L. & N. CUT A MELON_
Oct. 10.—Atlantic 

1 oast line directors have voted to In
crease common stock by *6.000,006. 
Stcckholders. will be offered right to 
subscribe par for ten per cent, of their 
present holdings. The m-onoy will be 
used to subscribe to Atlantic Coast 
line share of Lioulevllle and NazhvlUc 
new stock.

,President Lome McGlbbon. by hiz 
announcement that the directors of the 
La Rose have a deal in sight whereby 
their big surplus will 'be profitably in
vested, has aroused thé curiosity of the 
public. It would be very obliging of 
President McGlbbon to state whether 
the new field for the La Rosa will Le 
in Cobalt or in Porcupine.—Cobalt Nug-
6cL y v. ■ ■ ............. - • - - -, - r

N.ANKLEEW Hill, Oct. 10.—There wpre 
-1177 hoxgs of cheese boarded and sold on 
the 1 ankleek Hill Cheese Board here to
day-,; price offered was 13%c and at this 
flgiile all sold. There were five buvers 
present.

j KINGSTON. Oct. 10.—At the cheese
board here today. 370 colored and T5S 

1 white were boarded and sold, colored at 
xtfipic and white at T2%c.

NEW YORK,........0 13

12 GEO. STOKES PROMOTED.
12% !
ÏI

.
over the bank rate#. %»

>

w
f

fN

Î
t

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
«!• IvUMSDKfl BLTLDIH& ,v.

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks
Telephone M. 44384,

High and low quotation* on Co
balt and Porcupine Stock» for 1SH 
mailed free on request *4T

:

We recommend the purchase Of
PEARL LAKE 
H0LLINCE*
BIG DOME
CITY OF COBALT, and 
CHAMBERS FERLAND

for substantial profits before 
the end of the present year

J. M. WALLACE A CO.
t* KING WIST, TORONTO
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ht Money Restrains Speculation—Upturn in Wall Street\9
»S

MM TRADES BUUSERTÏMENT IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAL I950.000

• North Toronto
■ 4Vi Debeatures 

tlatorlner la 84» years, 
iaterest payable avail*

> aaanally.

IL
Neill, Beatty & Co.tews1

( ESTABLISHED 187*). 
READ OFFICE, TORONTO. 

Subscribed ........................ • •.........................
16th J. C. BEATTY.W. J. NEILL.

$6,620.000.00 
... «,400,000.00 
... 6,460,000,00 

..............10,000,000.00

Capital
Capital Paid Up ..........
Reserve Fund ...
Authorised Capital.............

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la aay pert of tfca World. Special Atteatloa Olvea te Celleettoas. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 86tf

% STOCK!
BONDS

INViSTMENTS

CRAIN
COTTON

PROVISIONS

j Chicago Board of Trade
I Standard Stock Exchange 

0 1

erb:
Pri“' ÎÎÔ-r Yie,d

_____ 1.1. particulars of theafe
Mde sladly forwarded upon 

mate*.

'I
Money Conditions Check Spec- Sharp Upturn in New York List 
ulation in Toronto Market Brought About by Incoming’ 

-General Lisf Shows Dis
position to Sag Lower.

$ 7 A S King St. East
ipsslAl attendee paid to orders In grain, cotton and mining stocks

•*••••#?
!

Wood, Gundy Sc. Co.
Seekateea.

“ Loedoa. Baslaad.

CORRESPONDKNTS—LOCAN * BRYAN 
Private Wires to All Leading Exchangee 

-TELEPHONE MAIN 3606-

of Several Favorable 
Factors.4V

ed7

THE STOCK MARKETS-. Street NEW YÔRK, Oct. 10.—Aside fro* 
Reading, which overshadowed all other 
issue» by reason of Its activity and

The Toronto stock market yesterday 
evidenced, no perceptible change in tone 
from its immediate

■a$r 3

predecessors, the
active Het showing a disposition to slr«ngth, operations in today’s market 
sag moderately on the i it coming of any were largely restricted to speclAlties 
liquidation of note, anti winding up *uch as American Can. common and 
generally at small detunes for the day. i preferred, with a new record for the 
Toronto Rails, Steel Company Pacific 1 former- and National Enameling, the 
Burt nreferred - ’ _ „* Tobacco issues and American Snuff.„„„ P Tooke aT Queb€c RaU"1 The foreign, situation was again an

ay were all lower, with, however, no \ active influence, London recording,low* 
great loss in any one Instance. Else- er prices for Americans, and following 
where prices were comparatively 
changed for the session.

Owing to the tightness of money 
there is very little speculation on mar
gin going on in Toronto at the present
time, and this may h%accepted as the, _ . - .... ,
reason for the comparative dulnesa Orangers and similar stocks tailed to
which is now characterising the ex- make more than passive response to 
change from day to day. Meanwhile yesterday's remarkable crop report trn- 
the Influence of the Brazilian episode til Ihte in the session, when the entire 
has waned, and temporarily at least, 1 group made some recovery, despite ad- 
there is nothing to affect the market • vices from the northwest announcing 
either way except the action of the for- j an over-abundance of rain.
elgn exchanges. ____ j Monetary conditions continued to n-

The selling of Toronto Railway dur- fleet the unsettled situation abroad. 
Ing the last few days, while not insist- J tending towards greater firmness, in 
ent, has found reflection very eaglly In ! spite of the diminished demand. Con- 
the quotation record. The shares yes- ' side cable call money was placed at 
terday sold down below 143*for the first g j.j, ^fh the high rate 5 3-4. local 
time this month, and while a portion of bankg have lost about *2,500,000 thus 
the loss was made up late in the day, ; ta, Du,. thl8 sum ls not likely. to be
the recovery was by no means con- , much €Xceeded toy the end of -the week.
vlncing. Ralls has been manlpu- | -------- -
lated by Montreal of late, and the local CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS, 
speculative group is consequently de
cidedly wary about assuming commit- I Canadian Northern Railway gross earn- 
ments on either side. ings for week endlpg Oct. 7, 1912, *471,700;

The industrial issues have not been ! from July 1 to date, c<”"r£5>°^"
ing period last year, $460,600; $4,933,400. In*

! crease, *11,200, *786,800.

\\ EL STREET TORONTO STOCKS Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 
Landed 
London A Can .. 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ...

p.c. paid, 
state ....

124 ... 124
t 204 ... VA

Your Will... 196 ... If
... 1» ... 140
... HI ... 121
215 210 21* 210
4.. 161% ... 3611*
... 1*2

TRE IS P.C. paid 
BankingOct. 10.Oct 9.

Aik. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Brasilian ......................... 97 9674 ... 97%
Amal. Asbestos .

do. preferred ....... ..................... , ••• •••
B. C. Packers A. .... 100% ... 1S9 If

do. B. ............  11* 11* 118 115
do. common ..............1*1 3*5 ' i®%

Bell Telephone ........ M0 147 1*0 147
Burt F. N. com .............. H* •• «19

do. preferred .................. 114 ... "14
Can Bread, com ........ 34 32% **
Can. vomefit com .... 30*4 tè\ 30*4 23%

do. preferred ................. 9* .•«• **
Can. Oen. Elec ......... 121 120 120 lift
Can. Mach, com ............. 20 ... 20

do. preferred ........... 85 ... 85 ...
Can. Loco., com ...............

do. preferred .......... 96
C. P. R. ...............
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com

do. preferred ..........100% ...
Consumers’ das 
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United 
Dom. Canners

do. preferred ........
Dom. Coal, pref ....
D. I. A 8. pref ............
Dom. Steel Corp ...
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior .
Elec.' Dev., pf ..
Illinois pref ....
Lake of Woods

do. preferred .
Lake Sup, Corp 
Mackay common

do. preferred .......... 68% 68% **% •••
Maple Leaf com .... 67 66 67 64

do. (preferred .......... 97% ... 97 9*
Mexican L. & P.......... 93 ... 93 ...

do. preferred 
Laurentlde com ...
Mexican Tram ...
Montreal Power ..
Monterey pref ....
Monarch common ... 87% ... 

do. preferred .
M. S.P. & S.S.M. ..
Niagara Nav ....................................................... • •
N. 8. Steel com ................... 99 JO
Ogilvie common ... 1Î4 ... 124

do. preferred .............................» ••• ••
Pacific Burt com .............. 46 ... 46

do. preferred .................... 90% ... 9C%
Penmans com .....................................................

do; preferred ...... 87 85 87 86
Porto Rico Ry ............ 77 ... 77 ...
Quebec L. H. A P... 21% 20% 21% 20%
R. A O. Ner ................ljg. ... 118
Rio Jan. Tram

do. dep. rec 
Rogers common 

do. preferred ....
Russell M C. com 
Russell preferred .
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
St. U A U.’Nàv .... 113%
Sac Paulo Tram 

dQ. dep. rec. ...
S. Wheat com .. 

do. preferred ..

\

We are organised to administer estates, and in 
naming this Corporation as your Executor and 
Trustee you secure the benefit of thirty years’ 
experience In the management pf estates at no 
greater cost than administration by private or 
individual executors and trustees

reverb do. 30 
Real E
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto MOrt .....
Toronto Savings ............... 200 ... 200
Union Trust .................  180 178 1» 178

—Bonds—

. IVctive Issues Are Now Ruling 
Above Their Best Prices of 

Last Year—Compara
tive Statistics.

it# !” 180 ... 
122% ... 122%r

nt ? 1i these with more selling here. IB addi- 
| tion arbt Ujjge reported direct offerings 
! from BerSh and Paris, where condi
tions Showed some improvement over 
yesterday, but remained sufficiently 
unstable to induce further liquidation.

•■fun-
... «

;Black Lake ............
Canada Bread ...
Canada Loco ........
Can. Nor. Ry ....
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop 
General Electric .
Laurentlde .... ...
Mexican LAP..
Penmans ......
Porto Rico ....
Prov. of Ontario .
Quebec L A P.,..........
Rio Janeiro . 

do. 1st mortgage... 100 ...
Sao Paulo ...........
Spanish River .,
Steel Co. of Can

93% !" «% ::!.. 100% ... :o»%hRson.cAe
lumber,,
VM SMITH,

v otxmpno*once.

THE'
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS90 9:■‘!»v ■sy

94 .‘.V

! !!! m mo

. 90 89% «0 89%
... »i ... 91
96 ... 96

!!! « !!! «

ioo !!! .
... 103 ... 103 ...

... 96 ... 96
10» 99% 100 98%

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

lie following tabulation gives a com- 
*rt»0B of the high quotations recorded 
9 ur this week in the New York Stock 
Jacket tor about a score of the stock 
woes which serve as the principal 
•»U!ei* for speculation, with the low 

isolation* for the tame stocks since Jan. 
Illast and with the high and low figures 

tbey touched In 1911: tb

m6* 92%94% 95 94
373% 272% U4 273% 
... 112% ... 112% 

52 5*
«0% ... 

193%

CORPORATION.
88 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Write tor Literature. 38 tf
62 60

.. 198% ...C5 '#> ... 80 ::
7474 • V ee • 

... 70
TORONTO STOCK EXC

69% 127% 127*4 1.200
125 126% - 310
175% 177 180.300

North. Pac.,xd 127% 128 
Pennsylvania. 128 125%
Reading..........12% 177%
Rock Ii ........... 27% 27% 37% 27%

do. pref ...... 66
St. Louis A

S.F., 2nd pf. 37% 37% 87% 87%
South. Pacific 111% 112% 111% 111% 6,100
south. Ry.......  m m
TexasPIpac '!! 26% 25% 26% 25% 'SCO

Untorn Apâciïïc. 1VH 174% 1720174 26,200

United Ry. Inv.
pref »... j....

Wabash, pf. .. 16 
West. Mary .. 57

102101m High
High. Low.. Low. this 
1911. toll, 1912. wk.
71% 44% 66 92
12% 8% H% 4674

... 83% 56% 67% 88%

... 41% 29 34 47
Atchison ......................116% 99% 103% 111%
Canadian Pacific .. 247 196% -226% 277%
CM. A St. Paul.... 133% 106% 99% 114
trie .............................. 38% 27% 30% «%
great Nor ................. 140 119 126 141%
Lehigh Val ............. . 186% 151 155% 178%
3T Y. Central .......... 115% 99% 106% 117%
Jtor- Pacific .............  137% 11
Fennsylvanta ...........129% 11
leading .... ....... 161% 134
J*p.. Iron ..................  35% 18
feck Island ............ 34% 22% 22% 28%
South, pacific ........ 126% 104% 106% 113%
South... Railway, pf. 75 61% 68% 83%

ion (Pacific .......... 192% 153% 160 175
« ’Steel ............... 82% 50 58% 79%

v. 6. 'Steel, pf ........ 120% 103 107% 116
The average high price for the above 

Wruritiee in tills week's market Is about rece-8|on, jn values.
1 -point higher than the best quotation betwep- a- j • anfl 97 j_2, and closed 
tfey attained during. 1911. It Is nearly 6 ,,, Katf a noiht for the

t points above the low average price of «t 97 3-8 bid. up hair a point tor ine
e same Irenes recorded earlier in the day. Packers relarsed back into 

piyiect year, and represents an average ness, but held all but a point of its 
aivagee. of no less than 23% points from recent advance.
Ü» quotations reached in 1911, which were Brokers look for no activity In the 
mainly touched In the demoralised stock speculative list as long as money con- 
market. of, last autumn, when the foreign dltlon8 continue so tight. Investment ffanclal troubles, combined with the «ggj U all that ls looked for during
trust disintegrations and the general con- ouymg ai , ,, Q# move.triciKiJOn bPsihfsj in.the Uni ted States, the next mont^ and ouuwe or mote 
tended to cape extreme depression In ments in the specialties, no features or 
ttlutif note are anticipated.

HERON & CO.101% »i 
66 ...

1#% 101 
66 ...
108 106% 108 lc6%
74 73

6,500I 66% 65 65% 400
■ ii Members Toronto Stock 

change.
m*!. Copper
m. Can .........

Smelting

73 100
3685

!!!!! 93 91% « 91%

!".!".! 126 !!! !!! ix-
........... 34% ... $4*4
.... 86% 96% 86% ...

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
B. C. Packers. 116 160% 160 160% 40

do. pref A... 16» ...
Bell Tel ............. 148% ...
Brasilian .........  97% 97% 97% 97% 1.18»
Can. Salt ......... 116 ..................
C. Dairy, pf... MB ...
Cement ............... 29%.................
C. P. R..............  273% 273% 273% 278%
Gen. Elec ....... 126 ................... i..
Loco, pf ........ 94% 94% M% 94%
Mackay ,, .... 88% ...

do. pref .......... 68% ...
Maple L, pf 88% ... ...
Monarch, pf.. 96% ...
P. Burt, pf 
Quebec Ry .
Rogers .. ..

do. prêt ■
Saw.-Mass .
Spanish ..

do. pref .:
Steel Co
Tooke .... .... ' 49 .............................. ...

do—pref ..... 88%.............................
Tor.'Paper ... 70 .............................
Tor. Ry ........... 148% 148% 142% 148
Twin Cl

Tf CANADA FURNITURE 
PREFERRED AMD COMMON 

DEALT IN

16 Kiat St. West, Tirette

4" ta
10 1 •;5

.0
II

. 62%. ...1»in much favor of late owing to the 
scarcity of money for stock market 
purposes, and some scattered declines 
have therefore occurred in the erst
while favorites. Copsplcuous In this 
regard yesterday was Steel Company, 
whiçh sold off to 30. and closed still 
lower on offer at 29 7-8, with 29 the best 
bid. Small losses were registered by 
others of the specialties for much the 
same reason, viz., the liability to sell 
stocks on an unwilling market without 

Brazilian held

200 j163
2760%fU5% 130% 

3V 122% 126% 
148% 177% 

15% 34%

IS —Industrial».—
Amal. Cop ... 88% 90% 89% 80% H.9M
Am. Ag. Ch.. 69 69% 59 69%
Am. Beet S. .. 7H6 72% 71% 72
Amer. Can ... 44% 46% 44% 48% 66,606

do. pref .... 124 126% 128% 126U
Am. C A Fdy 69% 61% 60% 61%

56% 67

Another Dip 
In Leaders 

In Montreal

-126 !!! 126 TOI Established 1870.$ 506Oja 340
7ÏH 72H TRH 72H 

(St
JOHN STARK & 60.■ * 20 1,600

Î,1
10El see sse tit

! 176* 176 174% iH

. M2 ...
. «% 48 
. 66 ...
! 3?* !!!

2,900 STOCK! AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

*S Toronto Street. ed

93% 93 10 1,800 .M •
Am. Cot. on.. *7 87
Am. H. A L... «% ...

do. pref .... 29 
Am. Ice Secur. 23 ...
Am. Linseed.. 14 14% 14 14% 1,100

” Am. LOCO ........ 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,000
— Am. Smelting. 88% 88 88% 87% .....
20 Am. 8. Fdry.. 43 44 43 43% 300

Am. Sugar ... 186% 124% 126%
,, Am. T. A T... 148% 144 143% 144
% m- Tobacco.. 884 2*7 268% 267
-° Am. Woollen .. 29 29% 29 29%

U Hi 1.800

do. prêt
Chine .................  42
Cent. Leith .. 24%
Col. F. A Iren. 48% 48% 42% 42%
ConsoL Gas .. 147%..........................
Corn Prod .... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Dis. See ------- $0% 3Î 30% .81
GeB. Elec .... 188% 183% 18$ 282% 400
GL North. Ore 

Certfs
Guggenheim .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 1,600
Inter. Harv .. 122%.............................
Inter. Paper .. 16% M% 16% 16% 8,700
Inter. Pump ..27 .......................-
Mex. Petro ... 87% 88% 87% 88 6,900
Net. Blecuit .. 186% .............................
Nat. Lead .... 66% 66% 66% 66 .
Nevada Cop .. 22% 22% 22% 22% .
North. Am ... 84% ... »»«
Pac. T. A T... 49% 50% 49% 50
Pacific Mail .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Peo. Q..C. A C. 122 122% 121 121%
Pitts. Coal ... 24% 26 24% 26 1.800

do. pref ..... 97 97% 97 07% I.»»
Frees. St. Car 88 28% JM 88%
Ray CopperV 21% *1%
Ry. St. Spg... 38 
R<*. I. A & «
Sloes. Bhetf, Steel

A Iron .......... 86% ...
Seats Roebuck 212 
Tenu. Cop .... 44 
Texas Oil .
U. S. Steel ... 78

do. pref ....... 116
Steel 5’s..

Utah Cop .... 64
West. %n?T*i! »

West.. Mfg ... 84%

Tneilh.2 l- 106'«% 48 29% 29 29% 400 1a .J.P.BICKELL&CO.♦
25 Members Chicago Board of Trad* 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.V MONTP.EAL, Oct. 10.—A firmer tone 
In Canadian Pacific Railway had a 
steadying effect on local stocke today 
and the market as a whole gave an 
excellent account of itself in tDe face 

i of .the uneasiness abroad. The close 
while irregular, showed few losses on 
the day, most of them being confined 
to fractions, while the tone of the mar
ket as a whole was firmer under an 
advance of nearly one point marked up 
f or C. P. R.

From the opening at 272 3-8, an over
night’ lose of 3-8. C. P. R. rose to 274 
•In the early trading, and closed at 
273 5-8 bid. 273 3-4 asked, or Just level 
with New York. '

While C. P. R. was firming up Power
recovering

I 370 128% 300E NO. 9 « GRAIN150
_ ty .... m ...
Winnipeg .. .. 227% ...

—Mines—
Ml ...
—Banka—

Standard..........2» .«
—Trust aM l»6Ln—- 

Can. Lnd.,new 168 168 167% 1*7% '
Can, Perm »6
Lon.:A Can .: 1*1 .
Tor. MOrt'

...

Correspondents of
FINLEY DARRELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchangee.
•02 STANDARD BANK BLOG.

KINO AND JORDAN 8T&

155.............  156 ™

S ?
106% ... 108%...

47% ... 47%
97 95% 96% 96%

7.600
36»La Rosetest 110 77 77% 77 77% 606

42 48% 6.300
81 82% 3,80»

10fi
»llgesee. dr.igaH | 

B and provide SU> - 9
246 20C.

HALF MILLION 
PROFITS SHOWN 

BY OGILVIE CO.

» 3,200111III appear la The 
>thqr repreeeeta-./

ING OVER «MW' : 
nd ip the correct 
The first proverb i j 
Ird.
fIiik »elert«6d as*... a 
* representative*. j 
under seal la a I

celled for by the 
lio_ will have taH 
e prixee. •; 3
World’s Bo»k ef 7 

t for coatcetaahr

7SMELTERS AT 76. 701276276
JAMES MeOANN, 

Correspondent R. B. Lyman A 
Ce., Member Consolidated St 
Exchange of New York.
YORK STOCKS. Cobalts. Oral*. 
Room 209-210,McKinnon Building, 

market letter 
•d7tf

M » 
93 ...
65% 66

! ‘si 80
. 93 ...

Spanish River com... 65% 66
do. preferred .........  94

Steel or Can. com
do. preferred .........  93

Tooke Bros ..
do. preferred 

Toronto Paper ...... TO ..
Toronto Ry ...
Twin City com 
Winnipeg ........

Elec. Dev. ... 82% 92% 82% 98% 2,500
Loco .... «•%... 100 ock

NEW
. 48% 49% 48% 49% 2,300Consolidated Smelters failed to main

tain it* recent gain in its entirety yes
terday, profit-taking carrying 
shares back to 76, a loss of three points 
frqm. the high point of Wednesday. 
The annual meeting is called for today.

03% NEW YORK STOCKS -92 300the 30% 30% 29% 23
90 ...

50 ... 60
87% ...

Toronto. Write tor 
on New York stocks.

300Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

-Railroad*—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

... W»% 110%

... 143% 144%

displayed a steady tone, 
easily in the afternoon after a decline 
of 1 1-4 In the morning. Last sale was 
237 7-8, or 1-8 under Wednesday’s close, 
with the close at 238 bid. 238 1-4 asked.

Laurentlde remained a weak spot, 
opening 2 1-4 down at 025 and dropping 
t0 223 in the afternoon, with last sale 
only 1-4 higher than the low. The close 
was heavy at 228 1-8 bid, 223 3-8 asked.

Changes thru the rest of the list were 
of little importance. Total business 
8246 shares and *23.000 bonds and de- Commerce

toeQtuTeS. Hamilton ...
Imperial ... 
Merchants . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ..... 

105 Montreal ... 
itO Novi Scotia
15 Ottawa ........

Royal ............
Standard ... 

61 Toronto 
40 Union ............

40%
... : 88 100

70MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—At the annual 
meeting of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., held today, the profits shown 
for the year ended Aug. 31 last, am
ounted * to $521,431.82. ‘ The follow Ing 
directors were elected:

C. R. Hosmer, Sir Edward Ciouston, 
Sir Montagu Allan, C.V.O., H.

1« 143 143% ...
... 106% 107 106%
... 228 .228 227%U.jl STEEL REPORT 

,sMÂKES GOOD SHOWING
100 INVESTORS108% 110% 4.800 

141% 141% 3,700
Atchison ..
At C. Line
Bait. A Ohio.. 108 108% MS 108%
Brook. Rapid
Transit.......... 91% 91% 91% »’.%

Can. Pacific .. 271% *74 272% 278%
Chen. A OMo. 83% 83% 83% 83% 2,800
Chi. Gt Wsst. 17% ...
Chic., Mil. A 

St. Paul .... 113% 118 11*% 11*% . 8,100
Chi. A N.W... 142 142% 14* 14*% 1,300
Den. A Rio

Grande ..........
Erie ....................

do. 1st pf ... 
do. 2nd pf ... 44% ...

Gt Nor., pf...
Ill. Central ... 129%.............................
Inter - Metro. II *1% *0% *1%

do. pref   66% 68% « «
Kan. C. South *8% 29 28% 28% 600
Lehigh Val .. 176% 177% 176% 1T7 15,400
Louis. A Nash 161% 162% 161% 18*% 600
Minn., St.P. A

S.8. Marie .. 146% 146% 146% 146% 600
Mis». K. A T. 21% S% 28% 28%
Mias. Pacific.. 44% 46% 44% 45% 2;«k>
N. Y. Central. 116% 117 116% 116% 1,160
N.Y., Ont A

Western .... 86%.................. ...
Nor. A West. 164 164% M4 144% 4,400

1,100iv.
700—Mines— Information supplied ou 

lu regard te 
BBOBXT ISSUES OF CVAAJMAV 

SECURITIES
BAILL1B. WOOD CROFT
■g Bay Street • - Toronto, Out

requeetPOO *,100plr the proverbe 
■■it their
|e person sending: 
erlew of set entr
era.») sending le 
rrund prise, ete» i 
ly cloved. Ruled 1

Coniagae ........
Crown Reserve
La Rose ..."........
Nlplsslng Mines
Trethewey ...................... 40 35

—Banks—

.......... 7.50 7.60 7.50

..3.40 3.30 3.41 3.36

..1.46 3.37% 2.46 2.40
..8.60 ... 8.50 8.25

40 86

■end 1.000
NEW YORK. Oct. 10.—Unfilled orders 

ta M books of the United States Steel 
Corporation on Sept. SO. totaled 6,551,- 
E7 tons, as compared wltli 6,135,375 tons 

31; 5.967,079 tons on July 31 
tons on- June 30 and 3.Ç11.317 

tone a year ago.

7.100
«% 21% 6,W0

............................. 400
38% 33% 33% 100

3to ;
„ Holt. Charles Ohaput,.. George Drum- 
. mond, Shirley GgUvle. W. A. Black, H. 

W. Norton. • ■ • ,, • ; 1
At a subsequent meeting of directors 

the following officers were appointed; 
C. R. Hosmer, president; W. A. Black, 
vice-president and managing director;. 
S. A. McMurtry, treasurer; G. Alfred 
Morris, secretary; J. W. Papineau, as- 
sirtant secretary; George M. Heath, 

ftmrer-Massey common sold up to a general superintendent; F. H. Thomp- 
86w record level at 48 in the Toronto son. *^rintendent, « A.
itock market yesterday. The shares. ager. AVhmipe*. ^"‘twiianTHenry 
while rather inactive, have been in Coslett, manager For province of 
Seed demand of iate, the buying being Merrill, sales J!" k g „a, manager 
feinded on reports of excellent busl- Quebec: J. Weeks, sales ipanager. 
»ese being enjoyed by the company. Province of Ontario, 
the range of the shares, which were 
Ulted Feb. IS, 1911, ls as follows:

High. Low.
40 ■ • -26 •

35%

223 ...
... 225
308 ...

223 ... 
226 226 
20* ... 
22t ...

t7< 6» 100- M
be awarded to f j 
the correct or . 
of answers to .,.,.11 

eventy-five (78) 
Sunday World

: re DIVIDEND NOTICES.i is at at 306224% 44% Ü ' 44%MONTREAL STOCKS 600
.............. - ... 198
201 198 201 198
... 307 ... 207
... 246% ... 246%
... 263% ... 363%
... 210 ... 210
... 226 226% 225
... 225 ... 225
210 ... 210 ...
... 155 ... IK

SAWYER-MASSEY COM.
AT NEW HIGH RECORD

1001*1%... The Mexican Light «nd Power 
Company, Limited.

78% 78 TO

m ÎS* ..

7,400i »!Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 716%
162%

900140% 141% 140% 141 2,000B.C. Pk., com. 160 •
do. pf., B.... 1H%

Can. Car ...... *8 y.t 091/ 227
Can. Cement. 29% 79% -s/* -,

do. pref .... 93% ...
Can. Cot., pf.. •;% ... .
Can. Conv .... 46% ...
Can.-G. Elec .. 130 ...
Can! Pse°;..P.: «% 374 372% 273%
Cwn. Reserve. 340 244 M 344
Det. Elec. Ry. •!% »% 71.» "%
Dom. Can.,com 69 ...
Dom. Coal. pf. «8 ••• „
Dorn. St.. Cp.. 63% 63% IK,
Dom. Tex. Co. .0%

do. pref ........1<*
Ooodwins, pf- 84% -•
La,urentldc ... 22o —6
L. Woods, «-m 1»%

ttreiS.t'/S** » =.-
Mont. Tram .. 11» . ••• . •••

& Coai 90 .............................

108%U.S.2«AV 86% 84 
49% 48%
81% 80% 80% 
88% 84% M

Woolw’th. com 118 1» 118 US
xotal sales, «7,000 shares.

7,450
48%

a tie between * 
irsons, the con- •' j 
he nearest- cor- -.8 
with the least 

will bo declared . , 
two <2) Jr more ; J| 
the same nil»- • •••- 
vers uptm ihe ’• .1 
upon» the value 
■t thus - tied for 
ted among 'Uto*s

61360
11,100 8,71)6 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that » 

dividend of one per cent. (1 p.c.) haa 
been declared on the ordinary share» In 
the capital stock of THE MEXICAN 
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY, LIM. 
ITED, payable on the 16th day of Oc
tober, 1911, to shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the Ith day 
of October, 1912;

THAT the transfer books of the Com
pany tor the ordinary shares will be 
closed from the 7th October to the ldth 
October. 1918, both days inclusive.

Dividend cheques for shareholders 
will be payable at par at The Canadian 
Bank et Commerce, Toronto, Canada; 
New Yorik City, New York; Mexico City, 
Mexico; London, England, and Its 
branches

By order

8
50 Loan. Trust. Eta—
5 Canada Landed .. 

Canada Perm .... 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest .. 
Dominion Savings 
Gt. West. Perm ..

.. 166% ... 187% 1,1001,325
1,100 CONSOLE IN LONDON.

Oct. 9.
Consols, for money ..........73%
Consols -tor account ... 74

;o8 .96
.. 190 ... 1*0 

81 SO 81 ...
309 O-t. 1*.«COTTON PIT SHOWS

FIRM UNDERTONE
n 73%77 30018awards, the ^ - » 

whose’ ukme» 
due course, will S

135 ... 135 7416465%
1911 .........."..-.1 .
W2, to date ..............

260
.. : ' 5 T48le similarity and ,

; ii 0 proverb an • 
uy tfie Contest 1 
representative* j 

siday World, and, 
T.oronio Wo: id's* 3 
overbs: spelling,, 
in, and the cor- » 
f the proverb* t f, 
that will ^ be,

75
820223 223%

146% 146%ElUlÇfÜwere promptly absorbed. Marketed s- 
laved a well defined tendency to rally. 

Old bear arguments continued to circu
late, but shorts covered, owing to ap
proaching holidays and fear of fro*t 

quite possible that we will.bave 
a frost scare this month; for this rea
son we continue to advise covering «J 

breaks.

bank clearings show
FURTHER IMPROVEMENT

50 YOU MUST ACT AT ONCE
DOMINION’S WELL ASSURED

175
of the Board.
W; E. DAV1DSÔN.
. Secretary.

Torento, Canada, 80th September, 
Oct.4,U,ie

728
!:

6>V>do. deb 
N.S. S.
Og. Mill. com. 129%
Penmans, Ltd. 5. ... •■• ••
ffÆvüàS 116% H6%

*% "93%- 93% «%

ghawinlgan 
do. rights 

Steel of Can 
Tooke ->••• • 

do. pref ..

1#Bank clearings In Toronto for the week 
*Mtd yesterday totaled 844.935,175. an In- 
2«>e. for. the week of 1807.396, and a gain 
* *,800,(10) over the record of two weeks 
*0». This favorable showing reflects thi 
‘2’ld expansion of businésa thruout the 
Nni’lne* and the enlarged stock market 
Ulnsactlone during recent weeks.• Com. 
••neons follow:

This week ........................... *44,935,175
rest week ............................ 44,127.78»
Last year ............................ 37,805,545
Two years ago ..................... 3T.,904,yi8

-'ears ago.............. 32.88.1.2!»
jaonfreal bank clearings for the week 
""*d Oct. 10. 860.74R.iyi8: corresponding 
** WM69 *-’"’i;i50'863: same week

191*.» This is your last opportunity to buy the Trcaéury Shares of the Dominion Oil Com
pany at the present selling price of $1.25 per share. During the past three weejts we have 
been giving you complete details upon which to base your judgment, and we have felt right 
along that the purchase of the shares in the Dominion Oil Company would turn out a profit
able investment, and have been strongly advising their purchase.

The following telegram has just been received, and we once more wish to advise the 
purchase of the Company’s shares before they are withdrawn from the market, which may 
take place any day now.

*'V 188
SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON256of answers !» „M|

jgettoer the OB- 
miued to ft imp 
>1 or abbreviate 
i.e space allotted 
the full addrveS 
majority of the '"-M 
J THAT SCCHf™ 

FULL POST- ’ 
is plainly and 

jp(ui the FIRST; 
BLANKS of the 3

280 1
Messrs. Balille, Wood and Croft repord 

the foUewIng quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents):

Yesterday. Today. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask

Mexican Power .......... 89% 90% 89% 96%
263% 265% 284% 266% 
168% 158% 153% 156% 
119% ... -

207It is eI 138
-.10143 ...

2% 2% "2% "2% 
29 29

3>19
175ro

PARIS IS “PANICKY” 81. 48% .............................
. S3 »% 88 89%

—Banks— 
Merchants’ ...in ■■■
Molsons ..........£P%.............................
Montreal ... •• -J? .......... •••
Nova Scotia.. 285 .............................
Royal ...................2*- •••   —

Sao Paulo .......
; Rio de Janeiro . 
j Mexican Tram . 

Brazilian ........... -,

257

to 117% ... 
. 96% 97% 97% «

CANADIANS IN LONDON. ,

«
!/i\'1Y)\ Oct. 10.—Conditions tot Parîs^ are  ̂conceded to  ̂

French markets are considered to h. 
in a vulnerable position.

10 Coalings, California, 8th October, 191a.* R. G. LIND,
Secretary, Gooderham Building, Toronto, Canada:
“Well assured. Three thousand and thirty feet. Got rich light oil Heavy gas 

pressure. Have some thirty feet to go to reach-big pay sands. Indications point 
for big well. Drilling will be slow, owing to hard formation. Advise Morden A 
Co. Keeping information tight here. I leave for home as soon as complete—some 
business engagements. All contracts must be closed.

(Signed) “W. GRAY.
If you desire additional information, call at our office AT ONCE, or write for illustrat

ed prospectus and full information, which will be sent you without any obligation or expense 
on your part. There is nothing that pays the returns on the investment that a producing 
oil Company does, and the Dominion now have an assured well. . ... .

We suggest that you make your reservation for shares in this big enterprise immédiat2.y.
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—Bond*—
Beil Tel .......... 169% •••
Keewatln MU’. 160% •• 
Lau. Paper ... Ill •• 
Mex. Elec .... -»

Chas. Head A Co. (J. E. Osborns) r#. 
; port quotations on Canadian issues !» 
j London a* follows:

j Cement ................
Dominion Steel
G. T. R. :..........
Hudson Bay ..

. Brazilian ...................... 99% 98% 97% 08%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Nelli. Beattv A Co.. 7-9 King street east 

wired the following :

5.000T 1.00C
t 2.000 Mon.Tue*. Wed.Thurs.

. 29% 29*4 29% “■

. 64% 66% 84%

-.^iSK a a
8,5» *9%etc

MONEY MARKETS.1. A. LASH K.CI F.#- 
B. a. WOOD I ftnuUmU-

L V. FLAVELLB, P*u,<Uut. . 
w. 1. BUNDLE, Gentrml yngs.

: %■ •

,.rvL“Si;f jksmsv- «
’nwest 4% per cent., closing 4% per cent, 
î'al! money in Toronto, 6 per rent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glaxebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokere. report exchange rates as 
fo.lows at closing:

—Between Banks—
^ Buyers,

v Y. funds ....
Montreal d
Ker., 60days...8% 5 13- Si
Ster.. demand..9 .:-2 ^
f'ih'.e trans ....9 y*»

—Rates in New Tcrk—
Actual. Pos’-d

Sterling. 80 days sight .. <«•*> **
Sterling, demand ..............a 455 45-w *r%

-»P-
NewEFORE mating a Will It is highly Important that

the facilities and service which this co”{’.®nyhf'
Trustee under Will snouid

\ B vides as Executor and 
be carefully "Investigated. Frsx.

Open. High. Low Close. Clos*. 
?.. 10.64 10.78 10.60 10.76 TO.«5Jan.

Mch.
May ..>.... 10.9» 13.03 10.84 11.02 lO.R
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

10.82 TO.95 10.76 10.93 10.Any Time
th a Copy of 

i Now 0a.

BROKE*» ..10.40 10.53
.. 80.70 10.89

10.4710.39 10.51
10.64 10.79 10.773

J. A. MORDEN & CO.Sellers. Counter 
1-61 p.m. % to % 

%to% Telephone Mala «42 J. L. MITCHELL & COSuite 239, Confederation Life Building, Queen SL Entrance
TORONTO, CANADA

STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

8%
6% 9%
9%. 9*4,

Lon Blanks rr.S.9 
- r cent for the 
are ordered by 

ted for postage, 
mailed prepaid

MeKlaaoa Balldla*. Toronto.
Members Standard Stock Efithsngn. 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks. Cor- 
respor.dence invited.
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Double Boot Sale Saturday
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Street, Near \1v!
-

Pairs “ Queen Quality” and Other High Grade 
Boots. 3500 Pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots

In the face of the late sensational rise in leather footwear of 
all kinds and the fact that almost every factory will be taxed to the limit 
to supply the demand, we offer 6500 pairs of beautifully finished, perfect 
fitting, standard branded boots at almost HALF PRICE.

First Choice Will Be Had at 8 o’Clock 
See Yonge, Queen and Richmond Street Windows

Three Thousand Five Hundred Pairs Men’s Good- c\ QC

Seeing/our-Yonge and Richmond Street windows is probably 
the best way of getting an idea of the up-to-date style, beautiful * 
finish and unprecedented value of this special sale of Men’s 
Goodyear Welted Boots. There are Button Boots, Laced Boots.
High Prospecting Boots. There are single, double and heavy 
triple thick soles ; medium and high heels; short and medium 
vamps; tan calf, chocolate calf, black box calf, patent colt, gun- 
metal and dongola kid leathers; some are leather lined. Sizes 5 

,, to 11. The regular selling prices were $4.50, $5.00 and O ÛC 
v $6.00. Double Sale rush price Saturday ... ...
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Toronto Baptists a 
g publishing house 
tor their newspaper 

: ’ ture.
purchased in ChurcH 
Wilton avenue. Th 
edifice ha# been provl 
Toronto Baptists. T| 
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New Me Mae] 
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Vil \Three Thousand Pairs of “Queen Quality” and Other
High-Grade Boots ........ ....... ........... ......... .........

As dainty a lot of American and Domestic Boots as we’ve 
ever been able to show you, in all the popular leathers and fabrics* 
including white nu-buck, tan Russia calf, in three shades, patent 
colt and kid, gunmetal, vici and dull kid, satin, velvet, etc., etc., in 
dull matt calf and fancy toppings, in button, Balmoral and 
Blucher styles; all weights of soles; all heights of heels; the 
“Queen Quality” are 3, 3y2 and 4 only; others are sizes 2i/2 to j
8; in all widths. Regular prices would be $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.00. Double Sale rush price Saturday ............
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TOvercoats $9.95 Boys9 Two-Piece Suits

Made from gray English tweed, in striped patterns; double-breasted style, with bloon 
pants, satm-fimshed limngs. Sizes 26 to 30. Saturday................ *.......................

BOYS’ BANNOCKBURN TWEED SUITS.
, .nGfv7 .and br°wn Plain Scotch Bannockburn tweeds; doublé-breasted coats, 
twilled limngs. Sizes 27 to 34. Saturday.................................. ....................................

■
it X

• j

It’s the quality that you demand, not the price. These Overcoats at $9.95 will give you all the
I satisfaction that you expect from much more costly garments, for the quality is there. Simpson- 

dressed men are well dressed, for nothing shoddy or ill-made is ever permitted to pass through 
hands.
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This $9.95 Overcoat is an ulster , BOYS’ BLUE SERGE BLOUSE SUITS.
22 Js"6 M0USC “d W00mCr pantS; g00d Wcight blue “Wi we“ trimmed. Saturday, |

1 velvet collar, or black melton with
5 Velvet collar. These

;
m-

:'Éj
l

v mW/mjggm BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED REEFERS.
Double-breasted style; convertible collar; gray diagonal pattern, strong linings, 

sizes 2o to 28, 3.75. Saturday, sizes 29 and 30
E»

J'-jy
s a

overcoats are
worth $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50, 
well tailored, and have excellent 
ing mohair linings. Saturday price 9.95

wrPiC- * ifi
Satimmsti arem

i wear-
mm BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OVERCOATS.

SOME WONDERFUL VATTTPc apt e , Heavy weight Englishtweed, olive striped pattern; satin-finished linings; double-breasti 
MEN S FALL WmOHT OVER batUrday: Slzea 2o t0 28’ 50°" Sizcs 29 to »>. 5.80. Sizes 31 to 33, 6.00." Sizes 34 and 35 .

COATS AT $15.00.
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i r BOYS’ TWEED KNEE PANTS.
Black English Cheviots, in single- 24' to^81’* 'k"iCkCr St)"‘e’ Str0ng tWCeds’ in brown and gray striPe Patterns" Saturday, si 

breasted Chesterfield stvle, fancy 
brown tweed, in RagTan style, and a 
silk-lined overebat in black and gray.
The tailoring on these garment 
very best. Pride............... ..
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Correct New Shapes for Men9 s Ha%
m

s is the
An ’ ^®rby Hats for Young, Middle Age and Elderly Men, in all the most approved styles i

. , Overcoat at $13.50 is made from season 191_ and 1913, made from the finest of imported fur felt. We can show vou a very co 
a fairly heavy English tweed, in brown. P'e^e range, each one quite the correct design for Fall wear, at 2.

. ™mugh, ïith Rngtnbs"r andldf ^ «°°d “““ to Sti£E*Hats ...............................V...V .'.V.'.". .'".V 1.00 »hd l

r collar, best workmanship...........  13.50
At $18.00—An Overcoat of diagonal plain gray twèed, js made in a smart single-breasted 

Chesterfield style, with good linings and the best tailoring. Price ............................................. 18 00

HAVE YOU EVER WORN A “DURWARD”

£f%-V

iw-

V /‘j X

Genuine Lambsdown Underwea
’•■jr 750 garments of Men’s Lambsdown Fleece-Lined Underwear for Men, shirts and drawe 

_ _ x . , . guaranteed by the manufacturers to be free from all germs and dirt. Beautifully made and finish
English Overcoat, either in heavy or medium weight? If not, you are neglecting your opportuni- Lsually sel1 at mucb higher figures. All sizes 34 to 44. Saturday............
ties, and are not wearing the overcoat that particular and exclusive men are demanding. Prices
from--------------------------x'........ ...............................  ............................................... .............. 25.00 to 40.00 SWEATER COATS.

Made from fine-English tweed, in brown, thoroughly rainpivofcd. single-breasted motor stvle. S^illsütSÿ W”’ *"*’ ^ ^ °r ” heather witU 

to button to the chin, with close-fitting collar; a popular waterproof coat. Price

if -

NEW TWEED RAINCOATS.
maroon. All siz

1 f “The Pink Lady" I
j«^^^Jè*lanagcT Sheppard 

Kîï61 -s of the musical i 
w;hlch Is at 

r. exceedingly 1
[ concludes wit' 
fljgRarnoon and tonigl

13.50 ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS, WITH SEPARATE COLLAR. 
200 Medium Weight Pure Wool English Flannel Shirts,Same style in a plain gray English tweed. Price 15.00

neglige designs; these shirts ar 
imported from England; made by a well-known 
manufacturer; separate double soft collar, yit^ 
patent fasteners, double French cuffs, large and 
roomy body. All sizes in stock. An extra special 
for Saturday

I MEN’S TROUSERS.
Made from strong English tweed, in assort

ed pattern, well tailored, 
than sale price ...........................

_/ /H® DJ
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